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Montreal merchants that cool wouM 
be roa.de free; to, be one thing in. 
province an» the opposite In another; 
to be a protectioMtirt in Canada and »
Cobden club medalist In England.
No. Sir Chartзе could «ot fulfil these 
requirements. ; : In oooteluBion he 
thanked the audience for their magni
ficent reception of Ms brief address- 

Chairman. Thorne then introduced 
SIR CHARLES TUPPBR, 

who was given a very warm reception.
Mr. Thome remarked that Sir 

Charles spoke from this same platform 
t«bm« 58 years ago. He aaked the 
audience to Join with him in giving 
three cheers for the leader of 
opposition.' The cheers were given 
with a will, and as the distinguished 
statesman stepped to the front, he was 
enthusiastically applauded. >

Sir Charles In opening said no words 
that he could use would convey to the

...і
did not see K *;ere only becoming such a gathering of Intellect 
tools for their liberal colleagues. beauty. He had the honor 38

Dealing with the wheat рейсу he ago, as stated by the chairman, " of 
said he would take Issue squarely, addressing the people ôf St. John from 
and" while not averse to the raising of this platform. He was permitted on 
wheat he did not believe it wae wise that occasion to cfaooee his own eub- 
for the farmers of New Brunswick to jecrt.-and he selected as a fit and ,,ro- 
ghre up the raising of barley and per one for consideration the condi- 
buckwheot and oats to go Into the t*on of British North America. He 
raising of wheat. New Brunswick was at the time one of Her Majesty's 
was not essentially a country adapted loyal opposition in the Nova Scotia 
for the growing of wheat. The ob- legislature. • In the speech referred to,
Ject should be to advance the true in- he ventured to propound the confeder- 
terest of the farmer. He hoped Sir atton of the British North American 
Clmrlee, the father of the preferential provinces as the true solution of the 
tradie Idea, would touch upon It in the difficulties and the means by which 
f®1"®® <rf hte addrese. ^How did that gqod and.effective government could be 
stand? Chamberlain had offered to secured. He need hardly speak of the 
meet the colonies in no huckstering satisfaction be felt at the fact that 
„ЯГП. .ЦИ..І.Ч.М V» U,, WHto, ЇЇ.

fo had been - brought into such
to open, her markets to Ln^ianu and successful operation, Sir Charles
Ailfrîd then ate^ that he found blm-

л faJs t0 th® b€at self a little embarrareed by the posi-
^ tton to WWH he wae placed owing to

oocte/to conference. He promised
£=«. ot iuKïïЛ ш.її ЇЇ ЇЇЇЇ'оГЇЇЇЇЇЇ’ЛГ’Т 2 
И v^d 0, m-lor Ш. Г»« .о ÏÏÏÏÏÏûl'ÏÏÏÏS ЇЇІЗ'ЇЇ

develop ;th«t export, better to eneour- Ue> ,n a ' !Tet_. vwvvtL- woolHrvL -ftL „ AvV» nf • ІП Org&ltfBвЛІОП Of tile PQTtya^e pork packing than the growing of i« Ouefcf Tt wa« Mo in+a*.*..• __ .wheat There -was a market that LJ? ^ ^ his^ilvt^n^fl tQ
would take all we could raise, and “V** ne tbuud the oon-
atich w:^s the policy for. us to pursue. « h ' ЧиЄ*І
He believed that the time was not far *h United States and
dibtan-t when Sir Chartes Tupper ahto^tn Tint.?? ,Was u®'
would agtin be the leader of a gov- A tit, «“f8’ but CO”-
emment—(great applause)—and then ” ld tetl in bis-duty if he
we would have pref erentiaitrade with 1°, CarIy a camPad8” to
England in all Its purity. In the in- S under the noses of the ■
terest of Canada he hoped this policy <^nMnte8l”e^8- The leading liberal 
might soon be adopted. Pram one org&m, wlth
end of this province to the other was 6018 0A an. J, :iberaJ ргевв
a most enthusiastic feeling among ЗУЗД ot hia cou«e. The
the libedul conservative electorate. Toronto _aiohe was now scolding the 
They were determined that when, the ап.а b'mj>ir® for ”<* following the
ballolt boxes should be opened the old ?*' 11 ^aB o£ the
party would go back to power. Boon ^
he hoped to have an opportunity ef 7і1і аЛ с^,т ЛІЯ ГЛ, Л Г -
addressing his coUetttneuts upon the commercial. relatious with
Ures dividing provincial partira. *he UJ*ed ftatee. The result would 
Could we stand the addition of *126,- de®®”a Ifrse,y uP°n lhe senti merit the 
006 to *130,000 to our provincial debt pebple of the country maintained. Un- 
every year? No. If It continued we fortunately for us, the prevaUing sen- 
woifM won be reduced to direct tax- tlment in the United States had been
atton. We wanted honest and econ- ®f an unfriendly character towards
от I cal government, and a reduction Great Britain and Canada. That sen- 
orf the public expenditure by the ad- timent .was the outcome of the revo- 
tition of the jobbing, which had pre. tutionary wa-, and the war of ІЯ12. 
vailed in every department of the Dij lomatic communications had been 
government. greatly retarded and obstructed by the

T1 n'uiVuv ТГОГ M P prevalence cf that feeling. No such
J. D.. HAZBN, EX-M. P., feeling existed, îrowéver, on the part

followed, saying that the audiençe of thé people of Britain and her col- 
had alroidy. listened to one who in à ôniès against the United States. V'hile • 
short time would be the leader of the Ugh Commissioner, the speaker warn 
provincial government of New Bruns- brought into close relationship with 
wick and were soon about to listen to the public inept of Ureat Britain, and 
the Nestor of Canadian, statesmen, he had an opportunity to judge of the 
who in a few Short rears would bè sentiment among the people as well, 
the leader of the dominion govern- He was, therefore, in a position te 
merit. He contrasted the meeting speak Intelligently relative to-the mat- 
whkfli he addressed with that at the ter, and he had no hesitation In say- 
Gegetown picnic. Despite brass bands tog that the feeUng throughout Brlt- 
ahd free tickets and the strenuous ef- &jn towards the American ' republie 
forts of Mr. MoDade noit over 300 waa „nc of affectionate regard The 
went from St. John and 50 from Fred- war between the United States and 
erlctom to worship at the feet of the Spain just terminated had resulted in 
minister of railways and canals. Mr. a change in the feeling of the people 
Emmerson declined to take up the 0f the first named country towards 
dWaUenlge 'thrown, down1 by the con- Britain and her colonies. The refusal 
seryative convention àt Moncton, and 0f Britain to join with the other row- 
for the very good reason that self ers to declaring that there 
preservation was the first law of his sufficient reason for war, had led to a 
nature His ministry only existed for thorough and radical change- of feel- 
tiie purpose of supporting the liberal Ing. It was ^ vltaI ІГЩ)0,Чаасе that 
machine at Ottawa. Outside of party these friendly feelings should pervaS 
the ^ople should condemn the gov- the two cbunfrtes. There, was n.

1 ^ ЛГ te con - queetion as to the feeling, on this side
duct of ч the affairs of the province. ^ the Une in(J on the other side he

P. P. of York county, Geo W. Pow-ler, no historian could write the story of He ,t^en dwelt with Щ- BmmerSon’e thought he was safe to saving there
M. P. P„ Kings county, W. M. jar- the country without detailing Me 1m- ^ocurement of the dismissal of Mr. had been a complete change of senti-
\is. Aid. Christie, James Murphy, Aid. .portant work ®£e®Tef d**®lte the acqulttaJ by №\ ment The 3bange -vis one. which he
MUlldge, A H. Hanlngton, AM. Me- desired to occupy a few mtoutee ^eAlpina the commiseioner who tiled teHeved wjuId continue and
Goldrick, Aid. Tufts, Aid. MaxweH, In discussing provincial: affaire At endure. Thts kindly, générons
Dr. Murray McLaren, Lt. С*Я. Mark- the repeat picnic Hon. Mr. Emmerson electora ofQueemeto elect Mr. (ee»ng on the part of the
ham, J. de\y, Spurr, ,.Wm-. Léwla J. T. bed -referred to Mr. Burpee as' the ?teir ЙМУ 3^>u)d *** ,a United Statra towards us would -he , .. .. ... ______
Hartt, Rev. L. 3. Macnelll, D -MuMbiy. rt t->4h„ :6«'ithe old Olberril guard. It b5r men beUeved, con^"1-" to ехівІ and he-
W. C. Dunham, J, K. Stone, Wmv was UHVAt-y well to make sÜtiha re- °°me a ®ern______І aridahidtog infln- •
Haztihurst, Ohas. Emmerson, T. T. Ore-nee, but it was to- be noticed that PthL^T enee- The Interests of the United
Lanitalum, A. W. Baird, D Jordan, 3. when tihe plums in the orchard were States were indissolubly bound up with
A. Magltton, "Whit. Wilson, C. A. -to be shaken none fell to the members t^066 <*. Grtat Britain. There was
Оіатке, O. J. Coster, James M. Me- of the old liberal guard. There were i<h~ . 2? every reason to bélleve that a friendly
Jntyre, P. H. Hartt, Geo. McLeod, H. Mr. Burpee, Mr. Gllmour and Mr. 1,» ® feeling between tfte

ггі,ї s,ss trïïLT'ïï œsttsîsgs r aa«. “•
Penety, V A. P«k « Alb,rt. Dr. F. ^ » «»• *.»*-

matter1 tov the attention of the guv- «Л?* ot Unite*
eminent from Ms place in the house f.^Ltee £he sanle “f
of commons. Hon. Mr. Ives had at lan*vage was the
cnee responded to the suggestion, and 5f countries. Such
the conservative government In . e n$r fj1®.';aeé> toe union would be- 
March, 18*6, decided no longer to qmv comealltha stronger. Advantage 1-ad 
ttoue ару .such subsidies. In June Of h®®® taJce® 0,1 feeling by the gov- 
that year the liberals came Into power îf”™en* for the organization of the 
and continu ad -three subsidies for an- Qu^oc conference. Never to the life 
other year- until the growing dtoeatlB- «_Oanada bad such a favorable op- 
faction uf the people of the maritime Portunity presented itself for the set- 
provinces compelled them to give up ttement of all questions to dispute be- 
the assistance of their friends, the tween Canada and the United Staten 
Grand I5№mk and the Allans. We There woe every reason to believe that 
were all glad to see Sir Chartes andl Canada’s cWme would receive jvet 
to pay oar tribute to hhn as a na
tional and not a parish politician.
Had hcHEnt fought as he did for the 

Uon of the C. P. R. where 
would be tftie possibility of our. winter 
port? Sir Charles deserved asove a» 
the applause of the party for ids glori
ous leadership ot the party while in 
opposition. Of course he could not 
satisfy the ,Obérais as a leader, who 
expected in-a successful prime minis
ter to see a, man who could telegraph 
■*“ Owpe Bret j.i that the duty should 

matotaWd on boaland atthe rame 
time to assure another delegation of

er having born a liberal "at" one tima 
It was true. He was a liberal who 
foBowed Hon, Alex. MOckeusie—a lib
eral and an hon.eet man who would 
not in government repudiate the prin
ciples and pledgee which he had ex
prereed and made when in opposition. 
There wae no need to sorrow for him
self and Dr. Alwtand leaving the lib
eral party, for they would be wasted 
tears. Hon. Mr. Bimrieraon had said 
•that the Monet mi convention did not 
represent the liberal conservative 
party. Probably he thought that the 
party was composed of hie friend, 
Hon. Mr- Tweedie. The convention at 
Moncton had the endorsement of the 
leaders of the party. WMle it was all 
very weU for the leader of the gov
ernment to call Ms a coalition, govern
ment it was worth while to refer to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurieris letter to Mr. Me
lt ado, whan he declined to come to the 
Emmerson banquet. Then Sir Wil
frid said that he co
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Given a Rousing Reception at the 
Institute, Wednesday Night.

Canada’s Leading Statesman Discussed the 
the Questions of the Day

With All His Old Time Vigor- The 
A. Stockton мЦ
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Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, Nj B.A. J. Maehum, Manager.

>3
Addresses ot Dr. A.

THE HURRICANE. of ten hours duration. Already he 
has been ofltclatly notified of fifty-

Advices from Barbadoes are that tt® country districts in -&* island ere
tneomplefe, but there has been a heavy

About One Hundred Persons іою of government and private pn>-
... , perty. Aestotfemtoe is urgently *re-
Were Killed. culred.

Mr.
■ • >/‘k-

ЇЇІІThe liberal conservative public 
meeting sit the Méchantes’ Institute 
tVedneeday evening was in every re-; 
epeot a complete success, the building 
being crowded.

•At a few minutes past eight o'clock 
President Thorne stepped upon the 
Platform escorting Sir Chartes Tup-

. C. -M. Boatwick, Oovn. 
Л» Campbell of Kings, Thos- Klck- 
‘Щрі, Joha» H. Parks, W. C. Migee, 
■ЩРаІтег, W, C. Thorne, D. Brawn, 
Qpwb F• M. Sproul of Kings, James 
Mgteon, Dr. Prit*. E. G. Nelson, P. 
•McCarthy, Jtihn Walsh of Dlgby. Dr. 
j-kW- Daniel, Dr. M. C. Maofarlane, 
James McKinney, Dr. Gray, C. A. 
Mftedonald, Robt. D. Akerley at 

.Queens, A. Hunter, Dr. Wheeler, Jae. 
Cfrteton, Wm. Ruddock, B. J. Neve, 
"ІЗ*03 KlDg- A- F. Lockhart of Chre- 

P- George Campbell of Sack ville, 
ton. Thus. MUlland of Kings county 

^Others.
Chatman Thorne said tt afforded 

«great pleasure to introduce to 
іЩ **"ilence the honored leader of the 

'*,t(0*re name was so Inti- 
W »»eoclated with the history of 
“a He then detailed the clr- 

mcra under whi -h Sir Charles 
to open the exhibition and the

*У

1- E- Faster, who regretted his inability 
I to be present bn account of pressure 
I of butinées. AH along the line liberal 

#cpnserv*tivee were on the watch and 
preparing to organise well, W. F. 
patheway regretted that he would be 

,«>»$ ef town. Though he did not 
-altogether agree with Sir Charles on 

— «batto-; of steamship subsidies yet he
per. Who was received With round, ?гезе,? s'ovfrr^ae:®* fal1'
after round of applause. The hall was1 f? A® °f 516 oppor'
filled, there being upon the platform *“пШез.wh ah ^ jeen «-fforded by 
the following gentlemen: th® national policy, In which he was

Senator Ferguson of P. E- Island, a nn® believer.
J. D. Hazen, ex-M. P., J. A. Obesley, % »R- A. A. STOCKTON, M. P. P., 
ex-hL P., R, D. Wllmot, ex-M. P. of was ‘ then called on. He spoke of Sir 
Sunbury, Dr. Stockton, M- P. P., C. Chartes as an old Institute platform 
B. Lockhart, M. P. P., Dr. Al-ward, M. lecturer- Slnoe the eariy sixties Sir 
P, P., Wm. Shaw, M. P- P„ John Chartes had been an Important figure 
Black, M. P. P„ arid J. K. Finder, M. in the development of Canada, and

~^r

yean
l, M. D. BrookfyH, ST. K

RE OF L. G. Crosby of this city received a; 
cable from Barbados last evening 
stating to this effect: We have had a 
severe hurricane. Barbados has not 
suffered very much.

The British Colonial Office Reports the Storm 

a Disastrous One and Assistance 

is Required, ■i-

THE BRITISH ADMIRAL j
TRINIDAD, D. W. I., Sept. 15.— A 

oteamer which has arrived here from 
Barbados reports that fearful havoc 
was caused there by a hurricane on 
Saturday night. The destruction of 
property Was Immense. It is believed 
over 150 persons were killed through
out the island, and numbers were ren
dered homeless and destitute. The 
Shipping suffered seriously. The ship 
Loanda, a bark. and two barkentines 
broke from their anchorage and were 
driven to sea. They had not returned 
when the steamer left Barbados. Many 
local vessels were wrecked or blown 
out to sea

Bridgetown, the capital of the Island 
of Barbados, is a scene of desolation 
and ruin.
houses are to be seen on everey side, Ш „ ... , ..IP, ЩРРА .
and hardly , a tree Is standing. Par- •' This allegfed decision of the embas- 
tic-.lars from, the country are still ! 9lee doee n<Jt accord with the demands 
wanting. I made by the British admiral, Gerard

ST. VINCENT, Sept. 15.—The ship 1 Henry Noel, and will increase the dif- 
Loanda and the uar'tentlne Grace 1 Я-'їНУ experienced in disarming the 
Lyndwood were cast ashore and | Mussulmans, as It encourages them in 
wrecked. ! the belief that tke Sultan of Turkey

ST. VINCENT. D. W. I., Sept. 15.- і 9tlu Influences the embassies of the 
The official reports reduce the number P°weTa of Constantinople. It Is 
of deaths during the hurricane. It doubtful whether Great Britain will 
was at first estimated that three juin- consent to Include the outrage on her 
dred lives were lost; but It Is now be- daF with the questions of pillage and 
iievec -the number Is considerably the massacre of Thrietlans. which are 
•smaller. The exact figures are not purely international questions, 
known. . Later.-Fltty-tbree of. the ri

BOSTON, Sept. 15-A cablegram wa: ers Who hsd been arreeted were de- 
received today from St. Vincent stat 1,vered to the British admiral, and it 
tog that the Boston bark Lapland, on і was considered probable that all the 
her way froip the west coast of Africa, ttrh® of his ultimatum would be. com- 
was wrecked on tile Island of St. .Vln j Plted with without reslstanct. 
cent during the hurricane that swept 1 
over the windward Islands op.Monday,! *
Capt. Gâtes and the crew had a mir 
aculous escape, landing to their boats 
during the height of the stortri. The 
Lapland was a supt-rtor vessel arid 
her principal owners were John S 
Emery & Co. of this city, who received 
the cablegram announcing her loss.
She was valued at about 112,000, a? 
there was only $2,000 Insurance qti the 
craft.

The Lapland was built at Bucksport.
Me., In 1880, and registered .502 tons 
net and 649 tons gross.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—The despatches 
received at the colonial office from 
the British authorities in the West 
Indies indicate as a whole, -that the 
earlier reports', of the havoc wrought 
by the hurricane were riot exaggerat
ed. They show widespread devasta
tion. Owing to the breakdown of the 
telegraph arid telephone systems, the 
real extent of the disaster is still un- . . . №
kno-wn, but financial aid Is required m and Mra'owman. °f
to meet the distress. People are The'police Investigation ended without any- 
flocking into Ringetmr, ' arid St. Vin- thing of a slartling nature being brought to 
cent, from all the country round for 1*8bV vigorous enforce-
,h«,.r «a r.«L ^ .V,^. гЇЇ-Гь'ІЯ K.1»
it appears, that small boats and large their bare.
ones were destroyed, and there is no A. B. Trltes, contractor of Salisbury, met
doubt fatalities were numerous. Sir '**•*» painful accident^ the otter d*y. WMle
Cornelius Malonev eoverrior of the “likriilg his men to driving a herd of cattle, vomeiius маюпеу. governor or tne Mr Trlte8 wa8 gore<j ,n Шв яп4 one
Windward Islands, cables that two cheek badly lacerated, 
vessels were sunk and ' that tflie fate J. A. Irving of Buotouche passed through 
of many others Is unknbwn. heTf today, with three head of fine Hereford

Tho По-І—Лгіа m- T я ca*tlei recently Imported from Compton,The governor of Barbados, Sir J. S. Quebec. He was taking them to the St. John 
Hay, repbrte that the hurricane was exhibition.

Takes Charge of the Ringleader of the 
Candia Riot.

;(IAPPER.
itCANDIA, Crete, sept. 15.—Ari aide 

de camp of Djovad Pasha boarded Ще 
Bi itiah flagship yesterday evening and 
announced that he had Ari important 
communication tot the admirai. He 
said 39 houses from which the Brit
ish troops hod been fired upon had 
been demolished and that 113 of the 
ringleaders of the disturbances 
bt-t-n arrested. He added that the en 
basâtes of the powers at Constanti
nople, іл deference to the request of 
the Sultan, had agreed that the pris
oners would be tri-il by tin interna
tional commission.

Щ
AШ

snd, made a fierce attack

cfc" the party broke up 
і the Queen.

___UV
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SIR CHARLES TUPPBR, BART.than so much Interest Is 
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MONCTON
Ц

The Vigorous Enforcement of the Scott Act 
Causes Many Bars to be Closed Up.

MONCTON, Sept. 14—Leslie G. B. Lawson, 
deputy otty olerk, wae married in the Cen
tral Methodist church this afternoon to Miss 
Annie Fleetwood, lately of the Moncton 
school teaching staff. The wedding was a 
quiet affair, only relatives being present as 
guests, and immediately after the ceremony 
She young couple took the train for'St, John, 
en route to Boston, where they will spend 
the honeymoon.

James E. Riley of Omaha, who was in , 
Moncton Some «time ago with a Mr, Nixon 
selling a patent hay press, has Just been 
nominated by the fusion forces for the Ne
braska state senate, from the Omaha and 
Beuglas county- district. He Omaha World- 
Herald speaks very highly of him.

The church built some years ago at Hills
boro, Albert county, by J. T. Tompkins of 
the Albert Manufacturing Company, was 
dedicated on Sunday last by Bishop Kingdom 
having been formally dedicated to the New 
Brunswick diocese. The occasion was also

m
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thrée «une dooms of min
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ШІВІ8СІТЕ NOTES.

•cite meeting, address- 
P. Hamilton and Rev.. 
an held at New Lelme 
re was a full attend- 

cloee nearly all pre- 
imeelves to work and

. .

І
Ь incite.
evening, 16th inet., 

sttton and A. M; Hub- 
a public meeting" at 
nd Rev. Mr. Camp- 
l will addreeq a meet- 
leroent.

was not
?
«

m
-

J. D. HAZEN, EX-M. P.Г : -erring, the 12th, Rev, 
and Rev. Mr. Archi- 
1 a public meeting in-

.L
.

SIR CHARLES TUP
PBR.

- — ■ - -n—=ar ~:rrlarge gathering at the- 
afteraoém when. Sir 

dy Tupper arrived oa 
Frfrom Halifax. Among 
non were J. D. Hasten, 
p Ohealay, ex-M. P>„ 
[strong, Daniel. Mulllnv 
Fames Reywolda, Ldeut-.
R. B, Emeraon, John 

W. W- Frink, Miles 
гаг. W. 'White, G. G. 
Kinney, Jr., J. В. M. 
Hub, Geo. Mr. Parker, 
iter, George Flemtag, 
ton. L. P. D. Tilley, 
jlyea. H. G. Fenety, 
kly Armstrong, W. G- 
ks Klokhom, Silas Al- 
Mont McDonald. S. A.
It • Barnes, Heflber S. 
wbbie, Dr. Emery, end 
pie leader of the op- 
^eom.panied by Lady

Wood ф 
lbald joined them. W. 
biteat of the Exhtbi- 
L and Manager, Ç. A.
'0 Rothesay and .came 
ith Sir Chariee. Three 
r to waiting, and just 
bout .to start from the 
sing cheers were given 

by the large crowd 
nmbled In front of the 
taries and Lady Tup- 
1 to the Royal hotel.
make their'r 

hr stay In the city.

■ , a
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also 
and par-
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GUN POWDER per-

Й і

\:

The Strongest, Cleanest] and 
best made. We have both 
black and smokeless. Cart- 
ridgeyCases flBed to order 
with Hazard’s Powder. Try ; j
Hazard’s Blue Blbboh Smoke- ЯВ
less Powder

, ».»» ♦♦ ♦ »»» и ; 2

W. H. THORNE & CO., 1ІМІТЕ0, Z
Market Square, St. John, N. B., AGIST#. "
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and favorable consideration. The gov
ernment of C&nala had the appoint
ment of all the gentlemen representing 
Canada except Lord Herschell. “

" liberal coneervati 
I to brine about

:;m
іЩЬ j! Ш4.btl

дії, ,t

І
great liberal conservative party

SÏÏ3 ttSS ЇЇЛГї
ways been to place the interests et 
the country before three of party. 
That was why he felt It would be Im
proper for him to throw Mmself Into 
a campaign which -meant the arraign
ment of the government and the chel-
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■9» in taie Klondyke. Pec- Bronte Tuberous (2

an extrava- Goold, Sussex, let; D. Mclntoeh, St.
' bad . the' John, fcnd.

Palm (3 exhib*ts)-H. E. 
sex, let; D. McCormick, St. John, 2nd; 
Hane Pedersen, St. John, 3rd.

Cycas (3 exhibits) -D. Mclntoeh, St. 
John, let; H. E. Goold, Sussex. 2nd; 
Hans Pedersen, St. John, 3rd.

Canna, in bloom. <1 entry)—Hane 
Pedersen, St John, 1st 

General display of plants (4 exhib
its)—D. Mclntoeh, St. John, 1st; H. 
E. Gooid, Sussex, 2nd; Hans Pedersen, 
St. John, 3rd. ,„ .......

Class 74—Cat Flowers, Bouquets. 
Roses in bloom (1 exhibit)—Hans 

Pedersen, St. John, 1st 
Six blooms (2 exhibits)—H. E. Gould, 

Sussex, 1st; Hans Pedersen, St John,

I Ш■ aMBITI :.'N ШіШ
000,000. For the year that ended on 
July 1st, 1898, It was 3159,487,770. With 
such indications of rapid strides of 
progress and development in this land 
of ours, it became everybody In posi
tions of responsibility, not to neglect 
tire means such as an exhibit! <m*like 
tide affords to carry the country along 
with the advancing current 

The St. Tohn Exhibition Association, 
said: Sir" Charles, was entitled to the 
active and most enthusiastic support 
of every lover of hie country In New 
Brunswick. It had a sound claim to 
such aid as the present government ip 
the interest of the whole province 
had this year extended to It Greet 
as had been the progress of the suc
cessive St. John exhibitions of recent 
years, It was but a step In the direc
tion of what yet would be.

right of the 
room, the of 
and C. P. 
the cloak a 
and a brae 
weighing mi 
attraction t<
item. But t 
and there w 
lurements e

ed the 
a feiw

I it.
f

IE have.;* w

У IîuuT^to^t bu* he
strongest belief and faith that some 
day he would stand on thje very pi st

and show that his predictions

Id, Sus-

_^ally 0. vned Tuesday After
noon by Sir Charles Tap

per, Bart.

An Address Also Delivered by Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Provincial Premier.

......... PPJBL, ..(И
bad been fulfilled.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson here read an 
extract from a letter dated January 
13th. 1846, which had been unearthed 
in the provincial archivée when re
cently searching tor records In 
inaction with Itbe Feston raid. The 
letter, which was from the first clerk 
of the peace of Albert county after it 
had been set off from Westmorland 
county, contained a £1 note that bad 
been overlooked by the government 
of that day (when governments were 
not so zealous in grabbing every dol
lar, as they now are), and » request ......
that lib» correspondence might be ad- Collection of carnations (2 exhibits) 
dressed to him at Dortfceeter by a —H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans 
particular route amd thereby Pedersen, St. John, 2nd.

fourteen days on the road from Variety of carnations (2 exhibits)—
Fredericton. That was 34 years ago, H- E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans Fedsr- 
ond it gave fln indication of what the sen, St. John, 2nd.
mail service then was and what the Hollyhocks (1 entry) Hans Peder- 
roads then were. He was pleased to sen, St. John, 1st.
hear Sir Charles* references to the Gladioli, six spikes (2 e-rnt fits) H. 
progress of the dominion, but ho E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans Pedersen, 
thought, taking this letter as his text, St. John, 2nd.
he had pointedly shown that New Twenty varieties sweet peas (1 en- 
Bronswlck had gone ahead at a pretty try)—Hans Pedersen, gablet, 
good rate, as compared with the rest 1 Phlox perennial (2 exhibits)—H. E.
of іч-і-До , I <3oold’ du?ftx' lst; Hans Pedersen> it ts the universal verdict of every

There was coming to the people of St. John, 2nl. i visitor that the ptééént exhibition,
New Brunswick a beautiful faith that Phlox jWènnial, 6 spikes v exhibit ) | taken as a whole, is far ahead of its 
would brighten the shadows that had —H- E. GooH, SuiSèX, 1st; Hans Fed- predecessors. The display In the main 
too long surrounded them, and* they ersen, St. John, 2nd. buildings possesses a freshness
were beginning to realize that there • Summer flowering bulbs (-exhibits) and variety that come 
was yet much for them to do. There —H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans дп unexpected pleasure tq those 

opportunities of advancement in Pedersen, St. John, 2nd. who were of the opinion that
other Knee than agriculture, and he Best collection of perennials (2 ex- Qne ехШшіоп Is pretty much a 
had the strongest faith that the рею- Mbits)—Hans Pedersen, SL John, 1st, reproduction of what had been 
pie would prove themselves equal to H. E. Goold, Sussex, 2nd. a year before.
the occasion. Men might differ poU- Largest collection of annuals (3 ex- estry exhlbbt3 contributed by the do- 
ticaJly, but when they oast aside their Mbits)—Hans Pedersen, St. John, 1st; mlQk)n and provincial governments, to- 
роШсаі spectacles, they wiould all ЬеВ. Jordan, Slmonds, St John, 2nd, ge1)her the fine showing made by

see alike as to those practical ques- H; E* «oold, Sussex, 3rd. the Natural -History Society, consta
tions on which depended the welfare Vase trf roaee l[2 exhibits) Wm Me- tute a faaiture not heretofore identi- 
and advancement of the province. Intoeh, St. John, 1st, Hans Pedersen, fted wltll gt. John exhibitions, and 

In conclusion, Mr. Emmerson thank- JT,n;“aTOa-, give to the southern annex the true
ed the chairman for the too flattening ™ctat^TstJohn 1* H E appearance ofa fair, rather than what
words of his introduction, and the ™ S^x tod- 4^s Pedersen « has hitherto looked like-а section 
association for. its invitation to ^ ' of King street store fronts,
take in the opening proceedings. On ’ . arrangement of the exhibits
hie own behalf and in the name of the THE RECEPTION. buildings, which

T-« in. Sir SS <* the «-

St. John every тоеее» not o=№ i»w. H«,l Л dal. -a. erectedte «* “ (ho" g?
but throughout the future. (Applause ) handsomely fitted up. W. attendlaig anm^ exMMtloM. ■

Sir Charles Tapper then announced ThOTne a3ted as announcer and tide- «? the grounds too câiange has
the exhibition duly opened. col. Markham presented the large been the «tier of toe day^ The^flre

number who desired to meet the great ™rk8,^U m beTe«i to
leader of the conservative party. The of to3
following is a list of those who were the best , u t ІПГОІП|Д
presented: E. C. Jones, Miss Jones, moth new ^nd stand that impinges 
Miss McIntyre of Suesex, Mr. and Mrs. on the classic territory 

_ Moore of Baltimore,- Md.; Lt. Col. street. The poultry hall is an up to
and is in charge of the agent of the MarMiam Mrs Alfred Markham the date building, so constructed as to ai-
Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co., Stanley ford every visitor a perfect riew ot

John H. Rarnstead, the MrB Hlu Mm F. E. Winslow, Mrs. every coop and a good chance to see
John A. Chesley, Rev. James Seward, all the birds. _mUBe„
Mrs. P. W. MoNaughton, R. B. Bmer- The vaudeville
son. P. W. MoNaughton, F. S. Sharp, ment hall is the best ever bro gh l
J. K. Storey, Mrs. R. B. Emerson, J. the exhibition association, andto re 
B. Hamm, Mrs. Geo. McLeod, Lt. Col. markable for its acrobatic talerrts and 
Armstrong, Geo. F. Baird, Mrs. Wm. laughter parts. The ^
Mine, Mrs. J. F. Bullock, G. V. White, key has caught the visltore one and
J. H. White, Miss Lily Markham, ali as the funniest tinng within 
Ralph Markham, Mrs. G- F. Baird, entire enclosure 
Dr. S. Alward, G. M. Johnston, J, F. A BIRDSEYE ^
Driscoll, P. C. Chesley, F. A. Dyke- I The arrangement of exhibits in the 
man, Mts, -D. F." Tapley, the Misses j industrial bu 
Tapley, John Gleeson, Mrs- J. Gleeson, j in the main
Hon. D. Ferguson, Fred McDonald, C, elderable nm - я,1я|м
F. Olive, L Reesor, B. Scovil, Mrs. . coration. The view from the ganen 
W. C. Pitfiel4, Miss Bette, Mrs. A. Is particularly pleasing. : "■<
Robertson, Misses Robertson. Miss ! On «he centre floOt Of the main 
Arnold, W. a Milner, Dr. McFar- ; building, south from the central pas- 
land, K- U Peters, William. Duncan, sage to the grounds are the pretty 
J. W. Belyea, R. D. iAkerly, Oliver | booths Of the White Candy Co., and 
Thompson, C. M. Bostwlck, Dr. J. W. Magee’s fruit pageda; Chocolate 
Daniel, Mrs. Daniel, Miles Agar, R. Menler, shown by Bowman & Ang*- 
S, Colpltts, Mr. Harley, Mr. Jonah, vine; a big display of the products ot 
Geo. Perley, S. D. Scott, Mrs. Scott, j the Ossekeag Stamping Co.; the epa- 
Miss Wood, Amherst; .Mts. McLeod, clous and lofty show of the St. John 
Mrs. Tuck, Mrà Harrison, Miss Hoi- : Cotton Mills, and J. E.Wilson’s stoves, 
den, міяя DeWitt, Miss M. Holden, 1 Under the southern galleries, the 
Mr. Cater, Dr. MoAvlty, J. R. Robin- ' Egyptian Rheumatic 041 Co.'s display;

Black, Jas. Mowatt, E. J. Ralston’s Health Club foods; the Al
bert phosphates; H. L. Coombs' show 
of soap and stationery; Washington’s 

C. W. ice cream parlors; and under the gal
lery to the annex the tasteful and ela
borate display of the James Robertson 
Co.* one of the most attractive in the 
building? Colpitis* honey, and the col
lection of Canadian fish from the Do
minion museum at Ottawa. Under the 
south-western gallery are a lot of 
Brantford bicycles, ’and the Cloverdale 
apiary.

On the centre >f the floor, north of 
T. Rankin &
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exhibit of
first to be i 
and the NaJ 
occupy a 1 
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traction. T 
system, wJ 
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the entire J 
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by C. ï7o] 
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j Iatoloog—lathers freely—a pure F 
4 hard aoap—low in price, highest in £ 
4 quality. Î

-con-

I; Rend the Directions on the 
' wrapper to learn how to attain 
* 6e best remits to washing clothes.

A qtfek easy way. |
I SURPRISE SOAP b the name. |

1
2nd.

New Brunswick was In many re
spects singularly favored, 
boast at your most magnificent har
bor. The game exhibit now for the 
first time Shoum here, indicated that 
no place in Canada afforded more ait-

we trust will oe largely profitable to trf*:tfons лІ0,к8р0^Пй™и and other 
the at lan» mlchi and the Neplsiqutt and other

arrest HSÏHS
of the world, what New Brunswick 
can offer them. * This might seem a 
small thing. But what attracts cap
ital is not trivial.

І were mostly wealthy men and once 
here they might settle in the country 
cr be brought to invest capital in the 

j province, and thus be of material as
sistance to its development.

She canGlorious Weather Greeted the Proceedings—A Good
Attendance.

total attendance will be a record 
breaker.

The turnstiles Wednesday recorded 
3,283 paid admissions, a gain of 582 
and 1,825 respectively over the second 
day’s figures of the exhibitions of 1897 
and 1896.

The attendance on the third day 
last year was 4,356, which should be 
exceeded today.

save

The Mira-
A1 though the exhibition turnstiles 

Began to click as early as nftne o’clock 
the 13th tost the formal opening 

exercises did not take place till the 
afternoon. The weather was perfect 

Ibe attendu*^ good for th. to* 
toy of the show.

Preceded vby the 62nd band. Sir 
Charles Tupper arrived at the exhibi
tion buildtng’e main entrance about 
three o’clock. There he was met and 
welcomed by James Reynolds, and es
corted to the platform, on which were 
seated: President and Mrs. Pitfleld, 
Є. A. Everett, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
Lady Tupper, Hon. Hi D. Richard, 
Hon. Donald Ferguson, Judge Mc
Leod, Geo. F. Baird, R. B. Emmerson, 
Hon. C. H. Lablllots, Surveyor General 
Dunn, Son. L. P. Farris, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedle, Senator Wood. Senator King, 
& D. Soott, Hon. ; Mr. Paterson, minis
ter of customs,• L. P. D. Tilley, H. 
Gallagher, Thomas KWen, Magistrate 
Ritchie, J. D. Hazen, J. A. Chesley 
and ex-Mayor Robertson.

Among other prominent persons 
standing near were: Major Armstrong, 
Rev. W. E. Keireteed, Dr. Bruce, Geo. 
Blake, Aid. Macrae, H. A. Drury, Rev. 
Dr. Black, і John Hardy, Rev. J. W. 
dark, Rev. J. H. Manning, T. L. Hay, 
W. M. Jarvis, Dr. Hetherington, T. H. 
Sommervllle, Hon. W. S. Fielding, J. 
D. Ptihmey, Q. C., C. H. Phalen, Aid. 
MtGoldrick, J. R. Stone, F. W. Wis
dom, Robert Jardine, James McAvtiy, 
W. C. R. Allen and many others. The 
throng In the vtotoity of the band 
stand and In the galleries overhead 
was large, a great number of ladies 
being present.

When order had been obtained, the 
president delivered the opening ad
dress.

cess.
I desire to thank the department of 

marine and fisheries of Canada for ; 
their magnificent exhibit of stuffed 
tirds, which is a very attractive ex
hibit indjel.

It is now my pleasure to introduce 
that well known political giant and 
chief Canadian statesman, who is to 
epen the exhibition,, -whose name Is so The (efforts of the government to 
well and favorably known on this Stimulate agriculture were in the 
continent and in Europe, who hae right direction. The British Isles con- 
teen so many years In public life st і tut el an almost unlimited market 
fighting the battles of his party and for the products of the fields and. 
Ms country, but country always first, farms of New Brunswick, and In this 
who has endeavored to .make Canada connection Sir Charles read from the 
bs well known ns any other portion of agricultur.il statistics of Ireland, a 
the British empire, and who has seen country little larger than New Brune
tte results of his labors In the great wick, to show that its agricultural 
and rapid development of this young products ini one year exceeded- in 
nation, who can justly be termed the value the output of all the gold-mines 
father of the Canadian Pacific rail- of the world. And yet Ireland was in 
way, who fought his battles in par- climate and soil not the equal of New 
1 lament and out of parliament, in the Brunswick. He was glad to find the

Hon. Mr. Fisher, the dominion minis
ter of agriculture, and Prof. -Kobert- 

his able lieutenant in charge of

These sportsmen as

■ і were

seen
The fishery and for-

Then the

is a departure 
fashioned lines,

money markets of «he world, assailed 
by able opponents, but who has lived 
to see the great international highway son,

solid basis, and «he lands along the dairy industry, engaged in the
patriotic work of making known to

Out-

on a
its lines and homes of thousands of 
happy, prosperous peopie. In the the people of Great Britain the dairy- 
words of the late lamented Sir John • irg resources of Canada. But it was 
A. Macdonald, ‘^whether he was right not dairy products alone that Canada 
or whether he was wrong, his thoughts j was exporting to the mother land, 
and desires were in the best interests ! She sent much of many other qommo- 
and for the advancement at the Can- . dities. New Brunswick was able to 
adian people.” , i compete successfully vith the rest of

t „ді~, __д T -h-.,- 1 the dominion In the British marketLadies and gentlemen, і nave muen ..___ .
pleasure In introducing Sir Charles mof .і:™” ^farm, but she could not hope to com 
Tupper, Baronet. _ pete with Manitoba in the article of

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, j wheat, that province having this year
who was received with heary ap- ,the wonderful crop of 30,000,000 buSh- 
plause, said he felt greatly flattered els. He knew no means better able 
by the remarks of the president and 
-the invitation that had been extend
ed to him to open this magnificent 
exhibition. He was not in. the least 
surprised to learn from President Pit- 
field’s, addrese that «he citizens of St.
John had with characteristic liberal- < elation from the bottom of his heart 
ity raised a guarantee fund that had on what it had already accomplished, 
wiped out the deficit of last ar.d if any word he had dropped 
year, nor was he surprised to would stimulate two blades of grass 
hear that the government of which, to grow where only one had grown 
his friend, the Hon. Mr. Epunerson, before, he would feel abundantly re- 
was the leader, had in like manner re- warded. He wished St. John and its 
garded «his exhibition as something exhibition God speed. (Prolonged 
worthy of their most generous aid cheers.) 
from the public funds- There coulfi 
be no more worthy way la wnlch to 
use the money of the people for an 

I institution of this kind, which, he was 
glad to. know, WAS not restricted. In 
its character, but Which, as he under- 

. stood it, was of international scope, 
so that the prizes here awarded were 
given irrespective of the origin of the - Who wao well received, said he deemed 
product, be it in a neighboring prov- himself peculiarly fortunate in being 
Ince or from across the United States permitted to take a prominent part in 

There was nothing in his the opening proceedings of this annual 
judgment better calculated to advance exhibition. It was particularly, fOr- 
and stimulate the province and its tunate, he said, because, following the 
people than, opportunities such as this example of Sir Charles Tupper, who 
exhibition afforded for them to meet had referred to the progress of Can
in open competition with the best ada in general since confederation, ’ he 
products not only of their own land proposed -to allude to the growth oit 
but of other countries as well. Ex- Ms native province within odbipara- 
btbitions like this strengthened ana lively recent years. In the history of 
stimulated the people and directed nations sometimes opportunities were 
them in tfie line of advance which the seized, sometimes they were not. But 
agricultural and every other industry Ne wBronewick and the city ot St. 
of the country should take and was John had never failed at the critical 
taking. In thait way exMbitions were time. In refusing to join with the 
fraught with benefit to the -whole peo- chief European nations when they re- 
pie. But he had to confess to some centty proposed to interfere on behalf 
surprise as he listened to the presi- of Spain and in throwing her moral 
dent’s eulogism on this occasion of Ms weight ion the side of the United States 
political services. It was on rare oc- in the war just ended. Great Britain 
casions like that that were the happy bad seized the opportunity that pre- 
spots where politicians could meet to- aemted Itself for cementing more close- 
gether on neutral ground and work ly than ever before the two 
together for the general good. Ini Anglo-Saxon peoples of the world, 
the present day, continued1 Sir Char- , ^.ixl in creating a heartiness of senti • 
les, it is absolutely necessary for all j ment thait he hoped would endure for 
places and people to teep abreast of ! ever. g, gt. John had seized the right 
the times. This is an age of advance- : 
ment and progress. Those rulers who 
do not follow such a policy will find 
die place Where they lived going 
astern Instead of ahead. Look, con
tinued «he speaker, at the tMrty-one 
years of Canada's national life. Thir
ty-two years are but a day in the life 
of a nation, yet what an advance 
Canada has made in that period! Be
fore that time we had no bond of 
common union; no means of rapid 
communication, the one province with 
the other. New Brunswick and Nova 
.Scotia lay side by ride, without com
munication with each other by rail 
or wtth the upper provinces, and that 
great province ой Ontario was depen
dent on a foreign country for that 
which was necessary to Its very life 
—access to the sea. Then the vast ter
ritory of Rupert’s Land was under 
the control of a private corporation, 
the Hudson Bay company. That 
greatest, most magnificent portion ot 
the earth’s surface was then the abode 
of savages and wild beasts. The 
Rocky Mountains, presented an insur
mountable barrier between, it and 
British Columbia. Lord Wolseley In 
that day, with all Ms energy and 
ability, found himself after weary 
months spent in getting <to the head 
of Lake Superior, 400 miles from Fort 
Garry, and was unable even with Ms 
force of Canadian volunteers (better 
than British troops) taking weeks to 
complete a journey now done In three 
or four days. Dealing further with 
Canada’s progressive strides since

THE BB3T PAIR EXHIBITS.
One of the most attractive displays 

at the exhibition is «hat of the Egyp
tian Rheumatic Oil. This is situated 
in a fine place in. the main building

mam

Sheffield

Suggart-
manager of the company, is also here 
from Halifax. This company has an 
article of sterling merit to introduce. 
It is a new remedy and has in a brief 
space of time since its introduction 
made some marvellous cures of ob
stinate and long standing cases of 
rheumatism—and offers for the mod
erate sum of twenty-five cents, al
most certain relief from one of the 
most distressing maladies of our nor
thern clime.

v

PRESIDENT PITFIELD’S AD
DRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen—I have very 
great pleasure in extending bo you a 
cordial welcome In behalf Of the Ex
hibition Association of the city and 
county |tof St. John, a* this, the open
ing of the sixth annual exhibition held 
under «heir auspices.

For four yhars I have been honored 
by my associates as their chief execu
tive officer, ' and during that period I 
am happy to say, our exhibition has 
exi ended and grown, and Is now re
garded as an annual event, and is. 
baked forward to with a large degree 
•f satisfaction by the people of this 
city and the maritime provinces, and 
this ÿear hay attracted more attention 
than ever before.

During the period ef four years we 
bave expended on permanent struc
tures and in 'capital account, the sum 
Iwf over $17,006, and during the еахф 
period we have paid in prizes to the 
agriculturists and stock raisers, the 

of between $26,000 and $30,000. 
Last year,' having received no gov

ernment assistance, we raised a guar
antee fund among our own citizens, 
which was willingly subscribed and 
cheerfully paid to the extent of $2,800. 
which enabled us to discharge our en
gagement and start Che present year 
free fror-i debt. I believe the exhibi
tion «his year will be of such an at
tractive naturel that our attendance 
Will be the largest In its history, and 
Г trust our j citizens will do ail in their 
power by patronizing it as much as 
srsefble.

The exhibition to be opened today Is 
the best we have lever held, and offers 
inducements . to visitors never before 
presented. We have provided a good 
grand stand and a nw poultry build
ing, thus offering convenience land 
comfort for exhibitors and visitors. 
Nor have special attractions and 
amusements been neglected. We have 
made much larger expenditures than 
ever before, land hope for much more 
satisfactory results.

I desire to «bank the citizens of St. 
John for their generous contributions 
te the guarantee fund; also the mayor 
and common council for a guarantee 
fund for the present year.

to stimulate and educate New Bruns
wick, with its fertile soil and sturdy 
people, up to raising the best In all 
lines, than the work in which the St. 
John Exhibition. Association was en
gaged. He congratulated the' asso-
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good taste ana con- 
in the matter of de-SOUVENIR TEV POT FREE.

One of the exhibits which is at
tracting a great deal of attention is 
that of “Dearborn’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.” This is the new baking, 
whick Is claimed by competent judges 
to be equal to any powder made. In 
a show case is shown several kinds of 
oake and bise aits, baked with this 
baking powder, by S. J. Lauckner, the 
well known pastry and fancy baker. 
Testimonials are also shown from Mr. 
Raymond of the Royal Hotel, Mr. 
Wilson, manager of the Grand Hotel, 
Yarmouth, N. S., and S. J. Lauckner, 
all of whom state that this powder 
gives the best of satisfaction- To 
housekeepers leaving an order at the 
booth, to be filled through any first- 
class retail grocer, fqr a one pound 
tin of the baking powder, will be 
given free of charge a handsome 
Japanese tea pot.

President Pitfieid then Introduced 
Premier Emmerson, and in so doing 
took occasion to- warmly endorse thé 
agricultural policy of «he government 
and to express his high personal ad
miration of the premier.

HON. MR. EMMERSON,

і

l

son, W. J.
Vroom, J. S- Campbell, W. L. Green, 
Mrs. Sandall, Miss Sandall, Fred 
Sandall, Frank LaHSdowne, 

.Stockton, Scott Morrell, C. E, Hegan, 
Sussex; T. H. Lawson, John Kenney, 
G. A. Blair, W. W. Hubbard, J. W. 
Daniel, Mrs- J. W. Daniel, Thomas 
A. Peters, J. F. Thompson, Dr. Stock- 
ton, J. D. Hazen, Mrs. G. S. Smith, 
Miss Roberta, G. S. Smith, W. M. 
Jarvis.

border.

PRIZE LIST.
Class 73—Plants and Flowers in Pots.

(Wm. McLean, Judge.)
Collection, 12 stock and greenhouse 

geraniums (3 exhibitors)—D. McIn
tosh, Marsh road, St. John, 1st; Hans 
Pedersen, Sandy Point road, St. John, 
2nd; H. E. Goold, Sussex, 3rd.

Collection 12 foliage plants (3 exhi
bitors)—D. Mclntoeh, 1st; H. E. Goo)d, 
2nd; Hans .Pedersen, 3rd.

Collection of Exotic Ferns (3 entries) 
—H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; D. McIn
tosh, St. John, 2nd; Hans Pedersen, 
St. John, 3rd.

Collection of Ornamental Leaved Be
gonias (4 entries)—H. E. Goold, Sus
sex, 1st; D. McIntosh, St. John, 2nd; 
Mrs. A. F. Dibblee, 116 Bread street, 
St. John, 3rd.
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THE ATTENDANCE.
The turnstiles Tuesday registered 

1207 paid admissions against 3,382 for 
the first day of the exMbition of 1897 
and but 400 for the first day of 1896.

The attendance on the second day 
last year was 2701, and on «he second 
day of 1896 it was 2258.

The prospects are that’these figures 
will be topped today.

NOTES.

the passageway, ?re 
Son’s great display of biscuits : a stock 
of canned meats by W. Clark of Mon
treal; the object lesson show of the 
Nappan Experimental Farm; Gibbon 
& Co.’a miniature coal and wood yard; 
the Lordly Manufacturing Company’s 
furniture, and the cedar decorated 
booth of the Sussex Mineral Springs
Co.

Under the northern galleries are the 
Canadian Express Oo.’s office; large 
model of the ship Robert Reed, A. D. 
1853; the Y. M. C. A. public reading 
room; a great display of saws by the 
Lawton Saw Co., Ltd; «he booths of 
the A. O. F. and I. O. F„ and some ’

All the counties of the province save 
three are competitors for the New 
Brunswick government prizes offered 
for the best exhibits of fruit and 
wheat.

moment, '«be opportunity ito constitute Collection, 3 or more, new or rare B. G. Smith has in his exhibit of live 
herself the great winter port of Can- plants (3 entries)—D. Mclntoeh, St, trout and salmon one of the most at-
ada, and had thus done great things John, let; Hane Pedersen, St. John, tractive shows in the main building, «tbersmaiier exmmm.
not only for herself, but for the alb- 2nd; MTs. A. F. Dibblee, St. John, 3rd. The fish com be seen just as weSl by .. ____— stairs.
minion. /The .very name St. John was glx 0t)teue> щ pots (3 exMbite)-H. nlght 88 by day’ опе^^зееа D Magee’s Sra? big show
now a synonym of enterprise, was as- E аооМ_ Sussex< iat; D. Mclntoeh, Senator Ferguson of P. E. Island is IT ЛЛ"d' fur eoods- a display of
soclated with the going to and fro of т John,2nd; Hane Pedersen, St. John, here wtth exMbits of Galloway cat- photographic
great stops, and wae encircled by the 3rd tie and Shropshire sheep, and what thef^rrie Burineee Univer-
veiy aroma of the era. St. John to- ах Fuchsias, distinct varieties, in Is a new venture for an islander, he . waterhurv & Rising’s fine dis-

dEnf ^ l=t= eH^T)^r^n^h’jo^ i^appl^1*^™ ^
-- - - - _ æ-їїжлї1-:

New Brunswick might not in the d. Mclntoeh, St. John, 1st; Hane Ped- exhibits. . trtnlng ’the Birth of Venus and other
past have done all she could on every ersen, St. John, 2nd. The poultry exhibit to being rapidly works of noted French palntetre; the
occasion, but he toad faith in the de- six Single Geraniums, in bloom (2 put in shape by W. A. Jack, who is Timmas Organ and Plano Oo.’s stall;
sire of her people to press onward and entries)—D, McIntosh, St. John, let; In charge of that department of the or r Crawford’s sewing machines ;urward. Hans Pedereen, St,-John, 2nd. fair, mere are тапГьіпіп yrt to Doyto * Ebert’s of pl«mb-

Hie government, in the desire to віх ivy Geraniums, distinct, in come in. TH j A. -щівіріеу & Co.’s skates; C.
ÎZrS entry)-D- McInt0eh- ^ There to less of the toop-wtadow & È. Everett’s rich showing of fum;

l8t- |Д . _ , _ . look to the main building than ever the Imperial Pop Corn stand; the she*
^t t^Tw^S^of th! -1, before, and much more to see In the of the Eagle Stove Dressing Co; F.
wheat. Although the weather of the (1 entry)—D. McIntosh, St. John, 1st »av of novelties Beverley’s nickel in the slot machines,Щpa*t few weeks had been against «he atx Gloxinias (1 entry)-H. E. Goold, n . and tiTe St jXsoap and Desk Co. v
wheat crop, he still had faith that вшвех, 1st. 3® Robertson Chum Co. of Fred- ®e st John to
New Brunswick would yet grow Throe Palms, distinct varieties (3 erioton bave an exhibit of their pat- ^ m JnTmmos’e long array
enough wheat to feed her own people, exh1bdte)-D. McIntosh, St. John, 1st; J* wm”^ of photos, toe only^how of the kind-
One fact was worth a thousand the- H. B. Goold, Sussex, 2nd; Hans Ped- 1 ^ them t0 In STTulldlng. Mrs. George Diggs’?
ories, and we bad the fact that In ersen, St. John, 3rd. < butter maker*. _____ dlsnlav of flowers etc., including a

SSS <%aT-£J£°T' di5Unct (1 The attendance Wednesday took a big tree six years rid, and some other
^ “ ^ to tr^/ln ШІ f jUmp’ “d ^ «”**««** e*bdblts not yet open to tnspeemn.
-ЛЛітЛГ Л rr.f ^Exotic^ Fem (3 exhibits) H. E. ahead of toe figures for the com»- In toe passage from toe
«^2lN^w HBronmvtck^cmfiflb „SVe8^’ lst= McIntosh, St. ponding day of the exhibition of 1897. main entrance on the ground floor w
Whit tle hid £2*' 2tld: HanB Pederae®- St John, it demonstrated that the public are many minor exhibits and attraction..
Z J! commencing to appreciate toe large but toe chief showing is that of el^
^v^uhu^r^ (1 exhlblt)-I>- Mclntoeh. ghow at its true worth, and leads to trical supplies by James Hunter, hard
only agriculturally, but In Its as yet gt. John, 1st. the belief «hat with «he generous by the general offices of toe exhibit °n
undeveloped mtaeral wealth. He ven- Begonia Rex (3 exhibits)—H. E. jatronage which Should startto to- management, and T. H. Eetahrooto

Itured toe prediction that before very GOo4d, Sussex, 1st; D. Mlclntteh, St. day from all parts of the country the display of teas. To the Immediate
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desire to thank the 
nier, the Hon. Mr.provincial

Emmerson and his government for 
their very liberal monetary assistance, 
and also for their willingness to do 
all In their power to facilitate and as
sist us In making this exhibition a 
success. They kindly allowed us the 
forestry exhibit, which created such a 
favorable impression to Boston last 
spring, and gave the province so 
much publicity, to be presented here, 
and you will find tt one of the most 
attractive features. In addition, toe 
exhibit of living fish is an attraction 
of which any exhibition might weH 
feel proud.

The wheat policy, I trust, will , prove 
an unqualified success. It has given 
an impetus to toe grain exhibits, and 
even though the crop may not prove 
satisfactory this year, I trust toe far
mers will not be iissouraged, hut 
keep trying and profit by past experi
ence, and I have no doubt they will 
be as successful to the raising of 
Wheat as in any other kind of grain.

The Exhibition Association are de
sirous that the exhibition should be 
entirely satisfactory to the govern
ment and the agriculturists, stock 
raisers and the Industrial classes to 
Uhls province, and we hope that the 
provincial government may see their 
rvay dear to give us an пппияі grant 
itor a period of say, five years, which
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over the exhibit, which Is so arranged annex gallery Is the tasteful display 

of the St John Millinery afid Dress 
Making college. Their system of 
dress making la the simplest -to learn, 
yet a perfect! fit to absolutely guar
anteed by Its use. Apply at the booth 
for pnrtloutars.

right of the entrance are the press лпіі( . ..
room, the offices of the Western Union as to bring into contrast tliedlfferent

Sf m £* S1?. ^^sSSfSsB-arasvstsfesa "SsraSr^
attraction to catch the pennies of vis- to the Tbe, ^ ^ аГЄ
itorSL But the exhibition is still young of the ***“*
and there will be plenty of kindred el- stcne, Chickening, Bonlsch, Ноегт,
ana „/j, ' - and Milton. The two Chlckerlngs,
jurements ere the <I which are, like the others, Imported 

IN THE ANNEX. especially for this exhibition, are very
Entering the annex the handsome bondeome Instrumente. The Chlcker- 

exhfblt of James Robertson is the lng ^ as is well known, of the high- 
first to be met. The New Brunswick ^ class made. Two Rondech pianos, 
and the Natural History society, whcffi b.autifuilly finished in natural ma- 
ocoupy a large portion of one side, hogaByi attract considerable attention, 
have exhibits which are centres of at- instruments are of the best
traction. The Geroux dress cutting European make. The Hoerr octaVe
system, Walter Wilson’s saw exhlbl COUpier, Is something new and unique.
and Sussex Milk Co.’s booth take up tnetead of the ordinary trtoord, this 1 A. M. Caldwell is again an. exhibitor 
the entire end. Éstey & Co. showing piano ^ four stringed. One string hie great horse Prince. As the
of the American emery wheel £<**“- being tuned an octave higher, gives at horse has been sold, this will be the
the exhibit of horse furnishings <***• increaee ln power that adds materially 1331 opportunity to see this great 
Horton & Son, McArthur's stationery ^ № carrying quality of -the lnstru- equine wonder. Prom. St. John he 
department, the A. B. McLean ^°- mam_ at the ^ time producing a «oes to Madison Square Garden, New
show of oils and belting, Emerson « very pleasing effect. York city. Prince is on exhibition in
Fisher’s large display j There is also a splendid exhibit of » «pedal, tent on the grounds, near
grates and useful Fratoerston pianos, of which there the drill Shed,
wire booth, and J. D. .. are more sold to New Brunswick than
stand, all on toe «шШаое, are Qf &ny make. Music
worthy of note for their tasty display ^ ^ ^

of goods. TnniaT. FVvwlM- no lee. In brass with onyx tops, ore
In (tone centre revolving 80 Placeti »s to add to the beauty of

(Lta )MhaV2«^n^r ^ exhibits. Beautiful engravings
Же ^еНіпГ^о^ ! ,wlth ornamental frames

then come the Show of optical goods, 
p-tiilip Granan’s stoves and ranges, 
the horse supplies of J. Stirling, Dear
born’s spices and extracts to a par
ticularly handsome booth. D. Mein-
tosh’s pottéü plants, the furniture ex- handsomest exhibits to the building— 
htbit of John White and T. S. Stmm’s at least that Is what the spectators

claim for it. Gotten up in beautiful 
The largest exhibit to the annex style and at considerable expense, It 

gallery is Manchester, Robertson & reflects credit upon the firm and upon 
Allison’s magnificent display of furs, the designers as well. Tasteful fee- 
carpets, rugs and furniture. Albert toons of bunting are draped between 
Peters has an exhibit of trunks, H. the different pillars, which are pret- 
PedersBn flowers and potted plants til y painted In white and gold, while 
and H. E. Gooid -a similar display, rods joining the different pillars are 
The western end is as usual taken up painted green, the whole going to make 
by C. Flood & Son’s large and hand- up a very pretty and artistic effect, 
pom? exhibit of pianos, parlor lampe au the painting was done with the 
and ornaments. Them come the mill- company’s own paints. The booth is 
і nary dross cutting college, a display divided into three sections, showing 
of tiling by Jbhn Lee, the Royal Ar- the three distinct kinds of goods which 
oanum booth, the Jubilee potato peel- the дпд has on exhibition. Black vel- 
er, Mrs. Webstars* art exhibit, W. J. vet forms the background and against 
Parks’ knitting goods, the edge tool thl» are placed so as to show to the 
and spring exhibit of Campbell Broe., beet effect the firm’s goods, the polish- 
bath tubs and plumbers’ fittings ex- ^ nicjjel and brass1 looking especially 
hibtt of J. S. Goughian, D. F. Brown’s handsome. They show a decorated 
display of pajper and paper boxes, the -Дсте” gyphvn closet with automatic 
Saint John Washing Oo.’s goods, E. attachment. This closet is made to 
H. Frost’s celebrated non-corrosive vitreous ware of special design, and 
inks, the Montreal Rolling Mill Co.’s under the exclusive control of this 
display of horse shoes, Sharp’s bal- company, it & the most sanitary closet 
-am, Robt. Jardine’e exhibit of pure on the market today, carrying a seat 
gold Jelly powder, the glass blower’s ^ waiter all the time of nine inches, 
booth, and the booth of the Canadian ^ has a larger outlet than any closet 
Order of Foresters. The St. John manufactured. At each operation ten 
Business College has an exhibit ‘of of water Is flushed through
their work and text books. Harold the 9yphon> cleansing thoroughly. It 
Ollmo has à large display of photos, ^ been tested with seven American 
then come the flower exhibits of LeB. ofoeeta, proving superior to all, and 
B- Jordan and Mrs. Geo. Diggs, ana ^ been adopted for use In some of 
finally the Photo exhibits of S. G. the flneet buildings to the country,
Ecoles, J. B. Wafflaoe, L. A. Griffiths. 1K>tably, The Foresters’ Temple, To
ll. L. Hutchinson and James Fatter- ronto; New clty Hall, Toronto; Royal

_______ _T___ TT1TT Hotel, Hamilton; Proctor building,
MACHINERY HALL. Hamilton: Lorette Abbey, Toronto ;

Superintendent Allan Is rapidly Military College, Montreal; Intercolo- 
bringing order out of chaos, but it j^gj railway station, Moncton, and in 
takes much time to get bTg and lntri- aeven-l large buildings In Halifax, St. 
cate machinery into proper running JohB Windsor, Bridgetown and Char- 
order, and consequently All the ex- lottetown. They also show a’ large 
hi bits‘are not yet to operation. Some ron p^n enamelled bath with Imperial 
are not even in place. The London- Bell supply fittings, with a shower of 
derry Iron Co. is making an Impres- both hot and'cold water. They supply 
sive and practical showing of what curtain and shampoo attachment. A 
-tibey do In the manufacture of Iron, handsome Italian marble lavatory id 
while the Massey-Harrls Co., Frost & exhl|Mted with all the latest liflprove- 
WTood, and Small & Fisher, the latter 
of Woodstock, N- B., have a wealth 
of agricuHtural machinery ln full op-

Ж;
>!, '
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>bOPTICAL GOODS.
M. p. Allen has on the first floor of 

the annex a large and handsome ex
hibit of 'optical goods. The display 
contains every conceivable kind of a 
lenee to correct all errors, of refrac
tion. Many persons are taking ad
vantage of Mr- Allen’s well known 
ЯМИ, and select goods to have their 
eyes tested and fitted with proper 
glasses.
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POULTRY SHOW. *
W. A. Jack, who has charge of the 

poultry exhibit, has done wonders in 
fitting up that department. He has 
been somewhat delayed by the non
arrival of several large exhibits, but 
expects to have things all to rights 
today.
Calais -and St. Stephen arrived last 
night.
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such, ooceesor-

-We will mail The Ladies’ Home Journal, begin
ning with the October number, to January i, 1899, 
also The Saturday Evening Post, every week, 
from the time subscription is received to January 1, 
1899, on receipt of only Twenty-five Cents.

-
і

hang upon -the wall, the whole making 
up one of the handsomest displays ln 
the entire building.

JAMES ROBERTSON CO.. LTD.

Seventy-three coops from

ІЯ
іFRUIT EXHIBIT.

This firm has one of .the finest and The exhibit in agricultural'hall, for 
variety, extent and quality, lias never 
been surpassed. Large consignments 
arrived yesterday and Mr. Peters has 
been kept busy sorting and arranging 
the exhibits. There are not i-o many ap
ples as usual from Nova Scotia, on 
account of certain eliminations from 
the prize list. New Brunswick has 
never had such an exhibition. It will 
lie ready at noon today. In fact it 
is all ready now except some of the 
grain.

large show of brushes

1
T

In The Ladies’ Home Journal post
Mrs. Rorer, who writes exclusively 
for The Ladies’ Home Journal,

> will continue her cooking and do- 
.• mestic lessons, in the October num- Men and Women of the Hour 

ber she tells what should, and what 
should not, be eaten by men follow
ing certain occupations. Twenty- 
five desserts are given for all sorts 
of stomachs.

Besides the General Departments—Serials, 
Short Stories and Sketches—

»

DAIRY EXHIBIT.
The dairy exhibit in charge of F. 

Tilley, H. Mitchell and C. Deagle, will 
be ln operation today, when the work 
of separating will be done. These gen
tlemen have been getting ready for the 
last day or two and now arrangements 
are completed.' The apparatus Is own
ed by J. Hunter White.

Brief biographic sketches and characteristic 
stories of people prominently before the 
public, with portrait illustrations.

The Post’s Series of 
Practical Sermons

4.,
• ж

Some Special Features include 
churches decorated For Christmas, 
Easter, Fairs and Weddings, photo
graphed and described.

Interiors of tasteful and inexpen
sive homes pictured and described, 
showing pretty corners, tables set for 
dinners, luncheons and teas, etc.

BASE BALL. .
Garr.ee have been arranged- with the 

profeeetonal team from Boeton on the 
exhibition grounds on Tuesday with 
the Roeee, Wednesday with the Alerts, 
and on Thursday with an all St. John 
team. The Boeton men form the 
strongest aggregation which has ever 
come here.

Each week is given .a strong sermon, simple, 
direct and unsectarian, on vital topics, by one 
of the best religious thinkers of the world.

-S'. ■
■vto-

4 The Best Poems of the World ;
t

Beautifully illustrated by the best American 
artists, are accompanied by a portrait of the 
poet, a biographic sketch ànd the interesting, 
story of how each poem was written.

1
/

THE HIGH DIVER. .
The first event Wednesday ev’ng was 

high diving of Forest Seabury from a 
pole 80 feet high Into a tank of water 
to front of the gran.t stand. The 
novelty of the darting deed drew 
everybody from the buildings to the 
square. Some time was spent in fill
ing the tank to the proper height, and 
in arranging the preliminaries. Two 
arc lights, one on either aide, hardly
illuminated the place sufficiently to clambered out of the tank, and as he 
enable people outside of the grand shook the water from hie head and, 
stand to get a good view of Seabury’s dripping tight-fitting costume, the air 
downward flight. The high diver was was rent with a starm otf applause 
given a good reception When he ap- from the large throng of spectators.
peamed. He first surveyed the tank The high dive was one of those feats sons to suiter and bleed tor tbe cause ol lib- 
and then mounted a flying trapeze, about which there could be no decep- erty under the Star Spangled Banner, and 
from which he twice dropped Into the tion, and was appreciated accordingly. prSZ°e?kni^Z Л”?
water, to satisfy himself that all pos- Seabury will repeat the dive every nurre teto ’ the І^ІаіГ ot
sitfle safeguards had been taken for afternoon and evening during the CMcksaraega, to die at the poet of duty, 
his security when Striking the water, ctntinuance of the exhibition. Her hurt letter home, published in the Rictit-
Atoer these two trials Seabury was nrtnr, rttti dpr4> work bucto Rertew, and reprtoted In last week’s
hoirtefi hv я i-iirntnir rone. Sv ih» cm GOOD BUILDERS WORK. issue of the Anglo-American—a simple, tor-

a running rope to the top Adams & Belyea of Carleton built ! log, modest! pathetic letter—gave a vivid 
ctf the 80 foot pole, which was capped- ^ nouitry house and grand stand, j picture of the euffertnee of the sick soldiers, 
with a small ata&grm. One of the the former in two weeks, the latter to , ^оИепШІу tore* 
guy wires ЛгЩШ from the pole to seven days, including seating and X trok th^Hv^ i^to^ hLt Ь Ш

ratoting. The stand, which is 145 feet ^mrt to ^heX ly^ud^fng bert 
venting the poie from swaying was long 31 feet deep and ge feet high, the tick from the jaws of death. This hero- 
so «situated that people waHdng along wfl, ^ i ooo people> and ,s strong toe toll-hot as Ms the warrior, to the 
ran against it in toe dark, and tote enougftl to №e weight of thrice v \ me*?
appeared to give Seabury considerable lhit number. The space beneath toe ^ StiSîfSy thfÆ
annoyance, м lie called out In an gtand bas been so ooneitruoted that It ministration* of this brève New Brunswick- 
angry tone That s a nice trick. The яв be use! as a storage room to com- er, end many a recovered hero will think 
fault, however, mrted with toe man- partn№nti). doora ^ windows be- *£*£££
a^ers of tihe affair, wlio should have . . .. ._, -, __к,лАіив. ac°tILS «row. Scene will remember, end,cut their wires out of rtiT of as mg at the back. The poultry btolffing through .ut the days that yet remain to 
put meir wires out or reach 01 aie 100 feet ]ong 40 wide and 26 fee* them, wUl bl
crowd, or else kept the crowd ba^k „ ha„ been constructed with *ey.
from where toe wires were stretched. “ .—ньипп
Policeman Finley finally did duty In н,,няіп«г „-рл for mvh я mirooee re No tread et martial feet
place of toe much needed light, and a 1?ulld,n$r ueed for *uch a purpoe€ re Ь'Ьсев from yonder street
v quires. As thou are borne to thy tost reeling-plate;
f3 B02° Î? vlbT^: Today Adams & Belyea will put up thousand* ten to bless,
ing, Seabury with Ms hands raised .л >— No charger riderless,
over hte head Plttoged gracetoU-y into animals by Friday No comrade from the fray, te gaze upon Ш,
waterTp intone volume as he struck ttaTa^ Not to «he trumpet’s Mere, To the editor of the Sun:
Almost an Instant afterward to îtoUHng tee totem air, S*-*be noticeable to every рете»

commooation. Didst thou thy laurels win, with sword in wbe to engaged or who take any lateral
NOTES. head; ni agriculture, the report* from the différa»*

Melville G. deWolfe of toe Kent- But ftced a deadlier r«irt, ! sections of tele provteoe la reference to toe
ville Orchardlst te doing the exhlbl- Gentle, oouraesous heart, yield *4 wheat sown the present season, raa
Hon To soothe tee dying of a grieving lend. government having V™****
tion. - і Sir «he farmers a* this particular time, COO-

-Major Lessard, inspector of cavalry, Pled<e a gjgter state, eluded it would be a good stroke of diplomacy
of Toronto, visited the exhibition Wed- HumMe thy part, yet greet, to subsidize ml Hi ter the mteding of wheti,
nesday on hie way to toe camp at In «bet tee Master celled the most of these; as wall aa а Ьоїшіу да the yield P”

'ta, vr 4 , Ne’er nobler misateo done, or bare sewn. dMs being referred to. tee
Aldershot, N. S. . Ne’er nobler hearts won, Fanners’ Association tn January last, the

Geo- W. Fowler, M. Р. P. for Kings, ____ letter proposition by teat body was rejected,
and R. D Wltmot, ex-M. P. for Sun- ____ leaving the government to encourage tee
W. Ш »e W.»«=.d.,b I -•« Ь-И. <И» —

The HioiStein cow Biectra, owned by Crow the two Sags, and o’er her lovrty we the Blue Book of 1899.
D. W. McKenzie of Westfield, Kings ; dwelling Failing to give a bounty aa tea government
S-оГГі™Tr rince arriv‘ 12!b1^De” "ere *" t: Atl“uc ^ ~

of Maugerville, , elVmbeT ”ne." ТЬ“? 18 ^TSoS ‘ ”01Є

Sunhury Co., brought dqjwn thirty How much love’s labor wtne from yonder farmer*, whose antietance wffl eo soon he 
barrels of farm produce, five Jersey j kmely pillow— required to extend their lease of power to
«m. .w,n, ,„a ™n. .h«„ <», a і “it.rtv.’sf.ss; srs-?**». ».

the exhibition. I Twice the Red, White aid Blue, agriculture whose experience and culture for
The Oesikeag Stamping Co. make a O’er the .grave of this tor tie so brave and so teat petition bad been obtained on the

fine display of ,their own. granite Iron true. and net behind tee mercantile counter, tee
ware on the floor of toe main build- j -DAVID DUNCAN FLETCHBR. S3* hive"ье^а^гоЛ?rate^tteS^ ££

ttve teas to tee fanners, whom the scheme

'VH

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. PHILADELPHIA s

I
-

Яson.

••j(Anglo-American.) Onward, ChrMUm Soidiera, wae sung, and
DOROTHY KUNNEY. the bishop proceeded to «the celebration of

____  the holy communion, the incumbent reading
In Memorlam. the special epistle.

____  The bishop, taking tor his text, Psalm
The Lady if the Snows sent many of her ! bfSSSf’Swtewï ttrtSS'to^iteflto

utmost attention. Dr. Ktogdon made a "
but very happy reference to tee munificence 
and generosity of the founder, and expressed 
the hope tea* the church of 9t- Mary’s might 
be a blessing to thousands of souls aa time 
wen* on. The members of the choir acquit
ted themselves very creditably, and tee

mute admired for its
manta and sanitary taps and fittings. 
Bath room fitted complete with 
sponges and ‘holders, soap and soap 

eratton. The Robb Engineering Co. cuPj tumblers and holder, Cigar hold- 
of Amhevvt show up well, and War- ere> robe hooks, portiere cushions and 
ing, White & Oo. exhibit some of Turkish rugs. The water is heated by 
their famous mariné engines. James ^ from service supply, obviating tot 
Thompson of St. John shows hto port- neuCes|ty ^ keeplng a flrej in the klt- 
able forges and other Inventions, but chen bollef In the summer. This ln- 
the most feitching nove.ty in t s stantaneous water heater wtil heat 
bianch of the exhibition is toe auger 
that bores square
there are three or four constantly at 
work, to the delight and mystification 
of throngs of spectators. By this 
afternoon machinery hall will be seen 
at its best. So far as paint and hunt
ing go, Harris Allan has done all in 
Us power to make toe place attrac
tive. .

<
aeoMan ergma
sweetness and purity of tone.

The little church of St. Mery’s is too well 
known to require any description. Bt is well 
built and beautifully finished, e stained-glam 
memorial window and an Open fire-place near 
tee entrance being special feeteree of in
ter eet in the building. Ita erection has been 
* labor of love to the founder, who km 
spared ns expense and no inconsiderable 
time and thought to make ft worthy of the 
Mgh purposes’ to white it has so recently 

dedicated.

.X

1
the water sufficiently while the person 
Is getting ready for the bath. There 
are also shown Imperial porcelain 
wash tubs, enamelled sinks of all de
scriptions, copper and galvanized 
betters, brass fittings, decorated basin, 
patent overflow, and common over
flow. A large pyramid made up of 
lead pipes artistically arranged is a 
feature of the exhibit. There are also 

CARRIAGE show. shown icloeets on marble pedestals,
There are nearly one hundred rigs and> |n fa;t> дц the Numbing appll- 

of all descriptions ln the drill shed,' and ancee connected with water, 
for beauty this exhibit has never been Ц wtil pay anybody who has any 
surpassed. Price & Shew show seven need ^ дщ* goods to make toie booth 
rigs; Crothere, Henderson & Wilson а visit, for no finer exhibit of the kind 
seventeen; the McLaughlin Carriage has ever been shown here.

CURiRiIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.

holes, of which flaw eocene of Frederick*
Is to be felicittted upon tee acquWtton et 
so beautiful and unique a gift, so gonarogrtr 
donated and so oomgdete an offering to every І

a
the name of Dorothy Phln-

Chlldren Cry for

CASTOR I A.
lbttbrs from the people.

Co. fifteen; P. S. McNutt twenty-two; 
the Nova Scotia Carriage Oo. eight; J.
Edgecombe & Son, (ten; Edw. Mur
phy seventeen; F. L. Cooper twelve 
rigs, and one McFariane, sloven.

THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Amusement haJl presents a pro- building, 

gramme this year that Is well worth
the cost and the journey down to the they have on exhibition there are 
Barrack square to see it The features gome which deserve more than pass- 
are all new to St. John. The burlesque img notice, particularly Mr. Currie’s 
I’londln donkey act to as funny as OWn arrangement of the voucher sys- 
tunity can be, and Is received with a tem, a system which Is used in higher 
prolonged roar of laughter at every acoountilng. They have also the full 
presentation. Miss Bessie Gilbert, Is system of the perpetual ledger, which 
one of those fresh looking, healthy they were the first to send for of any 
young twomen -very rarely seen on the ocfllege to. Canada. Burden’s trial bal- 
vaudeville stage, and in addition to anoe is shown, a very handy hook, 
her personal charm of face and which is so arranged as to make it 
manner. Is a comet soloist of pbenom- possible to total the entire year’s 
enal talent. The acrobatic work of the work without toe trouble of carrying 
three Bartelles Is exceptionally ex- forward on automatic journal Is ex
cellent, and will stand comparison Mbited, by which the work of carry- 
with anything of the kind before seen ing forward is dome automatically, 
here, wIMie the (McDonough droll peo- other text books are shown, indud- 
ple аг? simply boneless wonders, whose ing waters’ balance register and а 
bodies seem to be composed of India complete stock journal. This firm has 
rubber, and whose motive power must the exclusive right to use toe now 
be electricity. Belle Hatoeway has celebrated “laboratory method,” 
some good performing monkeys and which they Introduced Into Canada, 
dogs. Those who love graceful da nr- in their university of 160 students. A 
lng of the continental school will find large szed Edison mimeograph and 
lln Chullta a vivacious end graceful two Underwood typewriters, which 
representative. She Is encored with are the latest typewriting machine, 
enthusiasm at every appearance. There are also shoavn. This_ firm uses the 
are 14 people all told in the company, Scovil system of Shorthand, which la 
and they give variety enough to suit -in use by the majority of experts ln 
all kinds of tastes. Performances are this province. A raised platform at 
given every afternoon and evening. one end of the booth Is to be utilized

as a stand for Messrs. Currie’s or- 
^НННЦННрЯ chestra of 15 pieces, who are now P re

in their old position a* the west end paring a special programme for Maine 
of the annex gallery, C. Mood & Sons day. Frank Wheteel is tiso engaged 
make even a finer and handsomer dis to give concerts at tote booth fre- 
play than ordinarily. Over the raised " quently during the exhibition. A 
platform to an arch of cedar, toe dark Weser piano with mamdoln and or- 
green of the boughs being relieved by chestra attachment Is attracting at- 
numerous incandescent lights, with tentloa. The public Should not fall 
colored, shades. In the centre to toe to visit this booth-
firm’s sign in gold on colored cloth, 'MULLINBRY AND DRESS MAKING 
behind which are placed several elec- COLLEGE,
trie lamps, throwing a subdued light One of the chief attractions In the

In toe northwest corner of the gal
lery of the main building this enter- 
I «rising concern has its interesting ex
hibit. The walls are hung with dip
lomas and interior, views of their large

>m i, II

іAmong the numerous books which
Ш- \

\
X , to

Was there ever a women in the wide world 
who did not yearn to be the mother of a 

ight heed, happy, healthy, laughing, rol
licking child ? If there eves was such a 
woman, she was a bad one, and while there 
are many thoroughly bad men, there are 
very few thoroughly bad women.
7 ійгоИрй&вЩайи Na _ МЩМНЦНВВНрННН .
every woman should be the mother of the Charlottetown Patriot
healthy children. Tens of thousands of ргеП Do.-man Is ln his old position . «о-*.™*,-,, q- ''я'л,. атняг. гаь
th^e UrnOTance^d 'пеАесГ'1 Th^^ufer at turnstile, and R. Falrweathet tng September 11», tee' R*. Reverra» H. mibjeet by tele model governmeirttee 
from wetAuesa and*disrase in a w^manl, Is In charge of toe ti^and^tra , ТиПУ ІМД
way, and take no measures, or toe wrong Four car toads of exemriontete nr- югт Ш«ИГО corrsspoudingty
measures, to remedylt Dr Pkrce’s Fa- rived Wednesday from Prince Edward , ^urch ,a ttV p)loe,t>^Ll by JraefiH T. Р|гатеШп* terrogb tee bounty during tee
vorite Prescription is a ewe, speedy and , Tomkins and conveyed by him to the bishop summer, our attention was taken wtte tee
permanent cure for Mibbtdm of this --------------------—------ ot tee diocme in ttust for tee use oftte poor proepeots ifreèetoed tor a yield of wbrat,

them strong, healthy, vigorous and vifüé. , With Joseph Smith ffimirman.^o^__ by tee founder, Joseph T. Tomkins, C. J. bushels from one rowed; others had six fra*
It heals ulceration, allays inflammation, nesday eventing. Addressee were de- Oaman end C. A. Peek. The founder read own and aome informed ue they would have
soothes pain and tones and builds up the Hvereti by the Rtev. J. A. Gordon and tee petition of consecration, atoned by №*- had rood return* bed they rowed tee acreage
nerves. It banishes the trials of the period jjajqj. AlrmtitTOng. Tbe question of tee incumbent, and by C. J. Osman in rote. In ooncluek», allow ua to aay while

rSbirrs«^%= 3LMÎ1M « " ™

НННННЕГ
supply e^C°nwisheeent “ft *tfrosforms Ifarg <Vhai™an appoln,tgd- i and solemnlyJMd it upentte sitar. ’ "I'ye had an Idea tn my head for weeks."

healthy wives and mo hers. Thousandsof r * -w —-, , the Incumbent reed the sentence of^nre- -̂-------------------------------
women have testified to its marvelous mer- . cration, tinned by the dioeeean, who direet- На—I wish you’d rot me my new. .AdetierUnotaphyS'cian.MdbeBO AjfA ^ that the deed be recorded In the regtet^j brelie. I tblnk^t win rain. Sh^-But I
right to suggest a subatithte for tee projCTip- \A | of tb* diocese. ■ ft te Hew von Nragteaner laut right,
bon of an eminent specialist like Dr. Pierce. "ІН|ЬН hymn. “We lov#? the piece. O God. tt wee raioing no herd. “Lent k to hfinDr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser sent for зі ,ЩЙЩ IP \ В^гоВІГ wb^reln Thtac honor dwelle,” was then sung, yoiiV Well, we’ll never aee tt agede.” 
one-cent Stamps to cover customs and mail- W V ~ д, "llBL and tee bishop confirmed tBe founder of the Why not? He-H-m! Because tt was hto 
ing only. Cloth binding so stamps. Ad- у j church and his daughter. Mrs. C. J. Os- umbrella —lier Floh.
dress Dr. R, v.. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. For Table and Dairy. Purest and Best m»”-ÜMt* Tbe confirmation service ended, the hymn Subscribe for the “Pernl-Weekly Sun."
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1ing aE. J Riedmond to be* representing CONSECRATION OF ST. MARY’S CHURCH,
HILLSBORO.lure’s intention that was intended to benefit.

Some of foie government wheat purchase 
me to Carleton Oo., in consequence «t

mbas
ot

:
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.
A FARMER.Yoon,

had Centoevtlle, Sept., 1898.
C. FLOOD & SON.
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Lthers freely—a pure 
r in price, highest in

[Direction» on the Ç 
tm how to oLtain (j* 
m washing clothes. K 

[way. £

5 SOAP is the name, »
V

le will be a record

Wednesday recorded 
hstons, a gala of 582 
üvely over toe second 
toe exhibitions of 1897

ье on the third day 
,356, which should be

;rsal verdict of every 
> pi-eàént exhibition,' 
le, is far ahead Ot its 
іе display In the main 

freshness 
that come as 

I pleasure to) those 
Г tbe opinion that 
I is pretty much a 
I what had been seen 
I The fishery and for- 
lontributed by the do- 
Inirial governments, to- 
ffine showing made toy 
ptory Society, conertd- 
[not heretofore Identl- 
bhn exhibitions, and 
[hern annex the true 
Г fair, rather than what 
I looked like—a section 
[tore fronts. Then the 
[the exhibits in all the 
kh is a departure 
[id fashioned lines, 
krai novelty of the ef- 
tio are in the habit of 
w exhibitions. Out- 
lunds, too, change has 
[of the day. The fire- 
let off on the southern 
[re, and will be seen to 
loge from the mam 
Bstand that impinges 
[territory of Sheffield 
ultry hall is an up to 
|o constructed as to aff- 
Eor a perfect view of 
Г a good chance to see

ises а

le company in amuse- 
le best ever'brought by 
association, and is re- 
Sacrobatlc talents and Г The performing • don- 

the visitors one and 
niest thing within the

>’S EYE VIEW, 
nent of exhibits In the 
lings is characterized 
y good taste and con- 
ty in the matter of de- 
view from the galleries 
pleasing, 
e floor of ithe main 
; from the central pas- 
sounds are the pretty 
White Gandy Co., and 

Chocolate 
by Bowman & Ange- 

iplay of toe products of 
Stamping CO.; the spa- 
r show of the St. John 
nd J. E.Wilson’s stoves, 
outoem galleries, the 
imatic Oil Co.’s display; 
to Club foods; the Al- 
s; H. L. Coombs’ show 
tatlonery; Washington’s 
ors; and under the gal- 
іех the tasteful and ela- 
of toe James Robertson 

> most attractive In toe 
tts’ honey, and the ooi- 
idtan fish from toe Do
ll at Ottawa. Under toe 
gallery are a lot of 

des, ’and the Cloverdale

s if the floor, north of 
y, ; re 
play of biscuits: a stock 
ts by W. Clark of Mon- 
set lesson show of the 
imentai Farm; Gibbon 
ire coal and wood yard; 
unufaoturing Company’s 
the cedar decorated 

Busssx Mineral Springs

:iu«y

pagoda;

T. Rankin &

rthern galleries are the 
-евз Oo.’s office; large 
Mp Robert Reed, A. D.
[. C. A. public reading 
display of saws toy the 
So., Ltd; the booths of 
ind I. O. F., and some ’ 
exhibits.
toe gallery of the main 
ie north-eastern stairs, 
[ogee’s Sons’ big ebow 
r goods; a display of
l Cltono’s photographic 
irrte Business Unffver- 
y & Rising’s fine dls- 
nd Shoes; the N. B. W. 
.ootto; Holman & Co. s 

A. O. Skinner's 
le’s Art Gallery, 
rth of Venus and other 
l Frenbh pelntetre; the 
and Plano Oo.’s stall; 

i’s seiwlng machines ; 
lert’s exhibit of plumto- 
Ipley & Co.’s skates; C.

furs:
Corn stand; the shew 

Dressing Co-і

papers;
con-

rich

tove
el in the slot machinée;

and Desk Co. 
leading to the

tin Soap
passage .
>ld CHmoe’s long array 
only show of the kind 
■. Mrs. George Diggs s 
vers, etc, Including »

ОШвГ
et open to Inspection, 
ige from the western 
on the ground floor are

«Mbits and attractions,
showing is that of elec- 
by James Hunter, bard 

l offices of the 
and T. H. I 
is. To the

old, and
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than he talks and acts, and while SirЩ|| ІШУШПШО RATOS.

Л»» ** i**"* **a»te'^'S5r.‘&SLZt

* that he now exhibits, he wUl pot be 
— v on though he should write the num

ber of his years with three figures.

IptiІШ
-f ГЧ7-*; ■ .■ • і(СШпМ Ms First Fk*».) 14 _

Ш Well Known Methodist Minister— 
An Elopement Case,

Tor Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents 
Insertion.

Special contracte made tor time ad- 
vsrtlsemenits. , y :,

Sample copies cheerfully sent to an* 
address on application.

SON PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

•;(V Iof the people at a time when a con
ference was being held to deal with 
que^kme which affected the" whole 
country. Ris undertaking such a cam
paign would not tend to strengthen 

.our cate.
Under the circumstances he 

concluded to pay a visit to his^ consti
tuents In Cape Breton. He had spent 
several weeks in the sister province 
arid everywhere net with just such, re
ceptions ne that with which the peo
ple of St. John had honored him this 
evening. Wherever he went the lib
eral, conservative party received him 
with enthusiasm, and he had found 
many opponents of former years now 
favorably disposed towards the party. 
He had spoken a number of times, and 
was glad. on this occasion to avail 
himself of the opportunity to address 
the people of St. John. Accustomed as 
he was to active campaigning, his 
hearers could understand the difficulty 
of his position now, Shorn as he was 
of the opportunity of addressing him
self to the acts of the government to 
which he was conscientiously opposed. 
When asked to address a meeting at 
Halifax the other day, he said he 
could not speak on the party ques
tions of the day, but he felt free to 
remark on the virtues of the liberal 

'Conservative party. The misdeeds of 
the government must, under the cir
cumstances, be overlooked, 
that occasion looked about him for a 
model. What better one could he 

■find than the premier of Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid a year ago opened the exhibi
tion at Halifax, performing a pleasant 
duty such as he <Tupper) had done at 
St. John .this present week. Sir Wil
frid said It would on such an occasion 
be Improper to say anything 

.politics. І шшяшяяшшшшя 
paper containing a report of Sir Wil
frid " Laurier’s speech. After declaring 
that he Intended to avoid anything of 
a political character, the premier took 
up, among other things, the improper 
means he (Tuppfer) had used to drag 
Nova Scotia Into confederation. The 
speaker felt that he had a right to 
refer to Sir Wilfrid’s statement in 
this regard, and did so. Such à 
charge came with bod grace from the 
premier. Si? Wilfrid took no part In 
•the confederation question, but the 
rouge party, to which he belonged, 
fought confederation; tooth and nail, 
and If they could have strangled the 
movement they would have done oo. 
Having carried confederation by a 
vote Of the Nova^ Scotia legislature, 
Sir Charles said he felt he had ddne 
his duty. Thirty-eight years ago hf 
propounded the federation of thé Brit
ish North American provinces as the 
best remedy for all the ills the prov
inces suffered. That union had. taken 
place.
we had one Dominion.
Joseph Howe moved in Nova Scotia 
legislature a resolution In favor of 
confederation. The speaker, although 
In opposition, seconded the motidn. The 
liberal conservative party were noted 
among other things for this, that 
their principles were the same when 
they were in opposition as when they 
were in power. Before taking up the 
Charlottetown conference, Sir Charles 
paid a high tribute to his old colleague 
the late Sir Leonard Tilley. Sir Leon
ard’s name would never be spoken In 
Canada or elsewhere without evoking 
feeding® of the warmest character. 
Canada was deeply ([indebted to Sir 
Leonard, and the people of St. John 
had reason to be proud of such 
Illustrious man. Sir Leonard was a 
broad-minded, honest man, who never 
hesitated about doing his duty. Sir 
Charles then dwelt " briefly upon the 
Charlottetown conference. The idea 
was to inaugurate a union of the mari
time provinces. He was sorry that 
such a union had not been brought 
about Such a union would be a good 
thing for the provinces In the way of 
government: After /the organization
of the conference, delegates came down 
from the old province of Canada. 
Tliere were nen of both parties in the 
delegation. Liberals end conserva

is
. m; :

AMHERST, N. S„ Sept, lfi.—-A,. tefef 
gram received here announced thi 
de*th at an early hour this morning 
of Rev. James Tysedle, which took 
place at Louisburg, ' C. B. The de
ceased was about 71 years of age, and 
wvus one of the oldest ministers of th 
Methodist conference of Nova Sootier. 
In 1862 he married Rachael, eldest 
daughter of the late R. K. Smith of 
Amherst, who but a few weeks ago 
was here attending the funeral of her 
mother. The family of the deceased 
are two sons and two daughters, all 
unmarried and at home except the 
ywungtst, MütchéU Tweedie, who la in 
the employ of his uncle, R. T. Coates, 
Nappan station. The deceased gentle
man led a very active life, and during 
his fifty years In the ministry was 
never laid up by sickness or unable.to 
attend to Ms duties. When first or
dained, he resided In New Brunswick 
but many years ago he was transfer
red to,the Nova Scotia conference. 
Among his other stations were Parrs- 
boro and Wallace.

Amherst has new 
ment case, the t parties concerned tee 
lng Mrs. Daniel Joley and William 
Haphney. On Tuesday, Mrs. "Joley, 
who lived here with her husband and 
four children, the eldest child being 
only abopt Sour years of age, left 
home presumably to do some Shop
ping, but did not return, nor did she 
pay a number of bills, the money toi 
which her husband had just previous
ly given to her. Not returning home 
at night, her husband became suspi
cious and from enquiries made, has 
come to 'the conclusion that his better 
half, who Is only tw,eety-five years. of 
age, has left-for pastures new In com
pany with Haphney, who was employ
ed by one of Amherst’s prominent 
legal men as a general help around 
Ms residence. Mrs. Joley was former
ly a Miss Fortune of Meccan, and for 
some time resided with her husband і 
St. John . \

\
; IEHThe . ré 

Edward
on in Prince

-y-
observation of Sir Lotit» Davies. .After 
-the minister of marine took office In 
1R6, he made a speech at New Lon
don. Sir Louis then took occasion to 
remark that since the change of gov
ernment the people had all turned lib
eral. “Tw could not find a tory here,” 
he declared, ‘If you rearched with a 
fine tooth comb." A gentleman naiued 
Campbell, who was In the audience 
interrupted with the caution, "tion’t 
be too sure of that.”

This happened some two years ago. 
The other day this same Mr. Camp
bell was successful in. a by-election 
held to fill the vacancy caused by the 
retirement of Premier Warburton. Mr.

і :
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Lott of fence concerns Imitating us but none equaling in quality of product. Page Fence 
has been In use 18 years, and Its sales continue to double each year. This success is 
owing to strict adherence to our motto,” the very best artiele at a low price.” Send for 
our new Illustrated catalogue. The PAGE FENCE COMPANY., Ltd, Walkervllle, Ont.

ST. JOHN. N. В., ЄИРТ. 17, 1898.

SIR CHARLES AT THE INSTITUTE.
yesterday’s Telegraph relative to him.
It was, або ceding to the leader of the 
opposition, a renarkaible article. He 
was surprised to find the editor of the 
Telegraph penning such Insulting am 
untrue statements. Sir Charles 
marked that he was under a deep 
debt of obUgataion to the*editor of 
the Telegraph, wbp had on previous 
occasions spoken In the highest terms 
concerning him. His flattery In the 
past exceeded the attack of this week.
Sir Charles could reach only one con
clusion and it was that the editor of 
the Telegraph must now be in a dif
ferent employ. The Telegraph charged 

He on him with having settled the North 
railway question against St. John.
He had only this to Say, that he was 
not In the government at the time.
His friend, the Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
would not like to hear any such State
ment. The editor of the Telegraph 
Should be careful or Mr. Mitchell 
would be after him. Sir Charles de- 

about clared that be had nothing to do with 
The speaker procured a the location of .the I. C. R- At that

time he was charged by the govern
ment to visit England. The main ob
ject of his visit was to counteract the 
efforts of the late Hon. Joseph Hovte 
to upset confederation. He was 
charged at the time to interview thé 
colonial office relative to the I. C. R,
One of the stipulations when New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia entered 
confederation was that a railway 
should be built giving Us obmmtmica- 
tton between the two provinces. Sur
veys had been made, etc., and the 
speaker .was directed1 to urge that no 
delay should occur in the building of 
the line. The colonial office regarded 
It as a great highway. Our credit 
was not very good then, and ‘the col
onial office had undertaken to assist 
us in getting the money. This was 
made conditionally, however, the col
onial office insisting that the railway 
should not be built near the United 
States line. The speaker reported this 
matter to the government. This was 
the true statement of the case.

The Telegraph charged that when 
the late government called for 
tenders for the fast line Hali
fax and Quefbeo were the Can
adian ports mentioned ■ In the In
vitation. Parliament had voted $750,- 
000 for ten years for a fast line of 
steamers to run between Canada and 
Great Britain. It was found Impos
sible to get a line egen for that large; 
sum of money. The speaker waited 
upon Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, and urged, that the 
Imperial government lend some assist
ance. Mr. Chamberlain consented to 
give £76,000 a year for a term of years 
on condition that the nearest ports be 
named. The government had to ad
here <to the arrangement with Mr.
Chamberlain. “I would not be here—
J would hot Insult the people of St 
John by coming here,” said Sir 
Charles, ‘‘if there was one bit of truth 
in the statement contained in the 
Telegraph that I am an enemy of the 
port of St- John.” If at. John ever 
had outside of her own representatives 
a true friend, one who was ready to 
stand up for her Interests on all oc
casions, he was one. It was hoped 
after the L C. R. was completed that 
Canadian produce would be exported 
to the United Kingdom through Can
adian ports. The business did not seek 
our own ports but went to Portland, 

tives came. The. object of their visit Me glr lÆOnard Tilley and he then 
was to endeavor to bring about a acceded in carrying through the 
union of all the. provinces. Among the catenet the policy of taking from the 
delegatee were su* liberals as the treasury of the country a large sum 
late George Brown, Sir Oliver Mo- of money to assist in the construction 
wet and William McDougall, o£ ^ àhort fine railway. He men- 
and the conservataives were the late aoned this In answer to the charge of 
Sir John Macdonald, whose name was цга Telegraph that he was opposed to
reverred wherever he was known, and gt.. John. No one ever heard with The liberal conservative party had 
the late Sir George Cartier. The mat- greater satisfaction than, he of the expended $40,000,000 In deepening the 
tèr of the maritime union had not been successful efforts made to build up a oar.ials from nine to fourteen feet The 
under discussion half an hour when It winter port. here. He wished right here deepening of the canal system was 
became evident that Charlottetown ,to tender his thanks and to express the pojjoy la,te government and
must be made the capital it the island his appreciation of the noble efforts ^ that of glr wlltrld Laurl„r ^ the 
men were expected to vote for it. The made by the people of St John to se- ш epa]s would us_
delegates from New Brunswick and cure the b-jetaess. He would not say '
Nova Scotia agreed to leave that que®- .tbart: the government had done all that , roim to 1895 a "”®'ve of dePres" 
«on for determination later on. Then they should have done. fie was Passed ever many European coun-
came the Quebec conference, where pleased when Sir Wm- VlanHorne tofld trlee" the United. States failures 
the foundations of confederation were him that the object he and Sir Leon- OCüUrre~ every hand.. There was 
laid. Confederation was not the work ard Tilley had In view when the Short !î?.„pan!® 411 Can®da>__however. Mr. 
of either liberal or conservative party. Цве railway subsidy was voted had W“js’J™ 8Teat A3”®™®» statistician, 
It was the work of the great liberal been accomplished. He hoped to see Canada, there was no panic,,
conservative party, which waa then the rurpote brougCrb to a more com- " no demand, for money, no stoppage of 
and there founded. The government of piete fruition. Sir Ohariee hoped .fihat Industries—that nothing unusual oc- 
oTd Canada was a coalition govern- he had removed the misconception that curred except what was to be expected 
ment. It was made up for the purpose the editor of the Tele.pra.ph was labor- from her contiguity to the financial 
of bringing about the union of the lag under, and that he would find In cyclone which passed over the big re
provinces. Sir Leonard ТЩеу, who the next issue of the paper a due public. To no man in Canada was 
was premier of New Brunswick, was apology for having attacked and de- greater credit due for the ability of 
a liberal then. He chose a® slgnatsd as an enemy of St. John one the country to stand out against this 
his colleagues in the conven- of her warmest and beet friends. He etate affairs then to the late finance 
lion conservatives. Such • was bad worked with Sir Leonard Tilley minister, Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
equally true of Nova Soot la. It was during Ms life time and since with she had pulled through an accident oc- 
indeed a surprise to the speaker to Hon. Geo. E. Foster for the advance- curred. The Wberal conservatives 
read that Sir Wilfred Laurier said be meat of St. John’s interests. It would went out of power. A change of gov- 
(Tupper) had dragged Nova Scotia In- be difficult to find a man who had erement was not without advantages, 
to confederation. In the house of com- done more for this province or was a and these advantages were fully dealt
mobs In 1896, Sir Charte® said he gave greater credit to It than.Mr Foster. with by Sir Charles. One advantage
Sir Wilfrid an answer to such & charge Sir Charles next took Up was that the highest tribute ever paid
and allowed, by the record® that the the present position of the to the National Policy had been paid
spirit of -the Quebec conference ~ was liberal conservative party. The to it by the liberal government. That 
to submit the question to the existing party, he declared, never occupied party, which bad condemned the N. P. 
legislatures. That was the position, a prouder or more distinguished рові- for 18 ypara, assuring ue that If they 
In New Brunswick an election was tion than at the present time. In the ever got hi power they would destroy 
held, but other questions were In- first few years of confederation, when ft, root and branch, had taken back 
volved Just as much as was that of they were In.power, the country was all they ever said against it and 
the ui ion. The rouge party in Que- in a fairly prosperous condition, al- swallowed tt. If ever a party occupied 
bee, the party to which Sir Wilfrid be- though we had a low tariff. The conn- a proud and triumphant position, it 
longed, fought confederation. One of try was prosperous because o* the efr was the liberal conservatives. He did 
the means adopted was to move a foots of the civil war in the United not vM to be understood as assailing 
resolution providing tor the settlement States. The Industries of that country the government; he was simply £iv_ 
of the question by submitting^ It to had bocotne disorganised. Canadian lng them praise tor what they had 
the people. This motion was voted manufacturers had their own markets done. If they never did anytRng else 
down, suph liberals as the lapé George open to them and those of the United in the short period they might remain 
Brown and the late Alex. Mackenzie Sfcatm as well were open to our pro- In power, they were entitled to some 
voting against the resolution. Surely ducts. The war terminated and at credit tor rot oittempting to carry out 
that should be sufficient to close Sir once the great republic adopted a what they had promised.
Wilfrid’s mouth. high tariff for the protection of her Preferential trade was then taken

fir Charles then took up and die- inductrte® The country went ahead I ^ gn- Charles satd the tariff which
cussed ar, editorial whtqh appeared in by leaps and bounds. A wave'of de-1 Mr. Fielding brought down .In 1897

pression passed over Canada, and Bos-I 
ton and New York became the 
nierclal metropolis of Canada. .Money 
began to go out of the country and| 
people . followed It. The liberal 
servattvee were to opposition then. 
They pointed out to the government of 
the day that It was their duty to re
construct the tariff of the country. A 
year or two ago, Sir Richard Cart
wright admitted that the opposition 
almost had the Mackenzie government 
persuaded to comply with their wishes. 
The tariff would, Sir Richard stated, 
have been changed to meet the viewg 
of the opposition but for the fact that 
a gentleman went Up to Ottawa from 
the lower provinces and threatened 
that If It was done he and his friends 
would go into opposition and" turn the 
government out. The government pre
ferred to remain In and not change 
the policy. The liberal conservatives

the National 
by a large 

majority. One of the customs of the 
literal conservatives was to 
out whatever^ they promised to do. 
Sir Leonard Tilley reconstructed the 
tariff, which passed the bouse, 
result of the change Industrial estalTj 
Ushments sprung up on every hand.

The work of uniting the people of 
Canada was only begun at the time 
of confederation. P. E. Island 
brought in and the Northwest 
British Columbia made part of the do- 
minion. But the country was practi
cally without means of communica
tion. Here/ the veteran Statesman told 
of the steps which led up to the con
struction of tile- C. P. R. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding at the Gagetown picnic said 
the C. R. P. was conceived in sin and 
brought forth to Iniquity. Sir Charles 
said it wao a wonder the liberal party 
did -not -hide their heads every time 
the C. P. R. was mentioned. The lib
eral conservative party built the road 
despite ail the opposition the liberals 
cotfld offer. As the Fielding party in 
Nova Scotia and the rouge party ir 
Quebec fought confederation, so did 
they oppoee the building of the C. P. 
R. No man ever dared to arraign the 
liberal conservative party or any mem
ber thereof for having done anything 
in connection with the great railway 
which was calculated to soil .his hands. 
If any man had1 aught to say against 
any member of the present opposition 
in this regard, the house of commons 
wae the place to- say it and not away 
up the St. John river. it was the 
duty of the mam who uttered so foul 
a f-Iander to make his charge to par
liament. It wm prophesied that
even if the C. P. R. 
built it could not be operated. It was 
Luilt and had developed trade enough 
to keep it to operation with satisfac
tory results to the capitalists who put 
their money to It. It was the speaker 
Who drafted the report on the C. P. 
R. and named the assistance the gov
ernment should give It. Sir John Mac
donald, Mr. Pope and himself visited 
England arid secured a syndlfcate to 
build It. The further aid granted was 
referred to, as was also the fact that 
the road was completed five years be
fore the contract required. It was 
held by the liberals -that the credit of 
the country would be ruined through 
the C. P. R. losses. Such did not turn 
out to be the case, however. The great 
railway was a monument to the lib
eral conservative party. It would 
stand as such till the end of time. 
Hon. Tho®. F. Bayard told the speaker 
some years since that the confedera
tion of the British North American 
provinces and the construction of the 
C. P, R. had brought the United States 
face to face with a nation.

"When Sir Chartes Tupper declared 
*»*ш* be would not enter upon an ag
gressive campaign against the present 
ministry during the progress of nego
tiations with too United States, he 
left himself at liberty to discuss a 

. wide range of political subjects. There! 
was reserved to bim the privilege of 
а«м<»тУПт«г himself and bte former col- 

from slanderous attack. Thefts 
remained the vindication of the 
•oaservotive party by a reference to 
Me splendid reqord of achievement. It 
was open to the opposition to tell of 
tÿeudMQdtilÜTeir oveitSime, Including the 
resistance of a group of narrow apd 
obstructive public men. Looking at the

com-

con-
re-

Campbell, a strong conservative, • de
feated one of Sir Louis’s leading sup
porters. in New London, where Sri 

could not find a. conservative

a supposed elopi-
v ■

m
with a comb, Mr. Campbell turned a 
liberal majority of iso toto a conserv
ative- majority of about 120. This was 
In Sir Louis’s own • federal constitu
ency.

:
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THE COLOR LINE.
present, Sir Charles was free to com
mend the prudence of ministers, who, 
with the responsibility of office on The protest of the Forester dele- 
them, and with the fear of public opto- gates from the three eastern provinces 
Ion before their eyes, have adopted against the resolution excluding per
la practice some of the doctrines they sona of African descent from member- 
formerly denounced, and are condemn-- slip to the order, will stand to the 

in official life their own conduct as credit of the dlscenters - for .all time, 
opposition. Especially was it suit- The Forest ere have a right to choose 

able to point out that „the "country has their op-n .associates, but there are 
grown richer by the foot that a change resoons furnished to their own history 
of government has given the country why a cosmopolitan spirit would be 
two loyal parties, where It formerly expected to show Itself to the organiz- 
fcad tut one. Looking to thg future, ation. Forestry to America, owes 
the advocacy of a genuine preféren- much of its success and yields cheer- 

tariff by whddh Canada should re- fal allegiance to a splendid represen- 
eelve something in return for what She tative of the native races of this 
given, Was also opportune. These are tinemt. 

the themes of Sir Ohariee Tup-

.

went to the country oij 
Policy and were elected

t!r
carryV

As a

Ей was
and■

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.-
y

STROUD, Eng., Sept. IS.—The Chain! 
ber of commerce of this place enter
tained the delegates of the British 
Association for the advancement of 
science today. John. CauMer of Boston, 
who was among the speakers, advo
cated a closer union between the ports 
of Bristol and Boston. In the courte 
of his remarks he said that never in 
the history of Great Britain arid Am
erica had two countries -been so close
ly bound together, arid expressed the 
belief that It would be Impossible in 
the future to break this bond of 
union.

в
ООПг

Those races have to many 
places had their period of subjection, 
and even yet to a great part of the 
continent they bear the stamp of 
social Inferiority. It is to the credit 
of the Foresters that they have be
stowed tho highest honor to their 
gift to a cultured and capable des
cendant of one of the first American 
families that now remain with us. It 
would have been to line with these 
fine traditions to admit worthy repre
sentatives, of other races without re
gard to color or previous condition of 
servitude. . ,

among
per’s discourse test evening, How well 
he handled them the reader may 

The subject of preferential 
trade was of the greatest possible Im
portance. It is always to order to dis

it, and as Sir Charles said. Dr. 
Stockton’s presentation of the casein 
the early part of the meeting left ltt-

Judge.

Instead of scattered colonies, 
Hon.if

tie to be added.
ГТНЕ LATE EMPRESS.’ of the leader of theThe presence 

provincial opposition, arid of. Mr. 
Hazen, who fs now giving his atten
tion to the Ne.v Brunswick campaign, 
■with Sir Charles Tupper, while on the 

liberal conservatives

VIENNA, Sept "15,—The funeral 
train hearing the remains of the latç 
Empress of Atistrta, entered the emi 
pire last night. Everywhere there 
vast silent crowds,- and the tolling oi 
bells. Many floral wreaths -Were 
brought to the train to be placed 
the casket

mmà PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

How are She Dorchester penitentiary sup
pliée contracts distributed? A quantity oi 
supplies were asked for the other day, and a 
Moncton firm tendered tor the dry goods 
Portion « about cost, merely to test the sys
tem. Some time alter the tenders were 
closed they were notified by Warden Forster 
that a contract had been awarded to them 
which totalled about $14. The firm rightly 
answered that -the officials had better award 
that portion of the contract where they had 
awarded the reef, Are three responsible lor 
awarding the penitentiary supplies contracte 
dyed-in-the-wool tories? Elsewhere tory of
ficials are awarding to liberals the least 
profitable portion of theBr tenders and be
stowing tiie profitable portion upon tenderers 
who happen to be tories. The result of course 
Is rot intentional; but the result Is to alien
ate and disgust liberate who never found 
themselves either Invited or given the shadow 
of a chance under tory rule. What was it 
Premier Emmerson said at Gagetown about 
having a -nest of traitors and turning them 
out?

This complaint is made editorially 
by the Mbmcton Transcript, 
trouble seems to grow out of the fact 
that' the penitentiary contracts 
given to the men who put In the low
est tenders, 
recognized by the Transcript as the 
proper pe-reon to call in to correct this 
error. It 1® understood that the head 
of the provincial department of public 
works has no use for low tenders.

platform were 
tnm several counties, Some personally 
engaged in the smaller, some in the 
forger arena, but all Identified with 
the liberal conservative party and 
working for a common end. fu-rnlrtiee 
an illustration of the operation of the 
Moncton policy- We had a short time 
ago four political parties in this pro- 

* vtoce’ There are now but two.

Ü-1

were-SPANISH CABINET COUNCIL.
Ж

MADRID, Sept. 15.—The Queen Де- 
gent presided at the cabinet council 
today.
outlined the situation and said that 
the government had received no reply 
from Washington to :ts request for 
the repatriation of Spaniards to the
Philippine®.

I; Senor Sagas ta, the premier,

* One of these parties has power both 
’’at Ottawa arid Fredericton. It bell :
stows office® and distributee patron
age. It® leaders are to a position to 
attract opportunist support, arid to 
some extent être able to seduce and 
coerce. They have the prestige of 

and the influence of official 
position. The other1 party i® almost 
fresSi from defeat, and has no gifts to 

to influence, save

FUNERALS WEDNESDAY.

George Bell, whose funeral took 
place yesterday from his late. resld- 
ttree, A lelaide street, had reached his 
86th year. For twenty years, front 
1871 to 1891, Mr. Ben Was janitor oi 
the post office, and Was a faithful 
servant of the government. He was 
a man of simple habite and an earn
est Covenanter of the old school, ad
hering truly to his Ideals of duty. 
Service was held ait the house at 2.30 
p. m. by the Rev. Mr. Thompson, after 
which the remains ware taken to 
Femhill cemetery. ’ j, *

The funeral ,pf СІагещсе Boyer, who 
was killed in the mining accident to 
Nova Scotia, (took, place "Wednesday 
afternoon- from his father’s residence 

The service Waal 
Rev. Canon Dé-j

success
; - The

bestow, nor power 
by itihe force of character and the 
record of useful service. One of these

, were

Premier Emmerson ispartie® appeared this week to a pro
vincial • demonstration organized with 
elaborate care, at enormous expense, 
end supported by the presence of the 

federal members and a local

Й ‘
!

ft'

three
premier. The other was a spontaneous 
gathering, Intended to be of a purely 

But those who wit- The Hart!and Advertiser Is credit
ably Informed that Mr. Emmerson

t**ten about the 
20th. Two or three other politicians 
are to go with him. “The chief ob
ject of their visit will be matter? 
touching the bridge.” 
of a general election; 
bridge at Hartiand. but “matters 
touching .the bridge” have been dis
cussed toy minister® before all 
Cent elections. '"vj ‘

i: on Paradise row. 
tonducted by the 
Veber. The deceased Was a young: 
man of considerable promise, and 
much sympathy Is felt for Ms family1 
in their bereavement. The body was 
taken to FerrihRI cemetery for hurial-

local character, 
nessel the two, heard the tone of the 
speeches, and noticed the enthusiasm 
ef the crowd might be led to suppose 
uniat the lately defeated party was 
«be one that had the lugubrious picnic 
rot the party which appeared at tbs. 
institute last evening.

will visit that

I This Is à sign 
There Is no JAMES MOULSON’S SUCCESS.

; ' (Toronto News.) • .
For the second time In the hlstor; 

of the Knights of Pythias a Canadiai 
is on the way ltd the highest office li 
that Influential body. At the! Fuprem 
lodge session at Indianapolis this whei 
James Moulton, who represents the!! 
maritime provinces; was elected .stir1 
preme prelate. This office is the aa-| 
knowledged stepptog-stone to the 
supreme chancellorship, though four 

Intervenes before that high office

Efi
re-.a

HI
.

ШЩт dV*

From Daily Bun September 17. 
SIR CHARLES AT THE EXHIBI

TION.
*V

The Moncton Times has it on 
liable authority that 700 men, with six 
or seven ballast trains, have been en
gaged on the Drummond Counties 
railway since the frost came out of 
the ground in April. This Is the read 
that the government represented to 
be to grand condition last 
When Mr. P. S. Archibald testified be
fore the Drummond, committee that the 
road was not well ballasted, Mr. 
Blair was quite severe In his reflec 
tiens upon the witness.

re

in his address at the opening of the. 
exhibition Sir Charles Tapper spoke 
Ике a statesman and. a man of af
fairs. His testimony to the value of 
such exhibitions was the evidence of 
a business man on a business ques
tion. The Just tribute paid to this 
province in respect to, Its natural 
wealth and splendid advantages was 
the expression of opinion of a man 
of sound judgment and great experi
ence. We have no other public man 
in Canada who has had nearly so 
much to do with making Canadian 
Mstory as Sir Charles Tupper, and we 
have none who have performed so 
well what was given them to do. It 

- У a fine thing to see a man with all 
these years of service behind him 
still keeping bis face to the east and 
looking for greater achievements from 
the next generation of nation build
er®. Speaking the other day to Nova 
"Beotia, Sir Charles observed In re-

■ Afteryear®
1® attained.

Dr. Jphn 8/ King was the other Can
adian who came so near holding the 

■ all-important office. He went through; 
all the offices of the supreme lodge" 
which are supposed to lead to that of 
supreme chancellor. Unfortunately at: 
that time the relations between the 
United States and Great Britain were 
-not so cordial as now, and the popular 
Dr. King blamed that circumstance 
for his never attaining the office- The 
year he Should have stepped into Ithe 
office unanimously, opposition develop
ed, ай American was nominated to op
position to him and elected by the 
overwhelming American Vote in the 
supreme lodge. It was a great blow 
to Dr. King, and thousands of friends 
sympathized. Now things have 
changed, and Supreme Prelate Moul- 
eor may not experience the doctor’s 
disappointment.

winter.

-
Returns show that Mr. Fielding 

about right In his figures of last 
year’s taxes and expenditure.

The fig ires show that the current 
expenditure was the largest in our 
Mstory.

That the capital expenditure is the 
largest for seven years-

That the taxation was the heaviest 
to ге!Г hlsbp:

That thé1 national debt Is larger 
than it has,etver been before!

- was

;

James Ц. Dunn of Bathurst, N. B-, 
who received a degree of Bachelor of 
laws at Dalhousle’s convocation, 
was also admitted to the bar yester
day, having successfully passed the 
examination of the Nova SCotla Bor 
Society and Signed the rolls.-Hali
fax Chronicle.

Children Cry tor
CASTOR IA.

lerence to a newspaper sneer at his 
age, that “a man* Is never older than 
he feels.” Neither la a man older
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THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON - Vl4kBye, Bar, Nose and Throat

Ш Germain Street, et Jflhn.
HOCRS-19 to 12, 2 to 8 Dally.
Evening»—Mon.. Wed. end Fri 7.S& to 9.00.
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GOLDEN TEXT.
No good thing will He withhold, from 

them that walk uprightly.-Psa. 84: 1L

The Review 4s usually the тоді dif
ficult lesson of the quarter, the one 
moat dreaded by teacher and by 
scholar; and yet a good -review le al
most essential to a clear comprefaens- 
ion and
should be not a retracing of o*ur steps 
one by onto, but a bird's eye view as 
from a mountain top of the hills and 
valleys, the roads and streams, among 
which we have been traveling. There 
comes something to us, from a. broad 
view, which no amount of study of de
tails can give us. The artist with his 
landscape, and the physical geographer 
with his outlook over continents, can 
show us truths which no mere botan
ist or miner or mineralogist can furn- 
1*. So In our review we should learn 
the truths which the centuries teach 
us, which nations in a long history 
have worked out. This is the work of 
the review.

DURATION OF THE KINGDOM.
From В. C. 940' to 722 (revised chron

ology), or about two. hundred and 
twenty years (common chronology, 975 
to 722, or about two hundred and fifty 
years,) twice as long as the, Ц. S. 
has been a nation.

KINGS. , ’ "
During this time there were nineteen 

kings of nine different dynasties or 
famines. So many changes of dynas
ties show the disordered state of (fee 
kingdom. It Is well to have the schol
ars learn the chief names and periods 
to wMloh Whey belong.

;t?'l л
MEDUCTIC, York Co., Sept. 8.P-Oh 

the 6th Inst, a tittle stranger arrived 
in the home of Geo. McCloskey. Dr, 
Sprague of Woodstock was to attend
ance. The son and mother are doing 
wen. ' •' ™

On Wednesday aftertroon Fred 
Dickinson, a young man, received a 
very deep out ou the Inside of one 
heel. He" was working with a chisel 
when It slipped; with the result above 
mentioned. A large artery was se
vered, and before a doctor could be 
got he became unconscious from loss 
of blood. He Is now resting easy.

H. F. Groavenor Is hack from his 
trip to New Hampshire. He reports 
living as if to an oven from the time 
of leaving Portland, Mel, until he re
turned. K. Moore has returned front 
a business trip to Halifax. Mr. Moeré 
intends having a number of his pat
ents on exhibition, at St John.—Miss 
Wiggins has given up the Lower 
Woodstock school, and J. R. Porte*
1 as been engaged for the remainder 
of the term. j

On the 2nd the Rev. Mr. Baker mar} 
tied Wlnnifred Cummings and Mias 
Riyan of Woodstock. .Â large nmribef 
v ere present at the ceremony. - Г 

■ В. M. Ddpitts" Is moving today to 
Hawkehaw. .Mr. ColpRts is a deacon 
in the Reformed Baptist church herd 
and superintendent of the union. Sun
day school. He Is also a prominent 
Orangeman and Forester, and will be 
much missed from the place.

Mrs. C. A. Groevenor has purchased 
В. M. Colpitta’ house, and Intends to 
move in at once- .. j

WELSHPOOL, Campobello, Sept 7;
—A violent; thunder storm, passed over 
Campobello. on Sunday night. At Hart 
ibor de Lute, rtihe residence of James 
McGuire was struck. The lightning 
entered the southwestern end of the 
upper story, through the window, rib-* 
ping off ,-the shingles and - scattering 
the glass through ithe bedrotim Inside.
A loaded gun standing in.the cprner 
was struck. Its stock was split, off, 
but .|t was not discharged. The. light
ning ran down the partition, breaking 
off. the laths and piaster, and striking 
the floor in, a room, down stairs, two 
or three feet from a sofa on which Mr. 
MicGulre was lying. It splintered a 
chair and passed out doors, no -one 
being hurt. ' The house was only 
slightly damaged.

George Mallock, who has been living 
In Eastport for the last nine or; ten 
years, is repairing his house on North 
road, Campobello, where he, will short
ly take up his residence. This house 
is one of the old landmarks of 
island, having, been built nearly a hun
dred years ago. ,

Daniel Malloch has had his residence 
on North road repaired and largely- 
made over new.

SHEFFIELD, Suribury Ço„ Sept. 10. 
--Case & Bros, have returned to cut 
the balance of hay on the Loder farm, 

Jamee W. Coy, of Upper Gagetown 
lost a .valuable horse Wednesday of 
this week. He became entangled In 
thr tether by which he was fastened 
and broke his leg, and had to be flhot..

Mrs. Barker, widow of the. late 
Sparfford Barker, now of Boston, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. J. -Bur
pee. f

Harry H. Bridges, a young man 
brought tip in ease and luxury, a 
graduate of N. B. university, with a 
grammar school license as well, left 
his home In Sheffield last winter to 
company with Thomas; the second 
son of C. Burpee, ex-M. P. for Sun- 

•bury, for the Klondyke, and when 
young Mr. Burpee gave him the part
ing hand at San Francisco and left 
for his native land to New Bruns
wick, Bridges got much Credit for his 
pluck in persevering and reaching the 
gold regions. Last week he arrived at 
his old home In Sheffield minus the 
gold he sought, but reports say very 
rich in experience.

HETTTOODIAC, N. B„ Sept'. 12.— 
John Watson, who has been very sick 
the last two months with rheuma
tism, is able to be out again- 

S. H. White & Co. of Sussex have 
been connecting their branch stores 
.at Havelock, Fetltoodiac and East- 
man’s Mills by telephone wires.

The ladles of this town are actively 
engaged In the temperance campaign.
Mrs. Atkinson of Moncton lectured 
before the women last Friday after
noon. The W. C. T. U. Was organized, 
with Mrs. G. W. Fowler as president, 
and several working committees were 
appointed.

The plebiscite fight will be opened 
by a mammoth mass meeting to be 
he«ld lfl the church at Sleeves’ settle
ment on Sept. 21. Rev. Mr. Hinson of 
Moncton and other prominent Speak
ers will address the electors.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 11.—
The shooting match at the range Sart-iltiL 
urday afternoon between the officers 
of the 71st Battalion and, ejtootoprs; 
turned out to be a most exciting occa
sion. The score was so even that the 
winner depended on the last Shot, but 
Lieut. McFarlane proved equal to the 
occasion and won out for bis team.
The score was:

Major Loggie .........
Captain Perkins ...
Lieut. McFariene ..
Surgeon Bridges ...

• Captain Hawthorne
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When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to whleh yon wish 
it sent

FAC-SIMILE »
!

Av^getaUefireparationlorAs-

SSSSSSSESSSSf
SIGNATURE

permanent lmpreeeion. It-Positively refuse all substitut**. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.
! The NAME of the Post 

Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your D <^*r

DIL J. CfflllS BROWNE S
CHLORODYNE

ШEtomolBsI^fesfion,CheerfuI- 
tiess and Bfesteon tains ndlher 
Opium,Morphine aor Mtoeral. 
Not Narcotic.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published to the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

The house and bftm of P. H. Legere-, 
M. P. P., at Grand Digne, Kent Co., 

Were destroyed by fire on Tuesday. In 
the boras was the whole season’s crop, 
wltitih was lest Mr. Legere’s loss is 
estimated art between $5»000 «rod $6,000. 
Nto Insurance. - i
r-ib : c-vr ■ 'ОГ

William Stephens, aged fifty years, 
ia resident of Mlspec and employed In 
building the pulp mill Where, was seri
ously injured Wednesday morning by a 
barrel of cement rolling down the em
bankment and striking him. Hie 
shoulder blade was broken arid he was 
otherwise seriously injured.

A meeting of the common council 
was held Tuesday morning. Mayor 
Bears started that the object of the 
meeting was to consider an appeal 
from the mayor of New Westminster 
fer aid for the suffering toy -the recent 
disastrous fire. Aid. Christie moved, 
and Aid. Macrae seconded a motion, 
that the city make -a grant of $1,006 
The motion passed unanimously.

The Endeavor Banner for Septem
ber, just received, contains a full re
port ôf the provincial C. E- oonven- 
ton held in St. Andrew’s church, 
Chatham, last month. There is also 
a good photo of the convention on 
one page of the Banner and an, ex
cellent photo of Rev. D. Henderson, 
the sucesafni young pastor of St. An
drew’s, on another page. This month’s 
Banner із deeply interesting to ,the 
young people of New Brunswick.

Rev, A. G. Sinclair, who finished 
his studies In Knox college, Toronto, 
last spring preached to, favor of pro
hibition to St. John’s church, Chat
ham, last Sabbath. The late Dr. Mc
Kay, the former pastor of the church, 
wes well known in the province as a 
temperance reformer. Sit, John’s is 
at present vacant. Rev. É. H. Bur
gess from Nova Scotia, ReV. Alex; 
Laird from Ontario, Rev. M. Kerr 

, from New Jersey amid Rev. A. G- Sin
clair were all well received by the 

^ngregartton.
r . ------_oo—— .

‘■i The Spanish steamer Madrilène, now 
-at this port, was bottled up at Havana, 
for upwards of four months. Diver 
Edward Lahey has been kept busy 
since her arrival here cleaning her 
bottom and propeller, and looking over 
her circulating pipes. The undertak
ing was a difficult one, and It speaks 
well for our local diver that the cap
tain of the Madrilène has expressed 
perfect satisfaction at the ' manner In 
'which the Job has been done.
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likely to be most severally
FYCllffilOD Of 8І1 ОШвТВ» 1 ЯЯЕлІЮг М/CKODYNE. 1
and Its general аи>ЦеаМШУ.*о tos^TNief of 
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beet ncoanamdalUoa."
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ЩDr. J. Gollis BrewBe’s ffldorodpe BOTTXiE OE1■ -
18 THE OBEAT 0РЕОШО FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA,
CAUTION, — Genuine CïUorôdyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known rem
edy fer COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, diarrhoea; etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—

_/
moiuA perfect Remedy for Const! pa

tio n? Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Warms .Convulsions .Feverish* 
ness and Loss OP SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE VTEW YORK. OâStori* h pnt ер in one-die bottles oily. It 
la not idi ia balk. Don’t allow anyone to aoll 
yon anything eh* on. tin plea or premise that It 
la jest as good" and “will answer every per- 
poee." k^Bee that yen get O-A-B-T-O-S-I-A. 
the ho-
*ane /

■ MSold by all Chemists at Is. lXd., 2s. 9e and 4s. 6d. SOLE MANUFACTUREE

J T. ТЗиД-^ЖіЗІЇГЗ?ОИТ
33 Great Bussell St.. London. W. C.
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EXACT COPY OF VKRAPPBB. lasa 

»' etwy 
wtappsr.COURSES OF THE HISTORT'A^D 

ITS MEANING, r
arid wtiicà he (Tapper) had felt called 
upon to denoun">e was not the tariff 
of today, It was proposed by Mr. 
Fielding to give ail low- tariff countries 
a preference. After a time the gov
ernment changed their views and did 
as the opposition Insisted they should 
do in the first insalance. He told Mr. 
Fielding that certain things could not 
be done and that the finance minister 
stated that 'they had "been done. Mr.

, Fielding had since discovered that he 
was obliged to undo them all and re
fund the money which he bad im
properly taken- Sir Charles Showed 
that there was no real preference to 
England, but instead a substantial 
preference to the United Statea He 
showed that Mr. Fielding had added 
seven, millions to the debt of Canada 
and was now making his boast that 
the amount of taxation was greater 
than ever before. The government 
could not point to one act of theirs 
which contributed in any way to the 
expansion of the trade of Canada. 
The boasted expansion, of trade as fat 
as Canada was concerned was due 
nainly to the great crops of wheat 
and its high price, and the increased 
exports from this province, to which 

sryon referred .it Gagetown; 
was largely due to the increased price 
of lumber, for which the government 
rould hardly, claim credit. If they 
could they should have prevented It 
from falling, as It had done since. 
The mineral discoveries of Canada 
had led to the influx of thousands of 
r-eopie, land millions of dOHars had 
been invested in the great mining pro
perties of the country. Hon. Mr. 
Blair talked of the Drummond county 
railway and claimed credit for giving 
the I. C. R. an entrance into Montreal. 
If a libera] conservative had been 
guilty of what Mr. Blair had admit
ted in connection with that railway 
he would have been driven from pub
lic Ufa Sir Charles said he was not 
now speaking of dishonesty but of 
lack of business ability. Mr. Blair 
got à bill through tihe house which the 

ate threw out ,^'Slnçe then the 
minister of railways’made a bargain 
with regard to the railway for $1,000,-, 
000 less than "his first proposition call
ed for. Sir Chartes again criticized 
the government’s action with regard 
to their failure to secure or attempt to 
secure a preference for Canadian 
goods in the British markets.

In closing Sir Charles said he would 
never forget the reception accorded 
to him on this occasion. He would 
always stand ready to help St. John. 
(Great applause).

The meeting disperse! after giving 
three cheers for her majesty the
Queen- і1 .

*r,-Z
The problem was to prepare a na

tion who would be fitted to carry on 
the kingdom of God, to receive His 
truth, to accept the Messiah and pro
claim salvation to the world. There 

. were now two experiments, one with 
the northern kingdom, about which 
we have been studying; and the other 
with Judah which form i the subject 
fer the next quarter’s lessons. >

1. The kingdom opened with the 
m-.st brilliant posedMltfciee. Its 'terri
tories were much larger and more fer
tile than these of Judah. It inherited 
much of the glories, the power, wealth 
and literature of the kingdom which 
had burst into meridian splendour 
under "David and Solomon. But its 
first king, a man of large capacity and 
great force' of character, but more poli
tic than religious, put In it at the 
Very beginning the leaven of sin and 
disaster.

2. There were reforms " and reform
ers, especially Elijah and Elisha, who 
fearlessly proclaimed the truth, faced 
kings, and taught the people.

3. There was d reforming king, Jehu’ 
zealous arid cruel, doing a good work 
in a bad way. He rooted out the 
thorns .that choked the wheat, in the 
family of Ahab and the priests of 
Baal.

4. There were schools of the. pro
phets, teachers of truth among the 
people. They had no little religious 
literature.

5. They had examples of religious 
revival and prosperity In the southern 
kingdom.

6. At times God gave them prosper
ity and wealth, that His goodness 
might lead them to repentance.

7. They had many warnings, lesser 
evils coming upon them for their sins. 
These were "the pains that told them of 
disease within.

8. God sent them special prophets, 
Jonah, Amos, and Hosea, who in.every 
way, by words, by deeds, by visions, 
by object lessons, warned and entreat
ed the people.

But in spite of all thece things they 
refused to repent, they continued in 
evil ways, and at last they “ate the 
fruit of their own way and were filled 
with their own devices.” They “set 
at naught all Wisdom’s counsel, and 
would none of her reproof,” till their 
“fear came as désolation, and their de
struction as a whirlwind.”

COLLIDED WlITH A STREET CAR, conscious condition; While; the wheel 
ЩЧІ wreck. The Injured man l#as 
carried foto'Ur. MoCleary’s office, but 
thé* latter gentleman was not in, and 
Dr. Broderick was called in. Ca.pt. 
EOkies’ left leg ,waa found to be bro
ken above the knee, arid on Dr. Brod
erick’s recommendation he was taken 
to the hospital to "the ambulance. The! 
only other injury Capt- Brides recelv- 

, ed was a slight out on the nose.

.
Tuesday evening, shortly after six-o’

clock, a serious accident occurred on 
Main street, by which a river wood- 
bbat captain will’be laid up for some 

Capt. Samuel Eckles, who 
resides on the N.erepts, not far from 
Westfield, and who commands a 
woodboat schooner that is frequently 
seen at Ir.dianto.wn, was journeying to 
the dty on a bicycle, and got along 
splendidly until Acadia - street 
reached.
been following a car. About opposite 
Acadia street he turned his wheel to
ward the opposite side of the street. 
To do this he had to cross the "dead” 

This was an unfortu-

weeks.

:IN "GOLDEN JOHANNESBURG.” jwas
Up to this point he had The feat tixut Euroteen cle.-ks are 6»-be 

found "In Johannesburg, as a recent court 
case revealed, willing to make up a Chinese 
shopkeeper’s books for the wretched remun
eration of ten Shillings per month. Is addi
tional proof that clerking work is more than 
ever at a discount on the Rand. Even In 
Natal, where living Is cheaper, the Coofucian 
has to disburse a sovereign every month tor 
the k.en of a white mao to write up his busi
ness transactlonscr-Africaa Review.
Advertise in the “Semi-Weekly Sun.”

thé

or up track, 
rate move on his part, as an up car 
was ascending the gradé at a rapid 
rate and a collision resulted.
Eckles was "Jhroxn. violently to the 
ground and was picked up to an un-

Щ
Щ

Mr.
■

■'ЇЩІMr.
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EXHIBITIONI-oo
While the little daughter of Arthur 

Belyea of St. Patrick street was play
ing on the roof of the house, which is 
і sed for hanging out clothes, and Is 
protected by & rail, She In some way 
lost her balance and fell Into the ad
joining yard,' striking on her head. 
The accident happened at 3 o’clock, 

;^nd at 7.30 she was a corpse.' The 
child "was alone when she fell. She 
was two years and six months old. 
Her mother died only a short time 
ago. . V. .

m■

Best Display of Live Stock and 
Agricultural Products Ever 

Seen in New Brunswick
Fireworks Strikingly Beautiful.
Amusements Most Entertaining.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS.

sen

——rw-------
Among the families burned out in 

the "New Westminster fire is that of 
Rev. John F. Betts, formerly of this 
province. A despatch says: Rév. J. 
F. Bette, president of the British Co
lumbia conference, and a delegate tc 
the general conference to Tororito, is 
pastor of the Central Methodist ebure 
in New Westminster. A peculiar co
incidence is tihat two years ago, when 
Mr. Betts wee attending the confer
ence art New Westminster, he received 
word that Ms family had. perished in 
the Victoria bridge disaster. The re
tort, however, was untrue. Now, 
while away from 'home, word comes 
that his residential city has been wiped 
off the face of the earth, and his wit* 
and child are without a home.

LESSON» FOR US.
The Way of Transgressors Is Hard 
Not only because of the awful pun

ishment at the end, but because of the 
"barriers God puts in the way of sin
ners to keep them from walking in 

THE BROWNIES ABROAD—No. II. that way,—the love of God, the oon-
The Brownies f^Tttxe “Semi-weekly af

Sun” of Sept 21st will visit the fam- gVI
ous battieflrid of Waterloo and ex- eenee of honor> Gode
Ptore the- wonderful museum, with 
its vast collection of reties. They th Influence of religion,
dress themselves to the uniforms of p

ss rjr** - FHH 1,4 “іЕг
a hait happens to them on this ad- *8 *n s*n агк^ Irréligion, In corruption,

pride, luxury, oppression, selfishness, 
vice, neglect of duty. God Is doing for 
the nations of to-day even more than 
for Israel, to keep them from the down
ward path. He gives prosperity and 
comforts. He lets hard times come, 
wl ose meaning is ever that we shotfld 
note where, we hâve gone wrong, and 
repent, and do "works meet for repent
ance.

2. Personal AroMoetiiofn.—“The rifle 
and fall” of Israel Is a picture of what 
is going on continually among Individ
uals. The whole course of the history 
Is a magic mirror in which sinners may 
see themselves ; a panorama of their 
own lives, the bright hopes and possi
bilities, the loving care of God, the

ТЬ« ащу.е Coll.eterg art In th.
Counties named. Sub-eHbers in ar- against God’s goodness, the troubles 
rears Wil1 pleased be prepared to pay that result,’the warnings and entreaties 
when eal’ed On. by pastors and feibhers, the Word of

L. J. Polktne, Prinee and Queens God; and In some casés the persistence" 
Cnuntlee рот to evil till the Irrevocable ruin at. the

I D Рммт King’s we en<f- It Is well fori each one to look
i.D. rears or, King’s «• ». and see to wh«t part Of this life history
Edgar Canning Albert, N. B. he has arrived, and whither he is tend-
L. * Гогтп Is travelling the tog, and where he will end If he does 

Counties of Sunbury and York not repent and turn unto the Lord.
H. D. P ekett «r vell-r for the Sun тЛ Tempemnce^ Appticatfon. The

•"» «' -wurth %й

durttik tbe eom ttg week. course of IsraeVU totetory pictures out

is

■
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The following special rates have been arranged :
providence, earlyGod’s

4*
Coldbrook to Amherst and Shedlae. \ Moncton to Campbellton.

Every day from Sept. 13th to 23rd.
Return tickets will be sold at sec

ond-class fare from 
Coldbrook to Sussex to St. John.

Good to return, earns day.
Penobsquis to Moncton to St. John.

Good to return following day.
Moncton to Amherst, Patosec to Pt. 

du Chene, to St. (John. Good to return 
two days following date of Issue.

тмOn September 16th, 17th, 20th, 21st. 
22nd. і,

-a ss
of Moncton to campbellton to St. John, 
gsod to return three days from date of 
toeue.

NAUWIGEWAÜK FIRE. ,
Houee on 5T5ord Farm Burned-

NAUWIGEw!a^K,U<N. 13.—About
noon today fire broke out do the root of the 
dwelling house cn the well known Ford 
term, now owned by John Montgomery arid; 
occupied by Mr. McCartney. Before ladders 
could be got ready the Are made such head
way than It wee found to be useless to try .to 
put It out, and attention waa turned to 
getting things out of the house. By the help 
of kind hand», nearly all the moveables 
were got out, with the exception of nearly 
all Ms crop of potatoes, which were In the 
cellar. There being a strong wind, the house 
Mured rapidly and was soon In ashes.

> There was a large and enthusiastic meet
ing in the public hall of this place Tuesday 
evening In the Interests of prohibition. 
Speeches were made by Rev. Mr. Camp of
grVXr•
•ddreseee, showing many of the evils of In
temperance and giving many good reasons 
why we should vote for prohibition. Art the“Æ.“ "7
їЙЗьмїЛЙ? JSB Ї5ЛВ SJVit 3proniDKlon ma ноша Font ішо vote for it 
to Mend up, and Judging from the Urge 
number that stood, there can be no doubt
5

■ '
venture is graphically told and pic
tured. An lelectria storm causée 
consternation to "the Brownie host, the 
(horses stampede!, throwing the 
Brownlee in, all directions. Their 
burly policatnan and the English cor
poral are obliged to carry the wound
ed from the field.

Northern Division.
Campbellton to Eel River to St.

Jolto ............................................................ ........................................$3 00
Chorto New Mills and Laughltos

to St. John ........................... . .
Nesh's Creek and Jacquet River *»

et. John ... .... ......................275

97
.... 83 ilSpecial Excursion.

On Thursday, 16th, and Tuesday, 
29th Sept, special tickets will be sold 
for St. John ait prices given below, 
good to return same day only.

......... 74 2 85
. 74 

.. 73 ;,,j *-•

"Щi p st.

Bartlbogue to Barnaiby River to BU
John .................................... 2 25

Rogeravllle and Kent Junction to
St. ДоЬп ......... ...,............................ 2 00

Harcourt to Coal Branch to St
....  і 75

Canaan to st Johti і.......................  і so
Beery’s. Mllte   1 35

Good to return two days from date
VlfePbarm ЩШ
From Nova Senti» »nA Cape Breton.

Return tickets will be sold at single 
first-class fare on ■ the 16th and 
2»th September, good to return up t» 
the 27th September.

.....401NOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St 

John Sun.

Total .. mвAllcomers:
Pije- Rtoteen ......... "£......... 88
Pte. Mack .

t iivf >.
...$1 75.Amherst........... ............ .

Aulac, SeuckviUe, Dorchester 
Upper Dorchester, College Bridge. 1 SO
Memramcook, Calhoun's ............... 1 60
Shedlae and Pt. du Chene....... ,,, 1 60
Patosec Jet. and Humphreys.......125
Moncton to Pellet River...j.. 
Petitcodiac to Penobsquis .....
Sussex and Apobaqul ... ...-------- 0 75
Norton .. ...j ................----- 0 60
Bloomfield and Paeaekeri'^" .........0 60
Hampton .. і..*• л• .••.*.«.*..

Mocfél Farm... 0 25 
. 0 20 

0 10
...iViVL-...0 iof

1 50«" ... 2** •• y
Qfy^q • . • »» » ». ,#<_<.» »-»»•>; • »■ ^3
Wtieon ............... ......... 75

Sergt. Duncan ..... .......

3.

■
«.<• Ь;.73 J

..1 00 
.. 0 80

Total ..............І.............,.. .400
Miss Mary Ptoder, sister of J. K. 

Finder, M. P. P., R. M. Ptoder of tote 
city and George Ptoder, St. Stephen, 
died this morning of appeoffieltls.

The funeral of the late John Rowan 
this afternoon had a very large *t 
tendance. The remains were convey
ed from his Ше residence at Llnrioln 
to St Dunstan’s church, where the 
service for the deed was read. The 
procession of teems extended over e 
mile in length. After the service at 
the church the Interment took place at 
Hermitage cemetery.

І
:

-0 35
$1Nauwigewauk arid

Qulspameis to Riverside .........
Brookvllle ....
Cold Brook ..

/ WANTBD. Ц
WANTED—Reliable Person to Osavsss 

Carteton County and the upper portion of 
Tort for a qulok-selling Book, The Life of 
Moneignor Thoe. Connolly, V. G„ by Rev. 
W. C. Gaynor. Eneegttib agent can make 
good .money. Terms ,liberal. Apply to W. 
H. COATES, 97 Mecklenburg street, St. John; 
N. B. . -

іШ

4
CHAS. A. ÉVBRBTT,

C,. Manager and Secretary.
W. C. PITFIBLD,

President.
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>f product. Page Fence 
year. This success Is 
a low price.” Send for 
Ltd, Walkervllle, Ont.

Iver Canada, and Roa
rk became the 
Is of Canada. Money 
I of the country and 
tt. The liberal 
I in opposition then.
I to the government of 
was their duty to re
lit of the country! A 
f, Sir Richard Cart- 
[that the opposition 
Mackenzie government 
kply with their wtohes. 
L Sir Richard stated, 
Ed to meet the views 
but for the fact that 

it up to Ottawa from 
Lees and threatened 
be he and his Mends 
[position and" turn the 
The government pre
in and not change 

I liberal conservatives 
Intry on the National 
\ eleicted by a large 
tf the customs of the 
lives was tb 
ley promised to do. 
Bey reconstructed the 
Bed the house.
Inge industrial' estab- 

up on every hand;. 
Inlting the people of 
F begun at the time 

P. E. Island 
the Northwest and 
made part of the do- 

[ coimtry was practl- 
pans of commun! ca- 
feteran statesman told 
Ih led up to the con
ic. P. R. Hon. Mr. 
pagetown picnic eaidi 

conceived in fln and" 
iniquity. Sir Charles 

Older the liberal party 
Mr heads every time 
1 mentioned. The lib- 
party built the Toad 

opposition the liberals 
;he Fielding party in 
I the rouge party ir 
Confédération, so did 
(building of the C. P. 
I dared to arraign the 
tve party or any mem- 
laving done anything 
tth the great railway 
iated to soil -his hands, 
f aught to say against 
the present opposition 
he house of commons 
і say ft arid riot away 
1 river. -It was the 
і who uttered so foul 
ke his charge in par
vis prophesied that 
1 C. P. R. were 
t be operated. It was 
bveloped trade enough 
eration with eatlsfac
te capitalists- who put 
L It was the speaker 
[ report on the C. P. 
іе assistance the gov- 
ive it. Sir John Mac- 
e and himself visited 
lured a syndicate to 
rther aid granted was 
vas also the fact that 
mpleted five years be
st required. It was 
mis that the credit of 
lid be ruined through 
ses. Such did not turn 
ie, however. The great 
monument to the 11b- 
e party. It would 
till the end of time, 
ayard told the speaker 
e that the oonfedera- 
ish North American 
he construction of the 
ught the United States 
h a nation, 
iservative party had 
,000 in deepening toe 
: to fourteen feet. The 
e canal system was 
> late government and 
Wilfrid Laurier, as the 
lave ua believe.

com-

con-

carry

As a

waa

895 a wave of depres- 
many European coun- 
inl-ted States failures 
ry hand. There was 
soda, however. 
American statistician,, 
there was no panic,, 

coney, no stoppage of

Mr.

•nothing unusual oc
tet was to be expected 
rutty to the financial' 
assed over the big re
man in Canada was 
hie for the ability of 
rtand out against this 
ban to the late finance 
Seo. E. Foster. After 
trough an accident oc- 
Mfteral conservatives 
to. A change of gov- 
t without advantages, 
tages were fully dealt
ortee. One advantage 
*eet tribute ever paid 
PoUcy had been paid 

tad government. TSiat 
І condemned the N. F1. 
hiring us that tf they 
er they would destroy 
knch, had, taken back 
bid against It and 
I ever a party occupied 
riumphant poefction, 1* 
Conservatives. He did 
Lnderstood as assailing 
[; he wee stinply glv- 
k for what they had 
ever did anything else 
kod they might remain 
■were entitled to some 
rotemutiner to carry font 
promised. -,:";

[rade was then taken 
l said the tariff which 
brought dotrtjln 1897
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в

church к u to reed, “The Metbedlst Church 
<* Oznadz” wee sot adopted. The proposal 
that ell voter* connected with the church 
•hovld only vote for such candidate» at elec
tion! as would pledge themaelvee to vote tor 
prohibition, did not carry.

The word “sin" in «ho temperance report 
wee struck out, and “immoral” substituted

ever we have an opportunity we an- above named fund,, tti will be had ip 
sail the Anglicans for their Romlrih some way.
tendencies, and yet we are doing ' Sept. 18.—The services In the cmur- 
mucb .the same ourselves. Wl>at We ctoea yesterday were weH attended, 
need is less form, and more powér, the day being very line, and the pul- 

'lees of the man made and more of the pita generally filled with visiting 
spiritual. The feeling Is cropping up clergymen. Tour correspondent ait- 
in all directions, and unless we call tended In the forenoon at Trinity 
a halt we will soon be among the Methodist, and as it was somewhat 
ritualist*. out of the ordinary, your readers may

TORONTO, Sept. 10.—After the be interested in it. A beautiful 
reading of the minutes this morning church and a wealthy but not large 
the debate an the distribution of the congregation, which on a recent Saib- 
twemttoth century fund was resumed, bath paid oft a debt of 823,000. The 
Some thought that forty-five per cent, organ is a fine one and the choir 
for educational purposes was alto- numbered about thirty. The preacher 
gather too large a proportion, and was Hew. Dr. Shaw of Montreal.

Some pleaded whose opening prayer occupied eight 
minutes, then after the pastor and 
people had read a psalm responsively, 
ten minutes were given to an exposi
tion of the lesson, thirty-eight to the 

two to the closing prayer,.

reanium, spreading the debt over a 
period of twelve years, the amounts 
levied upon the three maritime con- 

! ferences being: Nova Scotia, $876;
How the Income of the General Fend

! per annum for and during that period. 
I Among the hardworking men of the 
j conference the Rev. George Steele 

„ . . _ , - must be classed. As one of the sub
Missionary Committee the Theatre of Excit- . secretaries he has to bè actively at

ing Scenes-The Ritualists Likely to 

Win in the End—Sermon Read

ing in the Pulpit.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.THE MUSIC ОГ THE HOODS.

The rustle of the Мат» o'er head 
Is music sweeter far to me 
Than ototra or hands, however made. 
I follow not their harmony,
Beneath their notes my heart M Seal, 
My spirit weighted, a* with lead. 1n Men thereof.is Made Up. The twentieth century fund committee 

brought in a now report, which after much 
dieeveaton was adopted, end which wae as 
follows: "Every contributor shall be at lib
erty to designate how his contributions shall 
he appropriated, subject to the limitations, 
educational work, foreign mission*, super
numerary or superannuation, local church 
'debts, or may be bended over to the general 
conference committee of distribution to be 
disposed of ss said committee may deter
mine. A number of regulations were adopt
ed «в to the method to be pursued in working 
out the plan.

The managing committee was fleet made 
to consist of forty members, but a sugges
tion wee made to increase the number to 
Maty, and divide the same Into three sec
tions to be known as the eastern, the central 
and the western, and that there be an execu
tive of seven membbrs to act for, and In the
SyUfcWLrEJSV** -*

But let me sit among the trees 
And hear the winds Now soft end tow; 
My spirit tight'r as the breeze 
Will rise, my heart warm with a glow;, 
And all the notes of birds and bees 
Come trooping with sweat harmonies.

W. M.
work all day, arid If he is worn out on 
hie return hie people need not be sur
prise. Honor brings reward and— 
labor.

TORONTO, Kept- 9.—My notice by 
wire of the admirable address of the 
Rev. John Bond, the delegate from the 

I British Wesleyan church, was neces-
Sept. 7. The general aatiiy brief and failed to furnish a 

conference fund is the one which pro-

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
I

urged a lesser sum. 
for -lore than twenty-five missions, so 
that both the home and foreign work 
could Le better oared for. Fifteen per 
cent, was thought qrltie small .for the 
superannuation and su; emumerary 
funds. The battle raged around the 
proposition to give one-tenth of all
^on^rti^^n^Tst^Jam^ j tedious. The exposition was clear and

; the sermon not eloquent hut strong.
The theme was the testimony of the 

ttona before the house and others were j conscience. If It were not exhibition 
waiting a chance to Increase the v eek I would like to have reported It

pretty fully, but that Is out of the 
question.

TORONTO, Sept. 11.—The Sabbath 
opened quite cold. Overcoats were in 
requisition, and the gas had to be 
lighted in some of the churches to 
render them warm enough to worship 
in- Burly risers found Jack Frost 
abroad, and the changing leaf Indi
cates that summer will soon be gone.
Such a sudden transition from' Intense j A CANADIAN’S NBRGY
heat to cold Is unprecedented in the I ____
history of this country. We will The Enterprise of Lieut Girouard 
probably hear of some damage to the Has Aided the Conquest of
crops. ^ . - the Soudan.1

The prohibition campaign is being . ____
pushed with considerable rigor. Pul- j The London Daily Chronicle, deal- 
pit and platform are dealing with it. j ing last week with the Soudan eam- 
Fly Sheets for and against are being ( paiign, said: The time has not yet 
widely circulated, and the newspapers і come for writing the full story of the 
contain a good deal on the subject. I capture of the Soudan. There is a 
The feeling grows -that a large vote j laudable prejudice against anticipat- 
will be cast, and one gentleman from ing victory, even when all the points 
the Hamilton region believes that of the game are on our side, and 
eeventy-flve per cent, of those who Khartoum la not yet ours. But what- 
will vote will vote prohibition. The ever view' we may take politically of 
farmers are being appealed to to vote .the government's policy is launching 
against It, as the market for their once more initio that waste of sand 
products will be injured thereby, but and grave of so many hopes, there is 
in spite of all it is believed Ontario but cue opinion now in England as to 
will give a majority '» favor. the work done by the Sirdar and his

The missionary Income for the past lieutenants in the long and patient 
year amounted to $243,000, an increase task of pushing back once more the 
of over $12,000, of which the young wave of victorious bairharism from 
■peoples’ societies had raised over cur Egyptian frontier. Our telegrams 
$9,000. from Egypt today, describing the

The prjposal Is to make the first growth of the new town of Aitbara, on 
Sunday :n October, 1899, the million the Bite of the recent battle, will bring 
dollar Sabbath, on which sermons are home vividly to our readers the ex- 
to be preached, collections taken and troordlnary revolution that has been 
pledges given so that all may be done going on alxtg the bonks of the Nile; 
in the following fourteen months and and Major Arthur Griffiths fills in the 
the twentieth century entered upon picture in this month’is Fortnightly 
with the work completed. with his interesting and thoughly ar-

In Elm street church Sunday even- tide on “Kitchener and Khartoum.”
ing Rev. Mr. Dobson did honor to the ц і_ч but a few years since the Soudan
maritime pulpit in a sermon of m/uch was regarded as a hopeless loss to
ability. Hie text was Bph. 1 chapter, oivMizaitlon. Mem felt only too thank- 
13 th verse. All the good preachers do fці that the Invading army of Der- 
not belong to the west, and our west- vtehes had been driven back from .the 
ern friends are finding it out. frontier of Egypt oroper.

TORONTO, Sept. 13. But then came the escape of Ohr- 
The report of the committee of the waJd-er and Slaitin, a/nd the remarkable 

Methodist conference on4 sociology, revelations of the Dervish decadence 
called attention to the relation of the under «he Khalifa, which Statin gave 
church to the laboring classes, point- «0 the world In his epoch-making 
ed out certain evils that exist, and bcok. The time for action hod dome, 
recommends! that employers give a anjd civilization, crossed the border 
fair day’s wage for a fair day’s work, and took the offensive once more, 
and that the toiler should have op- put behind us lay the memory of the 
portunitles for rest and mental im- Gordon expedition, ,vith all its diffi- 
provement and the ability to furnish cullies and failures Art army corps 
himself and 'am il y with the comforts euttled and failures. An army corps 
of home. had tk> be advanced first 800 mile»

The discipline is not to be so word- to wady Haifa, then 300 more 
ed as to forbid the reading of ser- to в№ьег, and now 
mens, but ministers are advised to Khartoum. It must be fed all the 
dispose with me manuscript as far as time. Every mile conquered must 
possible. Cfit is also recommended be .held. There must be no brilliant 
that the price of the hymn book be dashes—no risks or failure. The slight- 
reduced and the thirty cent edition t>st check would have caused the gov- 
sold for twenty-five cents or less. ernment to abandon an unpopular en-

Attention was called to the unfair terprise. The war hod to be conduct- 
reporting by the Mail of the debate ^ ^ to say, "on the cheap;” for 
yesterday on the discussion of chang- Egypt had to pay, and It is only as 
Ing the rules, three hundred and six- % tardy reward that the British loan 
teen lines having been given to those ^ been remitted. In all these diffl- 
who advocated the change and only munies, the Sirdar, with limited re- 
sixty to the opponents of the proposal. аоигсев> had to fight against space, 
The president remarked:- Then dont ; eUmate. and a. ruthless enemy. Like 
buy the Mail. The discussion of that , a wj3, таПі having so many enemies 
matter was again resumed and called hg put one on ys side—time, 
forth remarks from Judge Deacon, ; №е д^уд. wa8 not more slow.

In illustrating the latter point, he Rev. Dr. Stewart and others. | be abandoned the river as his chief
told a story of a negro who before the Rev. Mr. Wakefield submitted, an j ohein ^ communication, and adopted
war, had gone with Ms master to the amendment almost in the words in ! raywayj after the manner of the 
Anglican church, but subsequently the note in the discipline, in suppo*J j Russians in Bokhara. And so the rail- 
Joine-i the Methodists and who gave of which he declared he had received j w hM crept eiow]y 0n behind the 
this as his reason for the change: "In letters from, a number of young per- arCjy and the „щу has ever waited 
a Methodist service you get right down sens expressing toe hope that Mr. j for the „^ц^у Atbara was won but 
to business, but in the Episcopal Mills’ motion might not carry. The & ff$w months ag0] but already the 
church the first half hour Is always conference was, however, averse to , raJlway te there puSbed forward by 
taken up in reading the minutes of the any change. The amendment failed | ceaseless energy and enterprise of 
last meeting.” ; to carry and the recommendation of ™^„Гвігоиаг1 ■

Thto forenoon’s debate on the pro- the committee not to change was tough railway; but along
posed division of whatever may be carried by an overwhelming ‘ fockl for the
had from the appeal In the Interest of A charge was made this afternoon __ every box of ammunition. Lord 
the million dollar fund. On the prln- which will bevariouely regarded by , w-)ls^ley knows that it is a great im- 
clpal of the thing there was practical the people. The old. quarterly ticket I proveme^t on the cataracts. But this 
unanimity, but it went no farther. Mr. , idea was declared out of date, and ln.j , progress entails two dangers. One
Gurney took the ground that it would j lieu thereof there Is to bea member- tbaf everything would become
be found impossible to make it a sue- , ship card given at the close of each kn£>wn to tte enemy_ Another was that
cess in the brief space of a year and conference year. , English troops, forced to stay
a bolt. He talks! like a clear-headed.} Th temperance committee having ^eBngiton troops, be d£.
business man, and his words had In the opening sentence of its report j , ’ d so the gjr-
weUghlt Mr. Tait distinctly declared і declared that no one could approve , ^ Pinion bv putting checks
that to give $460,000 toward colleges ot the license system without sin, j Л» c^re^^ents ^ho^t 
would kill the scheme; that we di 'Strong exception was taken thereto ! burrow work
rot need some seven or eight sut ; »nd after some strong speeches pro Г®8™*1 ““ a hitch And the
institutions when ones were being and con, the matter was sent back to “t by яп ela-
supported by the state; that he sav th-> committee for some different and mlnute system of health
no need for the church to be burden- statement of the case. ^Hrriskm for the troops, undertaken
ing herself with teaching a secular The conference divides tomorrow ■ *™*®r^**®“ ™nera! Gatacre.fresh
education, and that whMe he Was a forenoon into eastern and .western sec- , _ it to that we
Methodist he was a citizen and tax- tions to discuss the questions which bealthv European
payer of Ontario. It was a calm, clear, Pertain to these respective parts of f
ford Lie preaentation of the case, and *he work. In the former case the ,^ is the oldest
made itself to be felt matters refer to the supernumerary } tu^tonant woua №e

On the proposal to give $100,000 to book room and Wesleyan. Canada,
aid, St James dmrch, Rev- Mr. Dob- Among the visitors to the conference Preme court of C 
son said while he was sorry for the from New Brunswick are Revs, j marine MATTERS.
friends of that church, he was afraid Messrs. Fothertngbam of St. John, j _____
the people to whom , he ministered TeasdaJe of Fredericton, and Teed and j The Furewe liner St. John City srriveo
would not do mucl} in such a case, wife of Moncton. yeeterizy from Umdonvto Наш»*- ^ gt
The trustees îiàd been) extravagant TORONTO, Sept 14—Th* «nhrtme Я- , №t*mer ^Ltioerick with
and Ill-advised, and he believed так-
ing this claim on the fund would latins to each to partionUr. In the autern ' Steamer Roeefleld. C 
seriously damage It There was little eeetton the following nooÉnwtkm» were made Chester, B, 11», hem . naœage.
of sentiment and but few rhetorical lOT the Standing commltteee for the next, foremast.and part^ot from
flourishes, but any amount of hard риЬИЛ111в
common sense n what he sold. It the <*££ gSto, WH- encountered a touUl
church Is sold It will probably be pur- «on, wWh J. L. Stock and L. L. Beer. away mlssentotsasst »fdmU»en «hem P‘
chased by thé Romanists, and, as one ®Pwoith League-Rev. G. M. Campbell and aleo lost portion ot «еекіоаи. _____ ,,
man expressed It, for the Mass and 8еЬЬвЙ1 ІеШЛ‘ PieL Pal* c,pt.’ '5^мі2^Ье« tof^^Ceder
toe Latin service to succeed the sing- The proposition te amalgamate the Wesley- Croft to loading lumber for South Amertw. 
Ing of Wesley’s hymns and the preach- an with the Guardian celled forth a diver- He will probably take command of the ve*se 
ing of .Methodist doctrine, . was a sity ot opinion, toe outcome of which wae the 8eb. Frank Vandertierohen, tram w-

=*,
tamed. The Methodist people may Mona, to be determined by those then prea- • Philadelphia, in tow of tug Juno, e« 
rest assured the church will not be- ent and voting. Ht would not be eurprirfng « Mand, the prevtoue night. Scjoone1* n 
come a Catholic chapel, and while the «the ™atter ^ In eome other form etart**rd mil rndlif-b^emjudwd. im
mo»,y „„ Ь, а ям. Г,.т th. . „ ЙГМ

SUPERINTENDENTS’ UNION.
The meeting of Ithe 'superintendents’ 

union- in Centenary aburdh school 
room on Thursday evening promisee 
to be an Interesting occasion, 
superintendente and assistant superin
tendents end wives or Body friends are 
Invited. These meetings have already 
proved very helpful, and will, doubt
less’ become increasingly so. 
“Conference on Sunday School Rallies” 
announced for that evening may lead 
up to a grand gathering together of 
all the Sunday schools of our city 
next year.

TORONTO,
sufficiently clear Idea of Its contents, 

vides for the payment of the expenses me now 3uppiy that deficiency by 
of the sessions which are held quad
rennially; the salaries of the general 
superintendent and other officials, the

All sermon,
and forty-eight to music, one lesson 
and notices, making in all one hour 
and forty minutea

the following summary culled from 
one j< the local papers;

, . . After delivering a tew preliminary
expenses of committees, and other wo|fle ^ the speaker spoke
items too numerous to be specified. ' Qf the ptoBaure that It had given him 
The income of the fund > made up to llsten to the debates of the Canadian 
by an assessment on each of the an
nual conferences and for this a col
lection is taken up once a year in all 
our places of worship. From the re
port now submitted we learn that the 
expenditures for the last four years 
amounted to $30,658.88, and may he 
briefly summarized thus:

і eo. These
and some minor matters went sent back to 
the Committee for adjustment.

The St James church relief part of the 
dropped oat entirely and the 

pastor. Dr. Williams, wee authorised to can- 
vaae the entire connection to the interest or 
that church, and commended to the practical 
sympathy and support of all the people.

In view of the great ooet of the, Klondike 
srctrolon the suggestion baa been made that 
the Church retire therefrom, but the matter 
hen not yet been offlclally presented.

But it was not

Tbe Montreal.
At one time there were five propoet- ; Scheme

conference, and he drew a few com
parisons . between the proceedings 
which he bad taken part in here and
similar proceedings in the British con- number. The advocates of the pre
ference. The addressee which he had posai were anxious to bring the mat-
heard were delivered with perhaps ter to an issue, but the conference

, greater /dignity, displayed an equal was not to be forced to decide in a
1 amount of skill, and the deliberations hurry, and the hour of adjournment

Вхремее ot teat general conference..$ 6,102 04 did not yertake of quite so much fiery having arrived, the decirton lies over
Salary of and general superintend- heat as those In (the conference of the until Monday. It is understood a com
яійїі XV ’ll' 600 00 mother tiburdh. (Applause.) The de-' promise will be agreed upon before it
Satoiy °* ІКШЧИ*Г • g28 » liberations here, too, were carried on< is again introduced, by which the

4*0 00 with more regard for ecclesiastic as- chtfixh in question can be helped and
8| 00 eodationa Continuing, the speaker re- the twentieth century fund left un-
« io ferred • to the relationship which he harmed. As (the case is quite ercep-
a eo bore to his hearers. He was a British tkmal a fuller statement of the case

Rente, toearonw, Interest, etc., etc. 8,441 99 citizen of the eastern hemisphere ; will be given by letter.
*45 they were British citizens of the west- The general conference fund com

em hemisphere. Considerable applause mflittee met again this afternoon to 
greeted the statement that Canada make up its final report and to sug 
w.;s the fourth province of the em- geet to the conference certain things 
pire, coming just after England, Scot- which It supposed necessary. The
land and Ireland. After an eloquent general superintendent is to receive 
reference to the extent of the British $2.600 and $600 for expenses—$3,000; 
empire, which evoked rounds of ap- the secretary, $300; journal secretary, 
plause, the speaker said that God had $100; sexton, $25.
not given the flag of empire to Turkey, It wee de tided to allow delegates at- 
or to Spain, or to France, or the world tending the conference railway fares 
would have been Moliamedan, or and sleepers and actual necessary ex- 

867 83 23,663 TO Roman Catholic, or filled with un- penses. It was also decided to re
bel tef, but He had given the flag o< commend that no expenses be paid to 
empire to Great Britain, and with it any one leaving before the close of 

_ . .. went the flag of Jesus Christ. The conference unless excused, the reasons
, „ u ^ 11 ,wllL be ,^een. that world was John Wesley’s parish, and bring personal or domestic or some
,y , Martoba and (the Northwest the ,ipogrrése of Methodism had shown other unforseen and serious cause, 

raised the assessment, while the next thajt Weeley had spoken the truth Something of this character Is neces-
best showing la made by the confer- wben he made this statement. sary, as already some have gone home,
fLTf °f New Brunswick and Prince up the battle of the non- otters were preparing to go, and
Edward Island, the deficiency being Conformist» In Great Britain against pleasure excursions are being -engaged
°тУ ft. ' M the Church of Rome, the speaker re- in. Each man will have to sign the
w« iferred to the opposition of his church number of days he has been in atten- 

л t|h^t to the proposed Irish-Catholic Undver- dance.
sity. Although certain sections of TORONTO, Sept. 10.-"The Metho- 
the government had looked with some cists Did Eat," was the beading of an 

torgth^ete^Lt favor on the prospect, Methodism In article In the World this morning,
MxuZL England had put forth the declaratio when describing the banquet of last
to tbit not a dollar Should go from the evening. Of the general character of

t+ I* îmrtMfitnnd that «ha iraiiainmirv British treasury to the support of such the affair I have already wired you,
nary a university. The ritualistic movement but a few additional words may not 

In the Anglican church was denounced be out of place. The guests numbered
in strong terms. - Anglican clergymen some 1»500, and the white-robed wait-
had gone to Rome to receive Informa- resees made a pre-bty appearance,
tion as to the validity of their orders, From a picture of Wesley hung a

і had received a slap on the face from ribbon with the words: “The world
the pope, and they deserved what is my parish.” The speech of the

! they received. (Applause.) Method- evening was made by the southern de
legate, Dr. Smith, whose theme was, 
“The Future of Methodism.” He said: 
“The past of Methodism justifies op
timism In prophecy. The growth of 
Methodism was marvellous. The 

ritual reported ’ chapel, refused nurses entrance to church he represented had increased 
against the proposed changes, and so i their hospitals, unless they were of 300 per cent in tMrty years. If this 
those of ritualistic tendencies will the Anglican faith, set apart the of- rate continued, what would become of 
have to take a leaf out of the high tensive portions of .cemeteries for the the other denominations ? One thing 
churchman’s hook, and work away burial of the non-Conformlet dead— was certain: the future would modify 
and wait a little longer, but unless the spots being labelled by one news- the polity of Methodism. Methodism 
great watchfulness Is observed they paper, "for the carton of dissent,” was was a response to a need. Methodist 
will likely win in the end, for human th? church which the non-Conformists doctrines, however, would remain, 
nature as a rule, likes that kind of had to fight. There were those who never to be changed. They are matters 
thing. і would cut the nails of the British lion, of revelation. They are easy to undef-

Your correspondent had the pleasure : take away his mane and transform him stand. Let us have new forms if they 
of meeting the Rev. Jesse Whitlock Into a French poodle, which would are improvements. But the power be
at Port Perry. He was present at wag Ms tail and art (the bidding of /the hind must remain the same. He would 
the marriage of the rev. gentleman priests say “bow-wow.” (Cheers and rather see the Methodists of Canada 
forty-four years ago at West Cape, laughter.) He was, however, in spite lay down a million dollars on the aljhr 
P. E. Island, shortly after which Mr. of this, not afraid of England’s future, than hear ahem shout for a year. 
Whitlock was removed to old Canada, The girts who took an oath not to Again» Mr. Smith believed that the 
since which time they had not met -enter a non-conformist chapel, would, future of the Methodist church wo.uld 
Mrs. Whitlock, who 1» here with him, some time, realize that it was bette: be characterized by great missionary 
is the daughter of the Rev. Francis to break a bed oath than to keep It. activity. The twentieth century would 
Netherall, the pioneer Bible Christian (Applause.) The steel thrown by Janet see the groepel preached to every man 
missionary in P. E. Island. Ge-ldee at- the Dean of St. Giles would on the earth. Vteihodism was char-

A few additional particulars about go thundering on through thp ages, acterlzed by great attention to buei-
the Indian chief who addressed ue • The speaker closed bis address amid 
yesterday may be of interest to your tremendous applause, 
readers. His tribe, which number j Those who have been dissatisfied 
over 300, reside near Grilla on a 3,000 - with the stationing committee being 
acre reservation, and are all in com- j composed entirely of laymen, and 
fortable circumstances: The old man ; judging by the number of memorials 
was bom a pagan, but -when 18 years J sent In these are not few, -will be 
of age united with the Methodist : sorely disappointed to learn that the 
church. He is a class leader, local committee on discipline by a practic- 
preacher, and interpreter. “His eye- ally Unanimous vote decided against 
sight is good, his Intelligence remark- them all. The opinion of the church 
able, writes a fine copper plate hand, as voiced by its representatives on 
and in his own language an eloquent that committee was strongly and out- 
speaker."

Not a little stir ie being made about to remain as they are, and it is not
"While I probable the conference will dissent 

from the committee’s conclusions.

NORMAL GLASSES 
should now be started in all the 
schools. The examination Is now over 
end there Is no need to wait until the 
provincial convention to start new 
classes. By beginning at once, more 
time will be given before the next ex
amination, which will probstfiy take 
place in June next year. AnyT school 
can have a normal class if they only 
think so. It te not even necessary to 
have a trained teacher.

Get a copy of Hurlbut’s Outline Nor
mal Lessons and start with only one 
scholar if you cannot get mroe. Make 
a beginning and your school will feel 
the effect of It.

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
Methodist Episcopal church
Method let Episcopal church, south..
Presbyterian general aeeembly

Cash on hand to date
$30,668 88

To meet thto the zeswal conferences
Assessed. R sized. Deficiency. 

Toronto .. ..$6,940 $1,848 36 $2,09166 
London . .. 4,612 3,661 79
Hamilton . . 6,740 3,961 76 1,776 26
B. of Quinte 8*64 2,779 41 1.184 69 

6,600 4,044 06 1,666 34 
1,460 1,888*6 

429 40
N. Sootte .. 1,000 1*66 66 
N. B. and

P. В. I.... 1*00 1,130 83 
84318

850 32

PRIMARY UNION.
The executive of the primary unton 

have met and are already laying large 
plane for the winter’s work. Such, a 
vigorous association as they have 
proved to be cannot fall to give в 
good account of -themselves. The 
primary departments of many of our 
schools are feeling the good effect of 
their work last winter and spring.

If any primary teachers in thto city 
are not already members, the welfare 
of their own classes demands that 
they Should receive the benefits which 
these meettlngs will confer on all who 
attend. The small annual fee of 2Г 
cents wtif surely not deter any from 
joining. ‘ •

GRADING.
Every school not already graded 

ought to bo preparing now to grade 
bv the first of January next.

Our motto should he ( “Every School 
a graded school to begin the new cen
tury.”

The pamphlet, “An Experience 1». 
Sunday (School Grading;” by Rev. J. 
D. Freeman, will be supplied tree to 
any applicant by the Provincial Asso 
dation on applying to Mies Agnes 
Lucas, Sussex.

Ms»**»
B. Ooium. .. 170 60 

28136
600

1018
Newfld. . 9»

{8Д6638

committee is the theatre of exciting 
scenes. The problems to be solved 
surd tfa*r difficulties to be grappled 
with 
and f
tience possess our souls.”

The authorities of the western book 
concern are anxious to amalgamate 
with the eastern ooncenv which In
volves the discontinuance of the Wes
leyan. The matter goes before the 
eastern delegation, which has not yet 
teen called together.

The committee on

numerous and formidable, 
the issue we must “In pa-

! lets had no reason to inquire as to 
their orders, for it was by their fruits 
that they were known. The church 
which made young girls take an oath 
never to • enter a. r.on-Conformfo

PAY UP.
All subscriptions to the provincial 

work ought to be In hands of trea
surers this month.

A number of the city schools have 
not yet paid In their amounts. Every 
one wants to have a hand in carrying 
on (this good work.

What greater agency for home mis
sion work can be devised than the 
“New Brunswick Provincial Sunday 
School Association,” of which Rev. 
A. Lucas Is (the honored secretary.

the final 100

Wicklow and almonds District 
Quarterly 9. S. convention was held a 
Middle Simonds, Sept. 9th, two ses
sions.
presided. Attendance In the afternoon 
was encouraging. A large proportion 
of the encouraging , reports from 
schools were given In writing. County 
convention reported. The Importance 
of parish officers co-operating with 
county officers was emphasized. The 
world’s convention received close at
tention. In the evening the attend
ance was large. A prohibition meet
ing was held and seven addressee were 
given by five clergymen and two lay
men.

Vice President E. L. West

Fabius 
Fornets.”

GREENWAY’S SON DEAD,
WINNIPEG, Sept. 14 —Tlx*. Green- 

way, aged 32, son of Premier Green- 
way, died on Tuesday from typhoid 
fever at MS home In Crystal city.

;

spokenly In favor of allowing things

1
the precedence question- 
yield to no man In my devotion to my j 
own. church, I s&n rather inclined to In re of a recognition of the right 
think we are attaching too much im- of the laymen at the annual co 
po,rtance to the matter. The more ence to meet for other purposes 
dignified course would be to quietly simply the election of certain repre- 
ignore any Invitation or occasion that sentatlvee once in four years, no 
would In any way belittle ue, and the harm may be feared and much good 
authorities would soon see they were may be expected- The ministers meet 
making a blunder. It seems to much tor. business pertaining to themselves, 
like begging to be noticed. and the laymen ask the same privi-

iSermon reading In the pulpit Is lege with this difference, While the 
common in Toronto, for in one of our decisions of the ministerial sessions 
leading churches seven different men are not to be debated In the mixed 
on seven successive Sabbaths read his ! conference, those from the lay may 
essay. According to the complainant I be. Some ministers appear to be 
this was the great reason why Metho- j quite suspicious of their lay brethren, 
diem was lees effective now than j Disguise it as we may there are not 
formerly. The hearty applause that a few;- despite all the more conserva- 
greeted (Mr. Henderson showed - that 
his views met with general approval 

How the same commltttee could re
commend that presidents of Ladles*
Aid societies should have seats In the 
official board, and refuse their admis
sion to the «Strict meeting and con
ference is a puzzle. It looks very in- 
constatent.

nfer-
than>

0

> first

SICimDÂCHE
tlve may say or do, who Would entire
ly ritualize the Methodist economy. 
The most striking evidence of this 
was furnished y ester lay when the 
Rev. Georfce Bond, editor of the Wes
leyan, presented the report of' the 
deaconess commtttte. For a churdh 

tp have such a 
, but the name

TORONTO, Sept. 8.—While more ' Is not the least objectionable feature 
than one-third of the usual time of t of the case. . The Methidlet nun Is 
the general conference has gone very ] known by her garb, and now she Is to 
little buslnese has been completed. A \ be set apart to her work fey a special 
good deal of the time Is given up to ; service which closely resembles the 
visitors which cannot well be helped; j ordination service for ministers, 
too long speeches are allowed to be Though not so stated in so many 
made on matters of comparatively lit- ! words there is a suggestion of per- 
tle account. ' c l Р«изі celibacy in some parts of the

In the general conference fund com- j service, unless the thing is checked, 
mtttee this morning It was decided to and It .a hard to see how it can be 
recommend to the conference with a 
view to the payment of the debt now 
upon the fund, that an assessment be 
made on the- several conferences of an 
aggregate amount sufficient to meet 
all present liabilities, together with said rightly or wrongly as to Its in- 
all the expenses of the current quad- fluence upon that church, and when-

Poeltively cured toy these 
little РШя.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowda. Purely Vegetable.

Small PM.

su-

fbat has no daicbns « 
class appears singular

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

. Carter’s Little Liver Pffls.

now. We may look for so-called re
ligious houses under the control of 
mothers superior. We are no better 
than was the' early Roman church, 
and the world knows what has been\
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SSi'Ü'ïïrrs.’ïîûÆ-■ NOT MURDERED.
ness. All the fault was not -on one 
side of the queetloe, and . .In a moot 
convincing war St David1» able pae- 
<tor allowed up the somewhat Irre
ligious attitude of both the church 
court and 'Stanley's disgruntled peo
ple In the now, famous dispute- Oth
ers agreed In a measure with Rev.
Mr. Bruée. I >

Rev. Mr. Ross said Geo. F. Gregory, 
q. c., of Fredericton, had beep re

gained as counsel in the equity case 
by the supporters of the presbytery 
in Stanley, and that a full case had 
been prepared. However, this matter 
as well as the former recommenda
tion was deferred for Synod’s consid
éra tion-

II was announced that the land 
upon which the church stands was 
originally intended for a burying 
ground, to which many subscribed, 
but will be 01ven up as soon as the 
parties Interested return a certain 

This afternoon Mr. Mullin’s

>jiNOVA SCOTIA NEWS.ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY. wSl be a funeral service tomorrow 
evening at 7 o'clock on arrival of the 
express train. Rev. Mr- Ambrose 
nearly three quarters of a century 
ago was bom In St. John of Irish 
parents. Nova Scotian In, all but the 
accident of birth, he noved at a very 
early age with his parents to Truro, 
where after attending the academy he 
entered King’s college, Windsor, in 
1848. Among Ms fellow students were 
Judge SaVary of Annapolis Royal,
Rev. 4Dr. Bowman of Windsor, Robert 
HalihuTton <a son of Sam Slick) of 
Ottawa, and John Butler. After 
completing his arts end divinity 
ooursee he was ordained deacon in 
1851, and priest in 1862 by the late 
Bishop Blnney. For the first two and 
a half years he acted as curate to 
the late Dr. Nicole of Liverpool, and 
about the end of 1864 was appointed 
to the extensive parish of New Dub
lin. Ills next parish was that of St. 
Margaret's Bay, which has since been 
sub-dlvlded Into two distinct chargea 
Aifter remaining thirteen years In 
this parish he was elected to the par
ish of Dlgby, where he remained 
nearly twenty-three years. While at 
Dlgby Dr. Ambrose accomplished 
what he considered was in many re
spects the crowning work of his life.
He Inaugurated and largely carried 
through by his own personal exertions 
the movement for abolishing the lnl- 
qultlous system of selling paupers to 
the lowest bidder. On resigning there 
he was appointed rector of Herring 
Cove, where he labored фгее years, 
fffid tj»§8 retire^ ttm tte work of th? 
Ministry. In 1853 Ьт. Ambrose màr-* 
rled Charlotte N. Baras, a daughter 
of Edward Bares of Liverpool, and 
by her had a family of fourteen chil
dren. One of these is Robert, resid
ing in St. John.

Truro’s natal day sports came off » 
today successfully. Stephen of Hali
fax won the 100 yards dash in 10 secs., 
and 220 yards In 24 1-2 sece.

The bodies of Robert Devaney of 
Halifax and Thomas Boyer of St. 
John, who were killed by an accident _ 
at McL rod's mine, Molega, Queens 
r ounty, yesterday, were brought „to 
Bridgewater this morning and for
warded to .their homes. Both are 
frightfully mangled. The men attempt
ed to drill a hole alongside of another 
which contained an unexploded charge 
of dynamite, and the jar caused the 
explosion which resulted in their 
death.

e Wore only her ordta- 
What expensive 
She left behind, 
ttoroey was not hasty 

He knew that there

: “The Methodist Church 
adopted. The proposal 

leered with *e church 
such candidates at elec- 
6 themselves to vote for

■ gaT-
v- .. .. mente she had 

The jounty a 
In his action.
was an abeenoe of evidence of any 
crime. People talked and people criti
cised the county1 Attorney, bu# no 
step was taken to unravel the mys
tery until last month.

Information came to the county at
torney that à man on the Bangor & 
Aroostook railroad knew thait Mrs. 
MSowatt was alive, me county at
torney, realising .that It was a mat
ter for detectiv e to work upon, de
tailed Detective John Ring of 9t 
John on the case. The detective 
learned that the employe of the Ban
gor & Aroostook railroad was John 
Richardson- Mr. Richardson bad read 
all about the story of Mrs. Mowatt’s 
ffleappeairanoe, her husband’s flight 
and the alleged homicide, and was 
familiar with the

He told the defective that his sister, 
now living In Boston, knew where 
Mrs. Muwaitt could be found. He said 
Mrs. Mowartt was living under the 
name of Çertle Russell (her maiden 
rame was Jennie King), and that she 
could be found without difficulty. The 
rumor that Mrs. Mowatt was alive 
became circulated In and around St. 
John. On Aug 22 Detective Ring 
began work on the case. In a short 
time he had traced Mira, MvWAtt to 
Boston.
m fame to Boston last

Tuesjay, with Haters of Introduction 
from high police officials of St John. 
Hé called- on Chief "WWe and showed 
hds 'letters. Inspector Kelly was de
tailed to mike an investigation. From 
Information which the chief Inspector 
had received, the detectives located 
the Woman an Pine street 

With Mrs. Mawaitt's identity fully 
established, and. with her consent to 
go to St. Stephen and te41 her neigh
bors that she was still alive. If such 
a step were necessary, the detective 
was satisfied. She did not care to go 
to St. Stephen, however, and when 
Mrs. Mowatt’s photograph was identi
fied the officers considered their case 
closed.

'Mir. J^awaJtt hae not been heard 
from since his disappearance onto 
month after his wife's disappearance. 
Although he insisted that his wife 
was still alive and would appear In 
due time. It is believed his flight from 
St. Stephen was caused by the 
rumors In circulation.

Mrs. Mowatt says she la healthy, 
contented and glad to get away from 
life in the rural suburbs of St. John. 
It is her intention to remain, In Bos
ton. Detective Ring will return to St. 
John Monday morning with a com
plete and. detailed report of thag en
tire affair.

Some More Lively Talk in Connection 
With Mr. Mullin’s Case.

AMHERST, Sept- 10.—Nappan can 
boast of having the maritime experi
mental farm and also of having what 
will be equally as beneficial, if not of 
more practical use to the farmers of 
the maritime provinces, the Maritime' 
Stock Improvement 
property of R.T, Coates has been 
purchased by the company. The 
ралу as organized has a capital stock 
of 860,000, over fifty per cent, of which 
is now subscribed, C. F. J. Swainson, 
Truro; F. L. Fuller, Truro; R. T. 
Coatee, Nappan, and W. F. George, 
Sactoville, being the principal stock
holders. Col. Blair, ex-superintendent 
of the maritime experimental farm 
and promoter and present manager 
of the Mlssequaah Marsh Co., la to be 
manager of this farm company. The 
fact that Col. yBlalr so successfully 
carried on the, experimental farm 
during the nine years he was super
intendent, and tifrat the work of re
claiming the Mjgsequash marsh has 
been so successfully and vigorously 
carried on under his management as 
to already prove a sure and good in
vestment, augers well for the success 
of the present company. The com
pany is Incorporated for the purpose 
of Improving and raising the stand
ard of farm stock of the maritime 
provinces, To carry on the business 
Zl Importing, Greeting, transporting, 
marketing, purchasing, or otherwise 
dealing In all Clft^ W»d
breeds of thoroughbred cattle. Bhecp,

Mrs. Jennie Mowatt Alive and 

Weil in Boston.
the temperance report 
“Immoral" substituted

ntury fund committee 
port, which after much 
ted, and which waa же 
rlbutor shall be at 11b- 
r his contributions shall 
jtet to the limitations, 
teelgn missions, super
annuation, local church 
«led over to the general 
і of distribution to be 
committee may detter- 
regulations were adopt- 
o be pursued In working

The Answers to the Stanley Pastor's Appeal 

Will be Sent to the Synod.
company. TheShe Left Her Home at St. Stephen, 

N. B., One Year Ago. СОТП-
Wi

The St. John Presbytery met on 
the 13th Inet. In the committee room 
of St. Andrew’s church, the moderator, 
Hie Honor Judge Forbes, in the chair. 
The minutes of the lost session were 
read by the presbytery clerk, Rev. 
Mr. Ralnnle After the reading of the 
minutes, Which took up almost a half 
hour. Rev. Mr. MulUn took objection 
to one part of the records which re
ferred to Rev. Mr. Ross’s visit to the 
now famous St. Peter’s <*uroh at 

amdcaubly ai>

:
1Tired of Eveiything on the Quiet Farm—Her 

Husband Suspected of Her Murder- 

Mystery Solved by the Bos

ton Police Bureau.

!
It tee was first made m

.embers, but a auggea- ' 

.crease the number to 
і same Into three see
the eastern, the centrai 
that there be 
i to act for, and In the 
who would enly meet 
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terns went sent baek to

g

an execu-
■S1
mm(Boston Globe.)

Mrs. Jennie Mowatt, wife of Samuel 
Isaiah Mowatt of Oak Bay road, SL 
Stephen, N. B., Who was supposed to 
have been murdered on the evening 
of December 10, 1897, waa found alive 
In Boston today.

She la living In a lodging house an 
Pine street. She has been In this city 
almost a year, having come direct to 
Boston from SL Stephen the day after 
that on which she was supposed to 
have been murdered. She left home 
because she had, as s(he expressed it,, 
"ttoed of the uneventful life l bad been 
forced to live, tired of the treatment 
of my husband, and longed to get 
away where I could be alone, earn toy 
own livelihood and live In peace.” ;

Mm Mowatt was found at her Pine 
street lodging house by detectives of 
the Boston bureau of criminal Investi
gation and Detective John Ring of St. 
John, who was employed by the dis
trict attorney to ferret ouit a mystery 
which has puzzled the police of New 
Brunswick for almost s year.

Mrs. Mowatt, who has been mourn
ed Os dead, and whose husband has 
been openly accused as her murderer, 
is 25 years old. She Is of the pro
nounced brunette type, slight of figure, 
has a fair face and a very attractive 
manner.

While neighbors were accusing her 
husband of. committing a cold-blooded 
crime, sued while detectives Were 
searching for the alleged murderer, 
Mis. Mowatt was living a quiet, peace
ful life in Boston.

She knew nothing of the accusations 
against her husband, and her rtip*- 
posed • untimely end, until 
Michael J. Kelly of Boston and Detec
tive John Rink of St. John found her 
this morning. Although separated 
from her husband for more than a 
year, and probably for Ufe, She could 
not bear the thought of his being ac
cused of crime, and begged the de
tectives to inform him of her exist
ence. ,

This stow deals with the unhappy 
home life of a young girl who left a 
heme with everything to comfort, at
tract and entertain her. She left home, 
mother, farther, brothers and sisters to 
go to a farm miles away from civiliza
tion, all because she loved Samuel 
Isaiah Mowatt.

Thfts girl's maiden name was Jennie 
King. Her home was in Minneapolis. 
She married Mowartt in 1892, and from 
the -altar journeyed to St. Stephen; a 
suburb of SL John, N. B. She thought 
of only one thing then, that was her 
love for the man who had led her to 
the altar.

bond.
PRev. F. F. Forbes Of Sydney, C. B., 

was nominated as next /ear’s sessions 
moderator for maritime provincial 
synod.
, The presbytery met gain yesterday 
afternoon and confined itself almost 

to the Mullin case.

Stanley. The matter was 
ranged.

Several names were 
roll of the presbytery, 
resignation of Rev. James Whitest lo resignation ^ ehurch_ Woodstock, was

on by a specially appointed 
The presbytery, through

ustment
■rch relief part of the 

out entirely and the 
waa authorised to can- 

ictlon In the Interest of 
mended to the practice! 
t of all the people, 
it coat of the Klondike 
in has been made that 
refrom, but the matter 
daily presented. ;v 4*

: ‘5*1
added to the 
after which the

of St
reported
committee. _ .

committee; expressed Its sincere 
at Mr. Whiteside’s removal

*mTheentirely ЩЯ 
•presbytery considered the reasons of 
the appeal and agreed to accept the 
ret ommendatlona ot the committee.

A communication from Mr. MulUn 
referred to his letter published in the 
Fredericton Gleaner, and the rever
end gentleman stated a desire to 
rectify a wrong Impression and an 
injustice lie had done Mr, Baird, the 
catecist, stating he would write the 
Gleaner :o that effect. The presby
tery’s answer to Mr. Mullin’s appeal 
will bi sent to the synod.

the ;;regret
through lllneee. ,

Rev. Mr. Beolrsto’s resignation was 
also dealt with. It appeared there was 

misunderstanding between the pres
bytery and the congregation of Glaas- 
\dlle as to the desirability of Mr. 
Beâirsto’s leaving. The matter was 
finally decided by Rev. Mr. Beairato 
explaining his case. He told of the 
strong ties which, bound him to the 
GlaSSViUe congregation, bid for pri
vate reasons 6t much greater strength 
he wished to be relieved from his 
charge. His wish waa granted. And on 
February 1st Mr. Beairato will vacate 
his pulpit. Much regret was express
ed at M!r. Beairsto’s inevitable course. 
Rev. Mr. Gratz was appointed moder
ator of the Glass vile session during 
the vacancy. Rev. Mr. Roes will assist 
Mr. Gratz. . 4

n Cry for
ORIA. 4Й Ia

-■II
Щ 1N’S NBRGY, swine and grade farm stock bf all 

kinds, and shall have the like power 
regarding the various standard breeds 
of poultry, necessary buildings will be 
at once erected, stock will be pur
chased, and a centre will be estab
lished for what will prove to be of In
estimable value to the f«umer of the 
provinces.

HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 11.— Miss 
Mary MoCa.be, spinster, and house
keeper for 'her brother end blind sta
ter, was burned to death at her home 
in Dartmouth, Saturday night, by a 
lamp exploding and the oil covering 
her face and hands as she eat in a 
chair near the lamp stand. Her blind 
sister, who was In the same room, 
made no outcry. The brother of the 
victim was sleeping up stairs, 
fire oommunicarted itself to the wood
work and passers by, attracted by the 
smoke, entered the house. When the 
fire was extinguished Miss McCabe 
was found dead In her chair.
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CONSUMPTION CUBEDтштш
Catarrh, Asthma, and all and tong
affection*, also a poeltlre Tedl“1
for Nervous Debility and all Nervora Com- 
plalnts, after having tested Its wtmdertuj 
curative powers In thousands ol esaea, haa 
felt tt his duty to make H known to Ms 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will tend free of charge, to all Who desire 
it, this recipe, tn German, French or Eng
lish, with ШН directions tor^prei^rUk and 
using. Sent by mail by vrttt
stamp, naming tide paper. W. A.NOYKS, 
529 Powers’ Block, Bocheeter, N. Y.
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Rev. Mr. Roras, supierirrte ndent of 

missions, reported as to the condition 
of th» various smaller branches of the 
denomination throughout the home 
mission sphere of thè presbytery.

After Rev. Mr. Ross, superintendent 
of home missions had submitted a 
detailed report of hie official viaft to 
the Stanley and’ Nashwaak district, 
and the state of the various branches 
of the denomination in those parts, the 
grievance against Rev. Mr. Mullin and 
his supporters was reported on also 
by Mr. Ross art: considerable length 
The remainder of the session was 
spent tn the discussion of the much- 
agrivated matter, 
story of the latest and most sensa
tional phase of the Mullin matter is 
about as follows:

On Saturday, 23rd of July last, the 
trustees of the Stanley church were 
ordered to open the doors of the place 
of worship to the newly appointed mo
derator <9f the session. Rev. Mr. Ross. 
On Sunday the doors Still remained 
secure and thirty or forty members of

I
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SOIL AND CLIMATE OF CANADA.THE PULPIT AND PROHIBITION.
D. Henderson, 

St Andrew’s
Inspector »By Prof. Jas. W. Robertson.

The soil of Canada Is not excelled 
by that of any land where the people 
follow farming for a living. But fer
tility of soil alone is not a source or 
assurance of wealth to the people who 
■live on it. It must be managed by 
skllfil, industrious, economical farm
ers, with methods adopted to meet the 
changed and still changing demands 
of such markets aç are accessible. ( 

Canada has a climate admirably 
adapted for growing very large quan
tities per acre of such plants as are 
suitable for the cheap production of 
cattle products. No, country Is super
ior to Canada as a home for cattle, 
swine, poultry, horses and sheep. The 
bracing weather of Canadian winters 
is followed by the warmth and humid
ity of génial summers, under which 
crops grow In almost tropical luxuri
ance. At the same time the cool even
ings and nights give to plants a ro
bustness of quality which are not to 
be found in tropical regions, and alect 
make life for the people comfortable 
and healthful.

All the world knows that Canadian- 
grown wheat is the finest for bread
making that Is to be found anywhere. 
The oats and oatmeal of Canada are 
unsurpassed in substance and flavor; 
and the pease, beans and rye are sec
ond to none. While the matchless 
quality of Canadian cereals Is ac
knowledged, the superior character of 
many other Canadian food products 
has been overlooked. Wheat, flour, 
catmeal and peas are not perishable 
f<4>d products, and have found their 
way Into distant markets in a condi- 
tton as good, or almost as good, as 
when they loft the granary and the 
mill. It hae been quite otherwise with 
many other things.
Storage system was introduced, the 
damaging influence of v arm weather 
on animal oroducts such as butter, 
eggs, meats, cheese and poultry was 
not adequately guarded against.

In all the settled districts of Canada 
lying eastward of the great lakes and 
westward of the Rocky Mountains, ap
ples of the finest quality in flavor, in 
substance, in color and in size can be 
grown, and in areas containing hun
dreds of square miles, pears, peaches 
and grapes are grown In large quan
tities in the open air. Everywhere 
the climate Is favorable to the growth 
of small fruits, such as strawberries, 
raspberries, currants, gooseberries and 
many others.

It is thus possible to follow such 
mixed or diversified farming as will 
best maintain the fertility of the soil, 
give employment to a large rural pop
ulation for the area occupied, and 
permit the

The remains of Neil Mclnnls, a mid
dle aged man who disappeared from 
this city-In May last, were found toda. 
In Beech Hill woods, a few miles west 
of this city. Not a shred of flesh was 
on the skeleton. The remains of the 
lost and exhausted wandered have 
lain there undisturbed all summei 
long.

BATHURST, N. B.,-Sept. 11.—About 
3.30 o’clock this afternoon fire broke 
out in the basement of A. C. Hickson’s 
dry goods store. The fige caught from 
the furnace, which had been lit about 
ten minutes previous. The firemen re
sponded quickly to the alarm which 
was given, and after an hour’s work 
had the fire out. Much damage was 
dene, principally by water, to Mr. 
Hickson’s stock, who had no Insur
ance. D. T. Johnston occupied the 
second flat as a dwelling house. His 
furniture was badly damaged in get
ting It out. No insurance. The dam
age to the building, which is owned 
by W. R. Johnson, tyill amount to 
about six hundred dollars, which Is 
covered by insurance.

DIGBT, N. S., 'Sept. 12.—A sad acci
dent with the loss of one Ufe and the 
narrow escape of another, occurred 
yesterday morning about one arid a 
half miles from, Dlgby pier.

The schooner West Wind, Captain 
George Post, left St. John for this port 
at six o’clock Saturday evening with 
a general cargo, and shortly after 
passing in at Dlgby Gut. the wind 
suddenly shifting, the main boom, In 
swinging, struck Wm. Dillon, who was 
at the wheel, and carried him over
board and at the some time Captain 
Post was also carried over, but sue 
ceeded in catching hold of a line as 
he went over the side. David Van- 
Tarsel, the only other person onboard 
at the time, heard ■ their cries» and 
rushing from below, put the boat over
board and Captain Post succeeded in 
getting Into her, he then started to 
pick up William Dillon, who was by 
that time some distance astern, but 
before he coul-l get to the spot, Dillon 
had sank to rise no more. The acci
dent occurred art 1.30 Sunday morning 
and at the time a strong ebb tide was 
running, so that very little hopes are 
entertained of recovering the body. 
Mr. Dillon, who was fifty years of age. 
had followed the sea for a livelihood 
from boyhood, and had only gone in 
the West Wind last week. Capt Jas. 
Dillon, fltih merchant of this town, is 
a brother of deceased.

Fire this morning at nine o’clock de
stroyed a house owned by Mr. Coeeett 
Just outside the town limits; no in
surance.

Rev. H. A. Hartley, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hartley, left today for a month’s

“ ey wUl visit a number

CHATHAM, Sep*. ІЗ.—ЯЯГ. J
«wv-r gu

„ last night, to a very Ml
S3£. t, MSSS-wwK
fled Anglo-Saxon phrases, the case was pre-

ш. 1K3££’'&fi
thuf to be one of the beet opporhmltiee to 
advance a moral cause ever presented to the 
people ol our dominion. He freely and with 
splendid effect erttiedeed the license system, 
showing tt to have beep an ignomtolous fail
ure In England and Scotland, where tt has ^n te^Tfor centuries; today the № 
traffic there was as compact and tawlesAdte 
ever, crushed arid sent many a parent with 
grey hairs and broken hearts sorrowing to 
their graves. He Showed how .prohibition 
was not to Interfere with any man’s liberty, 
aa It attempted to deal ably with She legal
ized institution lh this Christian land, called 
the saloon. He gave the deliverance of the 
general assembly of his church on the sub-

of God nod to the spirit Of the Christian re
ligion. It also exhorted the people to use 
! their utmost endeavors In every lawful way 
to carry the plebiscite In favor of prohibition 
by an overwhelming majority, and thus tree 
the land from untold misery and crime. With 
a witty touch of sarcasm the rev. gentleman 
criticized the politicians who were dumb as 
oysters on this question, or had "not given 
It sufficient consideration to Justify them 
expressing an opinion.” Electors could not 
avoid responsibility by simply staying at 
home on 29th September. Pilate washed his 
hands and «reclaimed responsibility,

• could not In that way get rid of his 
elbllity. The preacher felt the* to obey the 
Injunction of the supreme court of the church 
and do what they could to prohibit this gi
gantic evil of Uquor traffic was to be engaged 
In good wtfrk, and therefore alt Christians 
should be more or less engaged to It.

The sermon was listened to with rapt at
tention and made a grand impreeeion on all— 
anti-prohlblttonlets and рГОМЬЮопййе, for 
the former were treated with candor and re- 
epe-t by the уоцпк preichsr.

timely sermon
?'
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Rev. Mr. Roes’s FAIR LAND OF SCOTLAND.

(Composed by Jeremiah Stout, Bathurst,

Beloved native Island forever farewell,
Far away from thy grandeur I’m destined to 

dwell;
Thy blue bell and thistle no more will I see.
Forever Fair Island, I’m severed from thee.
Thy deep chiseled caverns and Steep cliffs of 

grey.
Where the sunbeams gigantic so gracefully
Do teU% thy greatness by nature and birth,
Thou art home ot the sea-birds, their castle
I Sigh while І think on each carpeted grove,
That to youth I aft wandered and learned 

first to love
When I artlessly played with my comrades 

• in glee,
Forever Fair Island, I’m severed from thee.
Ye high hills and valleys in blossom so fine.
And yon rippling streams thait like stiver do 

shine;
The breast that heaved highly beside you 

to ha
In a forest land plneth, far. Fair Island, 

from thee.
There Is- one hallowed spot to my bosom I
’Tis the green turfy grave where my parents 

do steep.
Where Neptune’s white waves, loud their 

music do roar.
In fancy’s fleet car I oft hound o’er the 

main,
I have knelt on the green cod—again and

again;
Weeping willows I have planted to dreams 

ravery,
TUI the dawn of the morn showed me far, 

far from
0 Island’ Fair Island, thy name I’ll repeat.
The heart that so loved thee will roon cease 

to beat,
And will moulder to dust far away from thy 

shore,
Fair Island of Scotland, adieu evermore.

■■-i.il

■th? congregation attended service in 
the vp»tti«ir, around the church stoop.
Monday a meeting was called to see 
what steps could be taken to compel 
the key holders to surrender the 
church, and also to consider the vari
ous legal points in connection with the 
ownership of the building and the 
land it stood upon- This meeting was 
held In the old church, and the scene 
which ensued was a slander, riot only 
on religion, but to the common order- 
liress of any community.

A vote was taken on the advisability 
of openfing the church, in which the 
ma", contents won "by a vote of 26 to 31.
Scrutineers were appointed to decide 
who was qualified to vote, as the meet
ing seemed to be a “fixed” one. All 
present were solemnly warned not to " 
act falsely or try to thwart the church, 
after which rules governing such mat
ters were rend aloud. Tells and wild 
whoops greeted every suggestion from 
the chair, and while the names of
qualified voters were being taken, pan- ..........
demorriшп reigned. The pulpit was CANADIANS WHRJB THERE.
overturned and sart upon, and several -------
surged toward the platform and occu- As Usual, the Dominion Was Repre-
cupied iL One person cried out, “We seated in the Empire’s Battles- OQ Frlday evening Dec 10 some-
had no trouble until you (Rev. Mr чесГТ-Ouebec claims thing occurred in the house of „the
Rossj came here !” and another loud QUEBEC, Sept. 8,—Quebec claims ь .. . t n
voice shouted, “Dr. Bruce says there to have a shar> in the recent fight at TJn âbto to explain
is not an honest man In the St. John Omdurman. Amongst the participants P.01^ ^ eveMtoLth£ Mrs Mw- 
m-esbvterv This state of affairs were Major Herbert Smith, son ot R. It was on this evening that Mrs. mow

swssrttîjæ їйавжад
being pronounced the crowd jamimeu An ex-Beyptian officer, who takes - Жлп Mid stories wereou, <* «, «WA «™.c how,, ÆSLtatT.
and jeera. tory, Is Lieut.-Col. Andrew C. F. Hag f lrbicb were that Mowatt

Liter a rommitrtee was appointed to gard, a brother of Rider Haggard, ^ abusing his wife
take action In ’equity with a view to who Is now fishing at Lake St. John, was again abus ng •
have the church made accessible. He has telegraphed a friend here that The next тотпіщг (Dec. U Mm

a pwwtovterlans be regrets not being at Khartoum, Mowatt was missing. The neighbors
«пЛГьеЬ route of which he partially sur- had heard loud talk, and they knew
nd « n nthLr1 co^Sttro was veyed before he was Invalided out Of that there had been loud talk in the 

legal suit, and another committee was ^ army some years ^ He Mowatt dwelling the night before.
mie Itr PeterhtimrclL the D. S- O. and several Khedlval Neighbors who, called on that Sartur-
X Mr MuL decorations; was. for six months gov- day morning were told tiiat Mrs.
i„ -with, thé ses- ernor of Massowah; was In command Mowatt had gone away, but these

ffi'erawa- srs £.
Jj. май.-*??; «ььог., „п Wu»

Tlfen™ ^en gr^r^S: TORONTO, Sept. 8,-Pte. W, Old- house, told of bl^d on .the

■fled by this last moverf the preeby- -bury, a fonner member of the Royad ot the
tery, and the reverend gentlemen’s Grenadiers and the Queen's Own pen а ЬІ<^-8Шп^вВДЛапа о^ше 
friends openly declared they will Rifles, left Toronto some tone ago to nervous, ^^ed^hen-
sever thèir church membership ties if join the 21st Lancers. ” № wife's name was mentioned.
Mr. Mullin is not returned to office. DUnnCC СССТПОСП Rumors of a probable crime were
Tarty lines are very closely drawn. C0L« RHODES RESTORED» «rivpn credence by the appearance of
Several recommendations were made _________ Mr M^tita edtLr at the house, 48
by Rev. Mr. Ross r^rarding the best удлко, Sept IL—Queen, Yiotoria hours after Mre. Mowatt’s disappear- 
means to allevUtethe^eat trouble ^ ^огед to toto rank In the British erce_ xhe 6tory then told by (Mowatt 
The first was with, reference^ to^ the army c^. Frank Rhodes, brother of that hie wife had gone home to
supplying a clerical representative to Cecll Rhodes, who waa- dismissed міппеалх-lto ard «hart his sister had 
work the district It waa decided one from the services for hie participation keep house for lUtm One
should he procured. to the armed raid into the Transvaal ^ led t0 another, one suspicion led

The second recommendation asked led by Dr. Jameson, in December, 1896, to a terrible suspicion, and in
presbytery to advise as to how to deal cm. Rhodes wari wounded at the bat- . a month's time It was com-
wlth the troublesome people, forty- tle 0f omdurman while acting as war mon ^k in that rural district that 
one persons to all, and their course to correspondent of the London Times. „Мг Mowatt Jjad killed hto wife.”
defying, presbytery and distrubtog — —--------------- ’ Mrs. Mowartt
meeting» This was referred to the WHAT TROUBLES THE CHOIR. J4*® Nriehbora roiireA
synod, a higher court of the church. H ^ certain Waf „.«d the authorl-

The third recommendation asked for - A ^ toward the
as to procedure to the legal Шг ear- «.me et^towara Qne

matter of a case to equity against the ^ but the mate choristers threaten to disappearanoe of Ms
church- trustees. During the discus- atrtfce Ш the wom<mbe ^^&і^^і«гоаскеаР^8^П hand-
sion which followed this climax an- ^JTÏÏJ?** SroTn. He
nouncement some very solemn truths stall», we rotin to be get- J" „n wT rorntture, and made
were given utterance to by Rev Dr. that ЇЦГ Г remain
Bruce, Judge Stevens and Rev. L. G. to the flnrt Pl«CAJte tterotlre 4ha-d gone, officials

R«,. о,, в™™ ffl-s.r.rssy
- holy then women-Lon- ] ^„tnatitm, that when Mrs.

m
■■:

m
flrat it was a novel experience; 

she rather like-l it. Then it became 
tiresome. She missed the friends who 
had courted her society all her life, 
the tender care of her mother, and her 
old social world. She longed for a 
change. Wfa&n she spoke of it to her 
hveband he said there could be no 
change. Hto Interests kept him near 
St. John. In silence she brooded over 
her “ill luck," as she termed It. Their 
domestic relations were quite pleasant 
until tarte last fail. Mre. Mowatt’s 
moodiness caused her husband to 
drink. The climax came just before 
the holidays last winter. Mowatt 
drank more than he ought to have 
done, and, It Is alleged, abused, his 
wife. Stories to this effect werp'cir
culated in the neighborhood in which 
the Mowatt’s dved.
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TWO ALLAN LINE CAPTAINS 
DEAD. Д і

■

(Montreal Star.)
Capt. A. C. Whyte of the Allan liner 

Turanian, died of chronic dysentery 
yesterday at Gross Isle Quarantine sta
tion, below Quebec. He was taken 111 
on the last trip of his steamer from 
London, and had been landed at the 
station for medical treatment.

«

Neighbors • saw her as late 9
..

The
Turanian sailed from here on Thurs
day last on her return, voyage.

Out of respect to the memory of the 
deceased ail the Allan line steamers, 
and other vessels in port hoisted their 
flags at half mast It Is not yet know^i 
what disposition ‘ will be made of the 
remains. J
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The late Capt. Whyte had been con
nected with the • Allan line for over 
thirty years, end was well and honor- 

known among shipping men. He
EdinliS^Î*

the Brazilian and the 
Three years ago he was stricken with 

smallpox along with several of the 
crew of the Brazilian while on a voy
age to Montreal, and Was landed at 
Grosse Isle for treatment. He recov
ered speedily and nursed with a rare 
devotion the afflicted members of Ms 
crew. Hto brother Is one of the lead
ing clergymen of the Scottish capital. 
The deceased was about fifty years of
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of concentrated or re-first to
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"■І c.three-masted Schooner 
Sumner is loading lumber at Sproul’s 
wharf for the South American mar
ket. Clarke Brothers of Bear River 
are the shippers.

The packet schooner Silver Cloud 
that was In collision with the steamer 
Prince Rupert some days ago. Is be
ing repaired art -this port, and will be 
ready for sea to a few days.

The American steam yacht Scythian, bertrt 
which has been here for two weeks 
left today for SL John.
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MATTERS. aa1A cablegram also announces the 
death ot Capt. Richard Hughes ot the 
Allan liner Assyrian, during her last 
voyage from here to London, Eng. 
The vessel sailed on her eastward trip 
on August 20. Apoplexy Is said to 
have been the cause of death. The 
office here has not received any de
tails. When last to port. Captain 
Hughes complained of feeling unwell. 
He had been connected with the line 
tor nine years and was well liked Ly 
shippers. He formerly commande! 
the Nova Scotian, and besid* visiting 
tide port for many years, had also 
been engaged to (the Baltimore and 
Philadelphia trade.
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: ]12,—'Rupert
Cunningham, town clerk, died end- AW
denly in the town office 4Mb morning 
at 10 o’clock from a stroke of apo- ^ ^ , 
plexy. He was a powerfully built and Sergeant Si 
apparently healthy roan of 42 years of 
age, an excellent official, popular and 
obliging. His taking off hae cast a 
deep gloom over the town, and much 
sympathy Is felt for his wife and 
young family. Deceased was a broth
er of Dr. N. K. Cunningham of Dart
mouth, and left a lange family con
nection and many friends to mourn 
hie death.

HALIFAX, N. 8., Sept 13,—Rev.
John Ambrose, D. C. L, died at Ms 
home, SaokvUle, N. S-a on Monday 

" evening, after a few days Illness. The 
interment will .be at Dtgtoy.
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goods.—Hong Keog Telegraph.
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ba“And did he fell on his kneee when-he 
proposed?” "No, but he was so rattled that 
he stepped on toe cat and feU on his neck.Macnelll.

most heartily the end to which the 
Mulltn matter had attained.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898.8
Ш-mm FRIENDSHIP'S ART. in, as in clasping hands, and the thumb a minute blot out ttits universe, and in 

divided from and set aloof from the another minute make a better universe , 
fingers, so that while the fingers! take I have no tdea that that God tried 
/our neighbor’s hand on one side the hard when he made all things. The 
thumb takes it on the other, and, moût, brimant tiring known to its to 
preeed together, all (the faculties of the light, and for the creation of that he 
band cftve emphasis 4» the salutation, only used a word of command. As 
Five sermons in every healthy hand .part of . a flint a frOntliersman strikes

ft spark, 90 out of one word. God struck 
Besides this every day when you the noonday sun. For the making of 

start out load yourself up with, kind 
thoughts, kind words, kind expressions 
and kind greetings. When a man Of 
woman does well, tell him So, tell- her 
no. If you meet some one who to im
proved in health, and it to demons
trated to girth and color, say, “How 
well you look?" But If, on the other make? That God of such demonstrat- 
hand, under the wear and tear, of life | ed -and undemonstrated strength you 
he appears pale and exhausted, do not j may have for your present and ever- 
introduce sanitary subjects or say any- lasting friend, not a stately and re
filling at all about physical condition, ticent friend,; hard to get at, but as 
in the case of improved health you approachable as a country mansion 
have toy your words given another.Im- on a summer day when ail the doors 
pulse toward the robust and the and windows are wide open. Christ 
jocund, While in the case of the failing said, "I am the door.” And he Is a 
health you have arrested the decline wide door, a high door, a palace door 
by your silence, by which toe concludes,
“If I were really so badly off he would 
have said scene thing about It.” We 
are all, especially those of a nervous 
temperament, susceptilbte -to kind 
words and discouraging words. Form 
a conspiracy against us, and let ten 
men meet ns at certain points oq our 
way over to business, and let each one 
say; “How sick you look!’ though wç 
should start out weH, after meeting 
the first and hearing his depressing 
salute we would begin to examine our 
symptoms. After meeting the second 
gloomy accosting we would conclude 
we dSd not feel quite as well as usual.
After meeting the third our sensations 
would be dreadful, and after meeting 
the fourth, unless we suspected » con
spiracy, we would go home and go t- hurl you Into heaven, 
bed, and the Other six pessimists would 
be a useless surplus of discourage
ment.

SHIP NEWS.fects and 'depravities, we will 'be very 
lenient and verw easy with- others.

We -Wtil look into their characters 
for things commendatory and 'not 

■ damnatory. Tfvou would rub your 
own eye ч ІЇЩе more vigorously, you 
would find "qL mqlè in K, the extraction 
of which would keep .you so busy you 
would not haW Wicto time to shoulder 
ÿour broadaxeWtl go forth to split 
up the beam in 'ÿour neighbor’s eye. 
In a Christ! inspirit keep on exploring 
the characters of those you meet and 
I am sure you will find something In 
them fit for a foundation of friend
liness. ■' ■” ' -

You invite me to come to your count 
try seat and spend a few days. Thank 
you! I arrive about noon of a beauti
ful summer day. What do you do? 
As soon as I arrive you take me out 
Under the shadow of the great elms. 
You take me down to the. artificial 
lake, the spotted trouit floating In and 
out among the white pillars of the 
pond lilies. You take me to thel stalls 
and kennels where you keep your fine 
stock, and here are the Durham cat
tle and the Gordon setters, end the 
high stepping steeds, by pawing and 
neighing, the only language they can 
speak, asking for harness of saddle 
and a short turn down the road. Then 
we go back to the house, and you get 
me in the right light, and show Ш the 
Kensetts and the Bieretadts on the 
wall, and take me Into the mutiic room 
arid show mé the birdcages, the cana
ri я in the bay window answering the 
robins in the tree tops. Thank you! I 
never enjoyed inyseif mbre In the same 
length of time. Now, why do we not 
do so with the characters of others, 
and Show the bloom and the music and 
the bright fountain!»? No. We- say: 
“Come along and let me show you that 
man’s character. Here Is a green 
scummed frog pond, and there’s a 
filthy cellar, and I guess under that 
hedge (there must be a black snake./ 
Come and let us for ha hour or two re
gale ourselves with the nuisances.” 

COVER UP THE FAULTS. ’
Oh, my friends, better cover up the 

faults and extol the virtues, and this 
habit once established of universal 
friendliness wtil become as easy as it 
is for a syrlnga to flood the air with 
sweetness, as easy as it will be further 
on In the season for a quell to whistle 
up from the grass. When we hear 
something 'bad about somebody whom 
we always supposed to be good, take 
Out your lead pencil and say: “Let me 

’OUR EEST FRIENDS. see! Before I accept that baleful stray
The best friends we have ever had against that man’s character I will take 

appear cut some juncture when we off from tt 25 per cent, for the habit of - 
were especially bombarded. There exaggeration whttch belongs to the 
have teen times in my life when un- man who first told the Story; then I 
just assaults multiplied my friends, as will take off 26 per cent, for the ad- 
nqar as I could calculate, about 60 a dirions which the spirit of gossip in 
minute. You are bound to some people every community has put upon the 
ty many cratis thait neither time nor original story; then I will take off 25 
eternity can break, and I will warrant iper cent, from the fact that the man 
that many of those cords were twisted may have been put Into circumstances 
by hands malevolent. Human nature of overpowering temptation. So I have 
was Shipwrecked about 69 centuries token off 76 per cent. But I have not 
ago, the captain of that craft, one heard his side of the story at all, and 
Adam, and his first mate running the tor that reason I take off the remaining 
famous cargo aground on a snag to/the 25 per cent. Excuse me, sir, I don’t 
river Hiddekel. But there was et least believe a word of it.” 
one good trait of human nature that But here comes in a, defective maxim, 
waded safely ashore from that ship- so often quoted, “Whore there to so 
wreck, and that toil the disposition to much smoke there must be some fire.” 
take the part of those unfairly dealt Look at all the smoke for years a- 
with. When tt is thoroughly demon- round Jeûner; the introducer of vaccl- 
strated that some one (is being perse- nation; and the smoke around Colum- 
cuted, although at the .start slanderous bus, the discover; але the smoke 
tergues were busy enough, defenders around Ma/itin Luther and Savonarola 
finally gather around as thick as and Galilee and Raul and John and tell 
honey-bees on a trellis of bruised me Where was the fire! That to one 
heney-suckle. of thesataunic arts, to make smoke

If -When set upon by the furies you without fire. Slander, like the world, 
can have grace enough to keep your may be made out of nothing. If the 
mouth shut and preserve your equipoise Christian, fair minded, common sen- 
and let others ftgtot your battles, you steal spirit in regard to others pre- 
will find yourself after awhile with a dominated In the world, we should 
•whole cordon of ailles. Had not " the have the millennium In about six 
world given to Christ on his arrival at weeks, for would not that be the lamb 
Palestine a very ooid shoulder there and Mon, cow and leopard, lying down 
would not have been one-half as many together? Nothing butt the grace (of 
angels chanting glory out of the hymn- God can evpr put. us Into such a habit 
books of the sky, bound In black lids of mind and heart as that. The tend- 
of midnight. Цай It tot been for the ency to in the opposite direction. This 
heavy and jagged and tortuous cross is the way the world talks; I put my 
Christ would not have been the ad- name i n the -back of a man’s note, and 
mired and loved of more people than i hod to pay it, ahd I will never again 
any being who ever touched foot on put my name on the back of any mart’s 
either the eastern or western hemie- note. • • I gave à beggar ten cento, and 
phere. Instead therefore of giving up five minutes afte* I saw him entering 
In despair because you have enemies a liquor store to spend if, I will never 
rejoice In .the fact that they rally for again give a cent to a beggar. I 
you the most helpful and enthusiastic helped that young man start In busi- 
adn irers. In other words, there is no „«s, and, to, after awhile he came ahd 
virulence that can hinder my text opened a store almost next door to me 
from coming true, “A man that hath and stole my customers! I will never 
friends must show himself friendly.” : again help a young man start in busi-і 

It is my ambition to project, es- nes3. i trusted to what a neighbor 
peclally upon the young, a thought promised to drf, and he broke his Word ' 
which may benignly shape their des- and the psalmist was right before he 
tiny for the here - nd the hereafter, corrected himself, for "all men are 
Before you show yourself friendly you liars." So men become suspicious and 
must be friendly. I do not recommend saturnine and selfleh, and at every 
a dramatized geniality. There is such additional wrong done they they put 
a thing as pretending to be enrapport another layer on the well of their ex- wUfa otihers when we are their dire elusiveness and another bolt to the 
dwtructants and Шк against them and dcor that shut, them out from sym- 

Judos oovered path у with the world. They get cheat- 
up hto treachery toy a resounding ktes„ fed out at $1,000 or misenteipreted or
tor thraZ <3fea't>Poiuted or betrayed, Jd higher
bLÏÏk S 8068 *■» and -«ter goes another

WrttmltwLb0rd * ^ MeK tit011164 °'therS
era- mitttng пшпу outrages upon toe lsland half way between Bngltuld]

Scotland and Ireland called the Isle of
Of Man- and the seas dash agatinst allAfter most of the courses of food had sld€s of lt „дд j ш toM №еге le no

beenserv^he Wow a horn, which was more i0Vely place than that Isle of 
\ I ft servants to Map ^ when a ^ becomes tn- 

nwLtw ft ft® Te *** in hto disposition and cuts him-
Й5*8tf8aal ft а~Л?ВІпв to «*«■ rtlf off from the mainland of toe 

1 ,pre‘ended world’s sympathies, he to despicable, 
frito^tiness was * cruel fraud, and ^ Шш te en Atlantic
S РЄОр1Є w:hc8e 9,11116 18 a ocean of selfishness. Behold that Isle
falsehood. - -
°™IC TII?^5 OF OOD'8 GRACE. THE POISE OF THE HEAD.

Before you begin to show yourself Now, supposing that you have by a
..Î!6 -,f!?e”dlr divine- regeneration - got right toward

yo\r^6art I**h^ wlth God and tofcrx God and hunianlty, and you start out 
ami tote grace will become easy You to prao0ce my text. “A man that hath

!<Wr ^ Г€”-и!^.ЛЄІІ<>аГ friends must show himself friendly." 
nature mto aeetnbtance of thlk virtue^ $-uIftll thte by all forms of appropriate 
but toe grace of Ctod can sutoltmelylift salutation. Have you noticed that the

^ ntor head 18 «о Wtoed that the easiest thing

AVIV'S tof LTr м
grounded vessel waited till the tide n b^inWtèffirt^o^”to dï^tito

^ 2-TS to ^mplVeTwdto
trouble. So we may pull and ю mtle ехеЙоп that all day long and

every day yo i might practice tt with
out the least semblance of fatigue. So 
also the structure of the hand indi- 
oateo hard shaking; the knuckles not 
U»»d9-, to -tlW.-toe fingers can turn out, 
tut so made that toe fingers can turn

8tJ «An UCeeter’ &4>t “■ Bch CMonl C, from
Л B “ «"*» E-

А’ЙГ’ЛЛ'ій
SaakriUe Packet, from Port Liberty f0ï 

Sto?*11 ВШТЄЄ’ from New Щ- 
A* Buenoe Ayr», Aug IS, barks Abeona 

Jfaetbora, from Boatoa; Falmouth, Ftoen- 
from Haneport, NS; echa Arena, Parker' 
ftom Yarmouth, NS; barks Ethel Claîte’ 

raver: Sept 2-
At Dariai, Sept 12, ship 

Cochran, from Gloucester, Mass.
"Hart Island Roads, Sept ïi, sch Mario

>•**-

ж t

F PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sp»t IS—9tr at Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boa- 
ton. C a Lieoaler, mdse and pa*. .

btr Riolans (8p). 3172, Guerrier, from 
Cieufuegoe, Wm 'laxnaon and Co, bel.

Coestwlae-Soba Telephone^ IS, Brown, 
from Campobedo; Whistler. 23, Faulkner, 
from MMuand; Victor, to. Tufts, from Qua- 
co; Hustler, as, Croesley, from Salmon River; 
Della F Terr, 34, Greenwood, from Campo- 
bello; atr Atpna, Ш, Crowell, irom Yar- 
mouth.

Sept 14—Str St John City, 1378. Uarrishn, 
from London via Halifax, gen cargo, Furness, 
Whily and Co.

Ship Coro, 1461, Frost, from Bristol, Wm 
Thontoon and Co, bseL

Boh Iona, 28, Morrta, from Bastport, J W
187, Ketoon, from Portland, D

i,
- Talmage's Sermon on Making 

and Keeping Friends.ш
*■ urge U8 to band ahaJdng.•v
. the present universe I do not read that 

God lifted so much as a finger. The 
Bible frequently, speaks of God’s hand 
sand God’s arm and God’s shoulder, 
ahd God’s foot; then suppose he should 
put .hand and arm and shoulder and 
foot to utmost tension, what could he

A tfiod Given Regulation — Arden 
• .,* Friends and Ardent Enemies. S' J Spicer, PIn,

from 
County

At MatanaaS, Sept 3, och Iolanthe, Snurr 
Vera Crus (and sailed 7th tor Mobile , ’

, M Turk® Island, Sept 1, ech Rhode, j *”,, 
from Barbados (to said 3rd for Jamaica ) ’ 

At Mapyort, Fla, Sept 9, brik Venturer H^^jfrom New York for Jacksonville and

At ftwcagoula, Sept 12, sch Helen E K=n- 
Ц Morrell, from Laguayra via ship

At New Haven, Ct, Sept 12, acts n, me
юві s* я

I8я* '’• “
NEW LONDON, Ot, Sept 14_Ard 

РЬівЄм1ГО« New York for Rockland' 
frran New Haven tor St John.
_ ROCKPORT. Me^ Sept 14-Ard. echs Dk deu^ Thurston, from Salem іТмйє vê,
Khi S‘ Harveet Home) from

PORTIAND, Me/Sept M -Ard. e 
well Colwell; Fred L, from Fredericton 
fra- Providence; Hattie, Buck, from at ’ ■for do; Delaware, Norâeed, f^p^T,Mn
fôyî, H*rVWt Home’ S»™”. from M'

BOSTON, Sept 14-Ard,
Yarmouth, NS.

E СИуал, from St George, IsB. Dd
C ALAIS, Me. Sept 14~Ard, echa

VINEYARD haven/ Maes Seat ii_, , *ha Nellie T White, froT Bd^r/t ~ ,rd’ 
Anna poll*, NS; Flora Condon for

for Bucksport. pn^etouototor. to* 14, g,* F fc 
Dorch^ter for Vlnal Haven.

йй'ЙЙ”1"- *** a
Cleared.

At New York, Sept 9, sch 
ton, for Perth Amboy.

At Pensacola, Sept 9,
ВТГГ“м SL*»*» Ariee.

At Norfolk, Sept 9, bark Baldwin
”^Г/’МГОТ Ntop,ton' *•

N£W York. Sept 10, bark Queen 
g r?,„Ftt.allcner. tor Hong Kong.

вуУмЖіі ьгі*
sA;h Nfw York, sept із, 
Momego°Ly.eorsetowlI:

Cover Up the Faults and Extol the Virtues.1
If
-

Smith, hoi.
Sob Hunter,

J Purdy, tod. .
Sdh Ruth Shaw, 341, Wbelpley, from Bos

ton. D J Purdy, baL
Coastwise—Sch* Ocean Bird, 44, McGrana- 

han, from Амжі-olis; Maud, 33, Mitchell, 
from Hampton; Kedrira, 22, Taylor, from 
Clementeport; Wanlta, 42, Magarvey, from 

’ Annapolis; Mancie, 26, Beardsley, from Pont 
borne; Citlien, 46, Woodworth, from Bear 
River; Ehia and Elsie, 8, Harvey, from 
Grand Harbor; John H Goudey, 26, Sullivan, 
from Meteghaa.

Sept 16—Bark Htirnl, 467, Merlund, from

The obtaining of good friends, which 
most look upon as a matter of happy 
accident, Dr. Tatouage in hie sermon 
ebons to be a matter of intelligent 
selection; text, Proverbs xviil, 24, ''A 
man that hath friends must show 
himself friendly.”

About toe sacred and divine art of 
making and keeping friends I speak— 
a subject on -which I never heard of 
any one preaching—and yet God 
thought tt ot enough Importance to 
put ttj dn the middle of toe Bible, these 
writings of Solomon, bounded on one 
aide by the popular psalm of David, 
and on the other by toe writings of 
Isaiah, the greatest, of the prophète. 
It seems all a matter of haphazArd 
how many friends we have or whether 
we have any friends at all, but there» 
is nothing accidental about It. There 
to a law that g&vefne the accretion and 
dispersion of friendships. They did not 
“just happen so” any more than the 
tides just happen to rise or fall or the 
sun Just happens to rise or set. It Is 
a science, an art, a God given regula
tion.

Tell me how friendly you are to 
others, an4 I Will tell you how friendly 
others Ore to you. I do not say you 
will not have enemies. Indeed toe best 

" way to get ardent friends is to have 
ardent enemies, If you get their en
mity in doing toe right thing. Good 
men end women wtil always have en
emies, because their goodness is a 
perpetual rebuke to evil, but this an
tagonism of foes Will make mote 
Intense,the love of your adherents. 
Your friends Will gather closer around 
you because of the attacks of your as
sailants. The more your enemies abuse 
you the better jyour coadjutors w8Éâ 
think of you.

!

GlI .and always open door.
My four-year-old child got hurt and 

dlà not cry until hours after, when 
her mother came home, and then 
burst Into weeping, and some of the 

I domestics, not understanding human 
, nature, said to her, “Why did you not 
I çry before?” She answered, “There 
was, no one to cry fo,” N/ow.,1 have 
.to tell you that while human sympathy 
'may be absent, divine sympathy is al
ways accessible. Give God -your love,

I and get his love; your service, and 
secure his help; your repentance, and 
have hto pardon. God a friend? Why 
that means all your wounds medi
cated, ail your sorrows 'soothed, and 
if some sudden catastrophe should 
hurl you out of earth it would only

Is-

I
Coastwise—Sobs Nina Blanche, 30, Morrill, 

from Yarmouth; Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
Annapolis; Friendship, 66, Seely, from Point 
Wolfe; Beta, 6, McLaughlin, from Grand 
Harbor; Lily, 10, Aldrel, from llehlng cruise; 
Only Son, 19, Gordon, from do; Tethys, 9, 
Johnson, from do.

Ü echs 
! їла,Я

Cleared.
13—Sch G H Perry, Robinson, for i\d.I Sch Irene, Wilcox, for Westerly.

Soh Marcus Edwards, Patterson, for Salem NB,t A
Sch Onward, Colwell, tor Boston.
Sch S A Fawnee, McKiel, fra New York.
Coastwise—Schs Lennle and Edna, Haines, 

for Freeport; Zina M, Donovan, for Perre- 
boro; Ben Bolt, Starling, for Sackville; Mag
gie, Hints, tor Maitland; Fred end Norman, 
Omsk, tor Sandy Cove; Annie Blanche, Ran
dall, fra Parraboro; Susie N. Merrtam, tor 
WVndeor: Adelaide, Jenks, for do; Hattie.Mc
Kay, Conkm, tor Parraboro; Whistler, Faulk
ner, for Maitland.

74tth—Str State of Maine, 819, Colby, fra 
Boston.

Ship Mennerus, 1671, Cavenlus, for Ade-

SuBivan 
Str Boston, from

THE TWO CHRISTIANS.
If God is your friend, you cannot 

go out of the world too quickly or 
suddenly, so far as your own h&ppT- 
ness is concerned.
Christians who entered heaven. The 
one was standing at a window in per
fect health, watching a shower, and 
the lightning stow him, But toe llght- 
aingdid not flash down the sky as 
swiftly as his spirit flashed upward. 
The Christian mam who died cn the 
same day next door had been for a 
year or two failing in health, and for 
the last three months had suffered 
from a disease that made the nights 
sleepless and the days art’ anguish. 
Do you not really think that the case 
of the one who went Instantly 
more desirable than the one who en
tered the shining gate through a long 
lane of Insomnia and congestion? In 
the one case it was like your standing 
wearily at a door, knocking and 
waiting and wondering if it will 
open, and knocking and waiting again 
while in the other case It was a swing
ing open of the door 
touch of your knuckle.

My dear sir, my dear madam, what 
do you mean by going about this world 
with dtsiheartemnente? Is not the sup
ply of gloom and trouble and misfor
tune enough to meert the demand 
without your running a factory of pins 
and- eplkes? Why should you plant 
black and blue irt the (world when God 
so seldom plants them? Plenty of 
scarlet colors, plenty of yellow, plenty 
of green, plenty of pink, but very 
seldom a plant black or blue. I never, 
saw a black flower, -and there’s poly 
here and there a bluebell or a violet, 
but the bliiï Is for the tiiost part re
served for the sky, and we have to 
took up to See that, and when we look 
ftp no color can do us harm. Why not 
plaijt along the paths of others the 
brightness Instead of the glooms,?.

Do not prophesy misfortune. If you 
must be a prophet art all, be an Ezekiel 
and not a Jeremiah. In ancient times 
prophets who foretold evil were doing 
right, for they were divinely directed, 
but the prophets of evil in bur' time are 
generally false prophets. Some of our 
weetoerwïse people prophesied we 
would have a summer of unparalleled 
heat. It has been a -very comfortable 
Bttrtimer. Lost fall all toe weather 
prophets agreed tn saying we should 
have a winter of extraordinary sever? 
tty, blizzard bn the heels of bUzzard.
It was thé mildest winter I ever re
member to have . passed. Indeed. toe 
autumn and the spring almost shoved 
winter out of the procession. Real 
troubles haVe no heralds running ahead 
of their somber chariots, and no one 
has any authority in- cur time to an-.
«ounce their oonfing. Load yourself 
up with hopeful words and deeds. Th- 
hymn-once sung In our churches to un
fit to be sung, for lit says:
We should suspect some danger near 
Where ' we nossebs delight.

In other words manage to keep mis
erable all the time. The old song sung 
at the pianos a quarter of a century 
ago was right—“Kind words can never 
ЙІЄЛ* Such kind- words have , their 
nests in kind hearts, and when they 
are hatchede but and take wing they 
circle round in flights that never cease, 
and sportsman's gun cannot shoot 
theme, and strains cannot ruffle fihek 
wires, and when -they cease flight In 
these lower skies of earth they sweep 
around amid toe higher altitudes, of 
neaven. At Baltimore I talked Into a 
phonograph. The cylinder containing 
the words -was sent on td Washington, 
and the next day that cylinder • from 
another 1 -phonographic instrument; 
when turned, gave back to me the 
very words I had uttered the day be
fore and with toe same into nattons.
Scold into a phonograph, and it will 
ecoild back. Pour mild words into a 
phonograph', and it will return toe 
gentleness. Society and the world and 
-he church are phonographs. Give 
them acerbity and rough treatment, 
and acerbity and rough treatment you 
will get back. Give them practical 
friendliness, and they -will give back 
practical friendliness, A father asked 
his little daughter, “Mary, why is. lt 
that everybody loves you?” She an
swered, “I don't know, unless It Is be
cause I love everybody.” “A man .that ( 
hath friends must show ., himself
ШшттШ'' ' "/

THE SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE.
We want something like that spirit 

of sacrifice for others which was seen 
in the English channel, where In toe 
storm a boot containing three men 
was upset, and all three were in the 
water struggling flor their lives. A 

boat came to their relief, and a rope 
was thrown to one of them, and he re
fused to take it, saylrg, “First fling 
It to Torn: He is just ready to go 
down. I can tost some time longer.”
A man like that, be toe sailor or lands
man, be toe in upper ranks of. society 
or tower ranks, will always have plenty 
of friends. What to true manward is 
true God ward. We must be the 
friend»-bf God if we want him to be, 
tour friend. TWte -cenmot treat Christ 
badly all our lives and expect him to 
treat us lovingly. I was reading of a' 
sea -fight in which Lord Nelson cap-
timed a French officer, and when the DEATHS Atrlved.
French officer offered Lord Nelson -Me —«_______ V. ' * * At New folk, Sept 10, soh Altaretta 8
hand, Nelson replied, "First give me  --------- ' — Snare, Lawson; Wascano, Baker, from Qua-
your sword, and then give me your B^YE-A~Suaa<>B<r- «» «U» Mr, cm Sept. SOMp. from Spencer’s

Surronderof OUT resistance to 5 May Briyea, and Ґуем «й** Phoenix, NrooooA, from Windeor.NS;
God (must precede God's proffer ef , .fcugbter of Arthur Bdyea. щопЯіе’ Gypjuft Beroeror, Morris, from, do; Freddie

pardon to us. Repentance before for- BRqWN—At 71 High street, Sent 14th. AJIigeto*. Inealh, from Grand Kenan, NB;giveness. You must give, up your re- * п^іГапа^
belUous sword before you c(№ get а І^о "* 8°П Hazen B «• « art.’ tESMK NB™
grasp of the divine hand. CLARK-In parish e< Slrionde Rt тл, from St John, NB; Damon, Brewer, from do

Oh, what a glorious state of thing» ^ і,” ’
to have th3 friendship of^Gtodi Why fSSdilLft*!® rI?TJ* btT tiZ, ^ U’ TOh 0arrte Btile-
we could afford to have all the worià î£Ubk** «• «anghte, to mourn ttrir “Î? N^ Hayen, S<pt 12, ech Demoselle
against us and all other worlds against NBWCOMb-At Torryburn, on Sent. 14th 7ЛЄГ^2»ВасКтПІе: * Merriam!” “*•“** “ H« * - • 21s.t ^ «•

There were two

from Po-t 

W, from
Bark Invermay, 1337, Symmera, tor Mel

bourne.
Soh Harvard H Havey, 91, Scott, for Sa

lent і о.
Sch D W В, 120, Holder, for New Haven, 
eeh Wm SmJtii, 30, Kinney, for Enetport. 
Soh Sabrina, Ш, Macdonald, for Halifax. 
Ooaetwlee—Schs Rita and Rhoda, 8, In

galls, for North Head; Hustler, 88, Crosby, 
for Salmon River; Maud» 33. Mitchell, tor 
Hampton; Kedron, 231 Taylor, for Dlgby; 
Maudte, 26, Beardrley, for Port Lome; Cit
izen, 46, Woodworth, for Bear River; John 
*pd toank, 66, McKay, to# Beaver Harbor; 
Chieftain, 71, Tufts, tor Quaoo; Tbos В Reed, 
98, Lunn, for Fredericton ; Lennle and Edna. 
**’Freeport; Zina M, 70, New- 
crart», fra Parraboro; Mary Jane, 13, Shan- 

btra‘«e> Watt, torHeed; Dove. Oeeinger, for Tiverton, 
gept E-«Sch Leo, Springer, for Hinsham.

Btaache- Morrill, for 
^hlte- Ward, fra Pointb^T^^iZüL1’ 5OTmeY- ft» River He- 

bert, Iona, Morris, tor Campobello ■ 
land, Mrariam, tor Port Gre"11’-- 
Flower, Ray, tor Margaret ville.

CANADIAN PORTS.
S' ; _ Arrived. 4.
At Oampbellton, Sept W, bark Hleia, Han

sen, from Hamburg.
Alt Halifax, Sept 12, ech Carrie Easier, 

from New York; 12th, ecto Keewuydin, from 
e’ ew , jporits *
duü 10’ Aflmrstman,

Mda^ba. from Pteeton; ІЛ- oerte, rrom LdverpooL
At MonoOon, Sept 12, sch Victory, Stiles,feSS ohrigto-
AtHUleboro, Sept 13, edhs OatMe C Berry, ШШ, Нош Salem, Mass; Sadie Wticutt,

ftoTp^rttoГd.вoвton• Мавв: Uranus’ Wooa- 
Cleared.

A^T^1^o.SePt M- Wt

^t,1Vch Ашйе Blle6‘
torJk^wdL’ SePt ^ VlctOTy’ Stl!œ-

fo^tN^^rNJSe^I^h BeaTer’

Sailed.
Htiifax, Sept 11, hark Flora, tor 
harfctn St Brieux, Dock, for France; 

uZT0?’ f?r, S«*kariae; brigs Lynn, Doug- 
toc' ym™* ^ Men; И*™1* А» Port Ma-

Sand,

Brûc, Harring-

scü Kedverdale,
was Wet-

-
Шг-- t

1

■ ever
berk Emma H 

sch Centennial, forI at the first 
ШЛ Ці- ^ ' Give your

friendship to God, and have God’s 
friendship for you, ahd even the worst 
accident will be a vtqtory.

How refreshing Is human friendship, 
and true friends, what priceless treas
ures! When sdkknese comes and 
trouble comes, and death comes, we 
send for our friends first of ail, and 
their appearance in our doorway In 
crisis is re-enforcement, and when 
they have entered we say, “Now It is 
ail right!” Oh, what would we do 
Without personal flriende, business 
friends, family friends? Bpt we want 
something mightier than human 
friendship in the - great exigencies. 
When Jonathan Edwars, In his final 
toourj had given ttoe last goodby to all 
hto earthly friends, he turned on hds 
Pillow and closed fate* eyes, confidently 
saying, “Now where Is Jesus of Naz
areth, my true and 
Friend?”

Sailed.
PaSrt ?a„8et!i10' “be Sackville 
иил*£г tor Sackville; Gypeum King, for

-savins. *” -■ “
-g? йї*Л
•ї*жіад»*гад

From Vineyard Haven, Sept 11, ech Beejto 
Parker, Carter, from Perth Amboy tor

PTom Port fo France, Sept 19, str 
F?11,ock- Newman, for St John.
Мат^г °*> 14—Sid, schs St

for Parraboro, NS.
SSwsch E R Foster, for St John.

fo?lTvÆK' '8ч* 14-Sld' str
CITY ISLAND, N Y, Sent 

south, schs Omega, from
,from Pembroke, NS;M Mitchell, from Parraboro, NS- 

Stroup, from Sherbrooke, NS; Rondon,
IL»*0h”’ E H RtoS, and
Smith, from Qaetpont, Ma 

Sid, schs Seraphlne, for Clementeport NS- 
BfULcrt, for Weymouth, NS; Advance ‘for 

Lizzie D Small, and Valdare

Freddie Eaton, for Calais/
Pnd, str Elliott, from 

Nova Scotia.

5hw’w°r ^'btrter.’
8’

Sp№™forMMwT’ 3654 «’ Marthe, 
Johrt™ NeW York,

R«?to»hK a6’ barkB Madeleine, 
for do- 10tec£,’Jth’TAj,gentlne' McQuarrle, 
toe- brie Lorine' bunt, for San’

bfrk^ uSUiSST11’ for Philadelphia; 
ro Cdt^S: Harding, for Rio 

' €ШЖ- Hutton, tor Santos.

1
Thistle,

E
tit

УІ Stany
H M

QMajestic,

It is tc
continu
rebuild

never falling 
Ye|s, I • admire human) 

friendship as seen !n the case of David 
and Jonathan, of Paul and Oneelph- 
prus; of Herder and Goethe, of Gold
smith and Reynolds; of Peaumont and 
Fletcher, of Cowley and Harvey, of 
Erasmus and Thomas Moore, of Less
ing, and Mendelssohn, of Ladj 
Phurchlll and Princess Anne, of Orest- 

and Pyiades;- each ’requesting that 
himself might take the point of the 
dagger, so the other might be spared; 
of Bpamlnondas і and Pelopldas, who 
locked their shields In battle, determ- 
ined to die together, but he grandest 
the mightiest, the tenderest friend
ship in all the universe is the friend
ship between Jesus Christ and a be
lieving soul,-yet after all. I have said 
I feel I have only done what James 
Marshall, the miner, did in 1848 In Cal
ifornia, before Its gold mines were 
known. He reached in and put upon 
the table of his employer, Captain 
Sutter, a thimbleful of gold dust. 
“Where did you get that’” said his 
employer. The reply was, “I got fit 
this morning from a mill race from 
which the water had been drawn off.” 
But that gold dust, which could have 
been, taken up between the finger and 
the ttoutom, was the prophecy and 
specimen that revealed California’s 
wealth to all nations, and today Д, 
have only put before you a specimen 
°t the value of divine friendship, only 
a thimbleful of mines inexhaustible 
end Infinite, though all time and all , 
eternity go on with the exploration.

when.
caàbuy
“'Starl

for

sob B R 

Sept 14-Sld, ech
EHzabethport far 

K* H M Stan- 

tch E Merriam, 
«eh Golden Hind,

BRITISH PORTS. 
-Arrived.

At, Manchester, Sept 16, str Roeefleld, Rid-
d At’ Weterfordf°Sept 9, berk Thelma, Haa- 
vrf-sen, from Newcastle, NB.

At Yokohama, Sept 4, etr Empress ot 
Jàpan, Lee, from Vancouver.

At London, Sept Id, bark Hannah Blanch
ard. from PaspeMac.

Alt Fleetwood, Sept 12, etr Oakfleld, Jones, 
from Chatham, NB.
, At London, Sept 11, bark Advona, Ander
son, from Ship Harbor; 12th, bark Kamf- 
jprd, Sorensen, from Oak Bay, Kings county; 
Wllbelmsen, irom Chatham.

At Sydney, NSW, Sept 14, bark Wildwood, 
Smith, from New York tor Newcastle, NSW. and MiiwUh
, At Rrtotol, Sept 12, bark Kelvin, Lockhart, from $st John.

At Belfaat Sept 11, bark Romanoff. Haw
thorn from Newcastle, NB.

S®!* u- etr Ullapool, Smith,
sa# жегоЛігйs, ar

RljlicORN, Sept 13—Ard, bark Eugene 
,rZ.PxS'“h Liverpool. 8 -

SWANSEA, Sept 13—Ard, bark 
from Chatham, NB.
B&, frMùei^861* *

ÉvS®’ Wk №l108et’ J<*“-
remained' Ж 

Spain . ^ CaetIe- Seeley, from Port

trw 10' Wk Qw,h- Pedereen,
field ^cF^^ViSS*»8 (Preribuely), etr FVrn-

gAt Hull, Sept 12, bark Respit, Jensen, from
At Bâbow, Sect n 

,14>m Sheet.. Harbor. *

‘ A. J.
:

Sept 13, sch Tay, for St
mè.

І
Dr. À.nth

m MEMORANDA.

Sydn“V1^an^rUffe’ Wrtghte0n- fr0m
TtL^ T°^y Sept 9, bark Romanoff,
P?Z^’«vtro0^N!Toeetle- NB, for Btiiasq 

FtoS^ Slr“*h H<dI Gate, .Sept 9, acte 
Иоттое R^Hmrson from New York fer 

Wagner, from New York 
nw ■,Guetay. Hamilton, from

SS'”- ». -
Рпгоггі ЧГІУ./-..- a —-r ïîîSl y.1®??™ «aven, Sept 12, schs E 

°4S2l fPïa Pwrsboro for New York; 
St Jobn for do; A M Allen, 

«ran HJlleboro for Chester; Georgia E, from 
St John tor Pawtucket.

.^Htet Turk’s Island, Sept 2, brig J C 
nu,/r’ bwrray, from Barbados (arrived 

Aug,8. tb san gbout Sept 7 fra Boston.) 
д Faseed Cape Spartel, Sept 12, bark Angela 
°^Œno, Маті, from Halifax for Mar- Eemes.
passed May Island, Sept 13, bark Arvio, 
rjageriund, from Oampbellton tor Leith.

SPOKEN.
Ship Ruby, Robbins, from Tusket and Yar

mouth, NS, fra ШИЇ, Aug 30, lat 46. Ion 35.
Bark Ancons, Bills, from New York for 

Sydney, _NSW, Aug 27, M 40. ton TO.
Bark Lotting, Bee, from Dublin for Dal- 

boueie, Aug 30, 1st tt, чт 87.
_ Bark Belfast, BdVartsen, from Troon for 
ОалпрЬеЩоп, Aug 81. tat 47, Ion 44.

Brn-k Alkaline, Houghton, from New Or- 
3Ç4X|tar, 8ept 6. by str Natherfleld, 
Savannah 11th from Sünderland. 

“vira, from Liverpool for Sydney, 
_ . _ 3, lat 60, Ion 90.1».
Bark Ancyra, Stuart, from New York for 

BÎSFWrii, July 27, lat 26 N. ton 83 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
BOSTON,. Sept 10—Notice h given by the 

Lighthouse Beard that repaire to Handker
chief Lightship, No 4. having been eom- 

’ Noted, ehe has been replaced on her station 
aud Relief Lightehlp No 9 withdrawn.

Mr. Oldebap—Are you interested in fos
sils. Miss Guet’ey? Mise Gushley—Ob-er- 
thls Is so sudden‘—St. Louie Poet-Disnateb.

Mistress—Get dinner today on the gasoline 
stove, Bridget. Bridget—Please, mum, I did 
thry. but th* stove wint out. Mistress—Try 
again, then. Bridget—Yls. mum: hut it’s not 
come back yit. It wint out t‘rough the roof.
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ball was 
tonight t 
leader of

Savina, 

bark Alert, las
-

Weaker»
■ In an 
train tin

M
There’s an ‘

. con-You remind me ao mveh of my poor, dear, 
first husband.” “You remind me of him al
together too much, my dear.”—Brooklyn

were He 
Frank 1 
Edward 
3. W. T■

MARRIAGES. W.
Aon; C. 
A. J. p« 
Bryner, 
The first 
after ei<

f bark Cap, Pedersen,HOLDER-CROWE—On Sept 14th, at St
ЙХ. Y.& £ Й. s«n»
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Ship VI 
CB, Sept

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ж county 

tfon. no 
«t said

Thes
taken ui 
Fletcher

came 
of вії
haul ait our grounded human nature 
and try to get it into better condition, 
but there is nothing like the oceanic 
tides of God’s uplifting grace. , If, 
vsshen under the flash of the Holy. 
Gfcoat, we see our own foitiies arid tie-”

■ervativ 
being oi 
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